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riving at tho fr uit entrance more pra\ 
v-ere said,followed hy the Litany of tho Saints.
'Mien came the blessing of the sanctuary, 
ai.d sj.iinkling of tho walls rf tho intevi -r 
with holy water, and the récita1 ion of pray
ers. The IIi>ho]) then announced the church 
•Indicated according to the rites of tho human 
Catholic Churih. High Mass followed, with 
the Rev. I). F. Gallagher as celebrant. The 
Rev. Dean Harris preached a powerful 
mon from the fith chapter of Ephesians, 25 h 
verse, taking for his text, “The sanctity of 
the Church.” Tho choir of the day was com
posed of members picked from the various 
churches of Toronto, and the singing, both 
morning and evening, w.s above criticism.
The soluidts wero Miss Kate Chirk of St.
Mary’s. Miss Elliott and Mr. Anglin of St.
Michael’s cathedral, and Mis es Ward and 
Kiik of St. Basil's. The organist was Mr.
W. F. Tasker, of Toronto.

The morning service clo-ed hy an apology 
for the absence of Archbishop Walsh, and 
thanking the people, Catholics and Protest
ants alike, for the manner in which they had 
roponded with donations to build such a 
grand edifice.

The non Catholic community was repve 
seated by Mayor Cowan. Reevo Conlthard,
Dr. Hoig, Messrs. R. S. Hamlin, E. !*. Mor
gan, R. S. Williams, Charles Hulls, and 
many otlv r?. At the musical Vespers in the 
evening the church was crowded, and tho 
inging was a treat. In the singing, “ Holy 

God, We 1‘raise Thy Name," by the choir, 
and “ Not Ashamed of Christ," by Mrs. 
l‘etley, were specially worthy of mention.
Vicar-General McCann delivered an instruc
tive discourse on “The Blessed X irgin, and 
Catholic Devotion.”

The collection for tho day amounted to 
about £000. The church presented a scene 
of brilliancy, with its array cf electric 
lights.

General Intention For July,

“ ELEMENTARY CATHOLIC SCHOOLS IN 
ENGLAND.”
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Tlie voluntary schools are 
built by private contributions, and. 
provided certain conditions, which 
seem reasonable enough, be complied 
with, they are entitled to State aid. 
AX’ i t h this Government subsidy, about 
half the expense may be. defrayed ; the 
balance must come from the voluntary 
subscriptions of the faithful.

The board schools are founded and 
supported at the public expense, and 
are all, whether secular or religious, 
placed under State control.

These latter schools were instituted 
to supply any deficiency of voluntary 
schools. They are to be opened only 
when and where the former are in
sufficient for the needs of education. 
Formerly they received children of all 
denominations without 
This state of things could not last, and 
the question of religion came to the 
front and demanded a solution. There
upon it was enacted, in 1871, that the 
instruction given in those schools 
should be distinctly religious and based 
on Holy XVrit, but so modified as to 
leave in abeyance the peculiar doc
trinal tenets held by the various de 
nominations, 
accepted for what it was worth by 
many Protestant parents. Since then, 
to save themselves the trouble of build

Schools. • part m politics, 
hmdies do i he

shall be associated with definite relig
ious training cannot be thrown upon 
private charity and thus be placed at 
a fatal disadvantage with Board 
schools) without national reproach and 
dishonor in a Christian country like 
England.

“The electorate must be persuaded 
and convinced that all denominational 
schools, faithfully complying with the 
requirements of the Education De
partment, have a right to receive an 
equal proportionate share with Board 
schools of all public moneys, whether 
paid from rates or taxes, for educa
tional purposes, and that liberty should 
be granted to open new denomina
tional schools wherever required by a 
sufficient number of parents ani chil
dren.

“The Bishops feel that their edu
cational policy should be made a test 
question at the polls, and that no 
candidate or Government is worthy of1 
their support which refuses to meet the 
just claims of the denominational 
schools. They have resolved to in
vite all Catholic members cf both 
Houses of Parliament to support their 
policy and to press its acceptance upon 
the Government of the day. They 
invite all the Catholic clergy and laity 
of England to use their best endeavors 
to inform and convince the public 
mind of the justice and the import
ance of giving full recognition to 
these parental claims which form part 
of the natural law, and this with a 
view to the permanent happiness and 
welfare of the country.

“ Finally, the Bishops have ap
pointed the committee who drew up 
their draft Bill to take counsel with 
experienced statesmen as to when the 
Bill shall be brought before Parliament, 
and they have commissioned their 
committee generally to watch the cdu 
cation movement in the country and 
in Parliament, and to advise upon the 
practical measures to be adopted as 
circumstances develop, and as the 
mind of the country becomes more 
clearly defined.”

Such arc the words of the P.ishops of 
England in their appeal to the faithful 
under their pastoral care. It is not 
possible for us to remain cold and idle 
lookers on in presence of that great 
struggle, for religious educational 
liberty in the Mother Country, 
shall aid them with our prayers all the 
move fervently, as wo ourselves have 
a school question of the most vital im
portance for our co religionists in 
Manitoba. XVilh all our heart, then, 
shall we heed the invitation of the 
Holy Father to make their cause the 
object of our supplications during the 
month as our special General Inten
tion, but we shall not forget to ask at 
the same time that a similar burthen 
of injustice be removed from our suf
fering brethren nearer home.

PRAYER.

0 Jesus ! through the most pure 
Heart of Mary, I offer Thee all the 
prayers, work and sufferings of this 
day, for all the intentions of Thy 
Divine Heart, in union with the Holy 
Sacrifice of tho Mass, in reparation of 
all sins, and for all requests presented 
through the A post le ship of Prayer : in 
particular tha tthc Catholics of England 
may secure the enactment of laws pro
tective of their dearest educational 
rights, and that a like blessing may
be accorded us. Amen.

the question.
Instead of spending money on beau 

tifully -bound books and handsome pic 
titres our schools should put up cash 
prizes. Tho priest to whom we re 
ferred above by giving little prizes of 
money siw that the mother was not 
deprived of the scanty earnings ol her 
talented eon, who was also enabled to 
continue his studies. With the im
mense expenditure for public educa
tion the fact remains that only the rich 
can afford to educate their children 
thoroughly. Many thousand dollars 
are wasted on the college training of 
Tony Lumpkins, and the highly en
dowed son ol a poor man lives and dies 
in obscurity and neglect.

XX’hen will Catholics, Bishops, priests, 
parents and all, realize that they wh > 
think shall and must by a law of 
nature govern those who toil ? XX’hat 
priest has not sighed to see a class of 
his brightest boys broken up after a 
few years’ of schooling and doomed for 
life to the drudgery of the mill and tho 
mine ?

Our real Catholic jewels, like those of 
the Roman matron Cornelia, are the 
intelligent and really- good children of 
our parish schools. Il we lose them, it 
is only a question of time when our 
grand churches will mock us by their 
emptiness. — Philadelphia Catholic 
Times.

the l nioi ?

Ami i her

XVe could wish 
heartily that all national moneys 
as well deserved and well spent as tho 

i) aid govern
XX7e do not concede that the attri 

buns of God noted in the above quota
tion can bo known only by revelation; 
for once the idea of tho perfect Being 
is clearly apprehended by tho mind, 
these attributes of perfection follow 
necessarily. Hero the ontological and 
tho logical orders run parallel. 
When wo say that these attributes can 
be known, we do not mean that they 
are in fact so known to the mass

appropriations made 
nient schools lor Indians and hospitals 
for tho indigent conducted by deputies 
from the Catholic orders.

Last of all, it is charged that the 
Romanists want to rule the nation. 
It they are in the majority in the 
l nit. (i States, or can command a 
majority of the votes, v.hat law is there 
to prevent them Loin dominating the 
government ? I’util su.-h law is made 
we see no way to keep them from that 
right whenever they van cast votes 
than the Protestants.

distinction.

of mankind. Wo simply assert 
the possibility to tho human mind 
in hoc via to come to a knew 1 
edge of them without revelation. 
This by no means obviates the neces
sity of revelation ; as a matter of fai t 
man has never been without revelation 
since God spoke to Adam in the ter 
rest rial paradise, revealing to him Ian 
guago and the names of things 

The writer of the article errs when 
he speaks of the great minds of Pagan 
times as being without revelation. 
The wisdom of the great men of 
antiquity was not the result of reason 
alone. The primitive revelation came 
down to them through tradition, 
obscured indeed by errors, but yet it 
never entirely failed. Tho farther we 
ascend in antiquity the clearer this 
revelation becomes. Idolatry and 
polytheism were a tailing away 
the true religion, which rested on 
primitive revelation. Powerful and 
great as reason is. God never left man 
to its unaided efforts. To toe, internal 
light of reason He always added the 
external light of His revelation, 
and from the direct or indirect 
influence of the latter up man 
who ever lived in human sock1 y 
has ever been entirely free. IL-mv, 
when men cf pagan an iquity- as 
Zoroaster, for instance -sp aks of God 
is the Living Creator of the Fuivers-*,.. 

i he Living God, the G md; Spirit, th • 
Sublime Truth, the Creator o! Life, the 
lvs'-nce of Truth, tho Primordial Spir 
it, the Source of Light, the Most Holy 
Spiiii, the Author of the World and of 
Law, the Most Powerful of Beings, etc., 
we are not to infer that th *.y came to 
these sublime conceptions by the aid of 
reason alone. These great pagans 
used the light of the primitive revela
tion which was handed down through 
the ages.

But all this is aside from our origi 
nal thesis, which is that wo can come, 
to a knowledge of the ex is" once of God 
by the natural light of reason alone. 
Whetlvr we van come to a knowledge 
of His attributes by the same, means is 
another question, one which we may 
discuss at another time.

In considering geometric truth as of 
the divine essence wo did not refer to 
any particular proposition or to the 
lines, angles, circles, etc., that are 
printed on pape 
seen by the physical eyes. Wo meant 
that eternal and necessary truth which 
is ever one and the same, however 
diversely manifested hy particular 
symbols ; that trnth which is seen by 
the eyes of the mind only, and which 
is back of arid independent ol all ex
ternal symbolism.—N. Y . Freemans 
Journal.

This compromise was

“ Tin* truth is that all this anti Cath
olic talk is worse than lunacy. XVe, 
are in no more danger in this country 
from Pope and

ing new schools or enlarging those 
already existing, the Protestant direct
ors of voluntary schools accepted in 
many cases the proposal of the Govern
ment. and leased their schools with a 
View of placing them under board 
management.

Catholics have invariably held aloof 
from this movement ; for it was maul - 
lest to them from the beginning that 
in board schools proper religious in
struction could never be imparted to 
their children.

It must be remembered—and it was 
loudly proclaimed when the measure 
was first proposed —board schools were 
devised solely to come to the relief, 
when needed, of the voluntary system: 
but it did not take long to find out that 
the aim of the promoters of the board 
school system was not to help the 
voluntary schools, but to supplant 
them. At liberty to draw largely on 
the public funds, and openly favored 
by the administration, board schools 
prospered and developed rapidly. At 
the outset, it is true, there was some 
show of keeping within the bounds of 
impartial dealing, and tho voluntary 
schools came in for some share of 
consideration and patronage.

But if it were once so, it is so no 
longer. The records of what has 
taken place of late make this but tco 
painfully evident. The public funds 
set apart for education are expended 
for the sole purpose of crushing the 
voluntary schools.
comes impossible for them, owing to 
their slender resources, to compete at 
all advantageously with their wealthy 
rivals.

Our own Manitoba school question 
is a fair illustration of the injustice 
perpetrated, and gives us a perfect 
understanding of the thing. Our 
E iglish co-religionists are actually 
heavily taxed to maintain tho board 
schools—schools to which they may not 
in conscience send their children ; and 
after they have thus, at their own ex
panse, enriched their rivals, the situa
tion requires that, at the cost of much 
hardship and unceasing effort, they 
fit out their educational establishments 
with the same rich appointments and 
costly apparatus as do the directors of
the board schools with so little trouble ^ Reported Convert.
at the expense of others. Could there ------
be a more flagrant act of injustice ? Report says that the Church is soon 
To levy upon a class of citizens heavy to receive another recruit in the person 
contributions with which to werk their of Mrs. Ogden Goelet of New York, 
very ruin exceeds all measure. The lady is now in England and those

It is to help Catholics in England to who presumably should know, say that 
secure more equitable legislation for immediately upon her return she will 
their schools that Leo XIII. has asked be baptized and confirmed, 
tho prayers of tho members of the It is said that she has been anxious 
Apostleship. for some time to become a Catholic, and

On Jan. 4, 1895, a council of Cath- since last winter she has made frequent 
olic Bishops of the ecclesiastical visits to the church of St. Francis 
province of X\Testminster was held, Xavier in XX7est Sixteenth street, where 
with His Eminence Cardinal X'aughan she was received by Rev. Harman C. 
presiding. Thov read tho report of ; Donning, who was her spiritual adviser, 
the committee appointed to draw up In society few women are more wide- 
a bill intended to remedy tho griev- i ly known than the. The Goelet house 
ances of Catholics in the matter of at Newport is a beautiful one, and 
education. The council consisted of j attention has been recently drawn to 
the Cardinal and five Bishops, of the ; it by the rumor that the Prince of 
Duke of Norfolk and of five members Wales may be a guest there this 
of the committee on Catholic schools. 1 summer.

EAHI.Y CHURCH HISTORY.
Catholicity in O-hawa is said to have 

existed as far hack as 1825, when a priest 
made occasional visits. In 18.'0 Mass was 
first celebrated by the Rev. Father < VGrady, 
in the house of the late Daniel O’Leary. 
Early settlers mention the names of Fathers 
McDonach, Gibnov and Guiuiiu, oi Tor
onto. From 18d<i to 1842 this parish 
under the pastors of Cobourg, and in 
Father Hi?wall commenced erection of 

frame church, which was used 
place of worship up to the time of the 
mencen ent of tho building opera1 ions on tho 
new edifice in August. 18911. The first retd 
dent priest was Father Henry Fi;zpatrick, 
then Father Nightengale (who during Li- 
term built St. XVinefrid’a church iu Ricker- 
ing), and these two priests alternated in the 
charge of this mission between the years 
18Id and 1847. Father Smith followed, and 
his pastorate lasted until August, ISM, 
when Father Rroulx took charge, and fur 
twelve years ho labored in the Oshawa 
mission, which tinn included the whole 
of the com ty of Ontario, and dur
ing which time he enlarged the church, 
built the school 
Si.-ters of St. Joseph. In IStiO 
cecclfcl by Fader Eu gore O'Keefe, a man rf 
wcnderful literary aitaiunn nts. During hG 
term as pastor lie established «separate school 
at Whitby, and was the first priest to sa;. 
Mass wot y Sunday in that place. The pas 
to rate of Father Shea lasted from 1802 til 
i<2, during which time he built the pari-h 
church a! WhitLy. His death a few yf-.n- 
agu wa«- deeply t egro! I 'd by all who kno v 
him. Father McCann, tw.v Vicar General, 
was appointed in November, MÏ2, During 
his stay, which lasted five years, he enlarge 

school and built the present pries;
followed in 1877 I 
> remained here 1

rients than wo 
are from Rrohytcrians and ‘perfvc 
tiouibts. Tho nation will live and 
prosper and tho people will never more 
readily and easily give up their ndig- 
ious than their civil and political lib
erties.

A COMMON-SENSE VIEW

1811 Regarding the Conversion of England 
to the Catholic Faith.

the old as a 
com- ELOaUENT TRIBUTE TO THE 

CHURCH,So much has been written in a hope
ful vein regarding the conversion of 
England that there is a danger of los
ing the true point of view. Cardinal 
X’aughati and the English Bishops, for 
instance, are surely as zealous for the 
conversion of their folio a-country men 
as Americans can be, yet none of the 
English prelates is deliriously hopeful. 
The same may be said for the Catholic 
press of England. The Liverpool 
Catholic Times, for example, speaks 
thus soberly of the prospect :

“ It is well to dispel delusions. 
They are mischievous, by 
reaction which follows on disappointed 
hopes. Now, a delu-ion it e îrtainly L 
to imagine that England.-is ripe for 
subjection to the Holy See. When for 
three centuries the 'mass <>[ the P' < pic 
have considered themselves individu 

as the ultimate authorities in re

Hy a !M. thodiet Dlvlnu.
We doff our hat to the Rev A M. 

Court nay, a Methodist minister oi 
Allegheny city, because he is an hon
est man. He has convictions of his
own, and he is not afraid to express 
them, ( veu if tires should it - agree 
with the m*ti -n.-i of his brothci clergy, 
concerning- the Catholic Church, 
have nothing.-but: words of cl arity for 
t he -Roman Catholic Church,1 said Mr. 
Com * nay r cut ly in a !<><•: un*.

, t he ira til «1 Cathol ic i pad : ni rr, b!<*. 
I; mean: ill is er.-al. 11 i ; 11 ;

“ 1
and established the 

he was s;:v-

“Li;reason ol i îe
1 I

si on of t!v Lord's a-pi ration that oil 
tho .'Churches may be one. The 
Roman Catholic Church, more neatly 
than an; other on < arili. n-pvesi nts this 
uni vei - alily. T hese Church divisions 
are, shaun o -s and useless. I; i an 
inqptlmab . ' of energy in Chris 
tian effort — a burning, hindering 
shame on Protestantism. The world 
owes an ever las', mg debt to the Roman 
Catholic Church for the préserva'ion of 
the noblest .art and architecture the 
world has ever p red need. The music'
of tho hymns you hav, heard to night 
was written by monks, an l i have 
seen in Catholic hooks of devotion John 
XVesley's and Toplady’s hymns. Rio 
testantism owes much to the Catholic 
devotional literature. I admire, also, 
the lirmnofcs of the Catholic Church in 
asserting he,r authority. We ought to 
thank God that in many regions this 
Church can hold uwsrs of m-n, whoso 
sudden release from some controlling 
-influence would threaten m b tv. 1 
honor the Roman Catholic Church for

XYe

.ally
liglous matters, have carved and fash 
ioned their d vti in os according to their 
own tastes and inclinations, and have 
preserved only a fragmentary knowl
edge of Catholic truths, it should read 
ily be understood that such a change, 
as will enable them to accept Catholic 
dogmas and submit to the spiritual 
power of the Supreme, Ron tiff can not 
bo effected iu a brief span of years. 
No : England is not ready to return to 
tho faith : and, except by a special 
favor of Divine Providence, will rot be 

More tolerant

tho
residence. He was 
Fa1 her McEntoc, who 
thirteen years. In January, 1890, Father 
1 land, at present at St. Paul's, Toronto, as- 

led the duties of pastor ; and he com- 
tbe ©recti

G

For it now be
ef the p

ent handsome structure, which was continu 'd 
hy i ti j Key. J. M. .L ft’-utl. wn-n iv- :v suim l 
?h:i in Ocio'ko, W.ij, and hy 1rs untiring 
Micnsy »nd tli • eu opr ration of hi< con 

C twin inn, there tins rwung up in the plaça 
of the oid frame buildm., which for 

i y years was so fumil nr a figure, 
of the most i>»t;utilul and sub-dan*lui 

st* tic lure k in the vmnvy of Omari*),
and one of which the citizens of Oshawn h ;ve 
every reason to fe«l proud. In Whitby 
wa« separated from Oahawa, but since l*!ii L... 
bcLU attended :rotn here.

menced the work of

h., for many generations.
Englishmen have become more just 

mR NUXT e.iVRcir. toward Catholicism, more respectful to
"77 “ iiïnX? wards tho l\,pr. : but l,«tween this state

the north of the town, h. d in erected on the of feeling and COllVO.t sloil there is a 
““ TMnWaYi’Jl Th Î wide gull’ A pore,-mage of llitualist»

tower is cr- e'ed on Uv uori,h-cn<*t e n rm.', there are who are not lar removed 
1,115 feet InhHgh,.. T..-w> Rnd am(jngBt lhes« the I,-tor

th« ( hurch of sr. Gregory j of the Holy Father will uiidoubtedlv 
wïïih! ! eierehed such an inline.,* as may.

•to. on the loth day ofAiuu.-t. A. l>. i^jc- i sooner or later, bring 
ihurch is of French Romanesque style of p f . -,

arcliitecture. has a seating capacity of l.fx» I vatnoiic ioia.
people—Hf‘o in the body and •-*'**• 111 the gailerv— I This is a judicious statement of the

case. If the Anglican body, as a 
and terra cotta weather strip Th» foundation wholf1, held the same faith with US — if 
ltUAmlVthty windîw10 ?i'pd,dT,r Î.1Ï2 : Anglicanism, to speak plainly, were a 

of t)bio Band? tone. The front cn schism instead of a her CSV—we might 
SSmniLnd»rr7dk.l‘l3?nVc'7?m,t»bll‘|0, hope for the return of oùr estranged 
relieved with a large stained glam window. 1 brethren as A Unit. But “ the Spirit 
F.rrTro.debwYabwJ breatheth where, lie, wills -, " and.
side, and the side windows-eight in number— although individual conversion alone 
rnTconuuNÎ-e Ufi'S probable, co operation with tho
Mark. Luke. John. St. Veter. S». Paul. St. i IfolV Father hv fervent and UP.l(Hnit
!un5k,hr‘c»,anK.dIIXGi;:.iVA"t,,,,er)[oX : ting prayer is" the duty of the hour.- 

memory of St. Gregory, do latcd by the lier. A VU Maria.
Father JeflVott ; Su Joseph, donated by the 
Altar Society ; Our Lady of L-.urd. s. the
?lmrch 4m be brUuLniy’lNumn.a'ted Withes If men made Me any return, what I 
incandescent lights—7-j ie the sanctuary, 7u in have done for them would seem but

il„y,î’.ï little to My Heart ; but they have only | .......
polishedcaive .• nk.iinisbeu in •*,!, tin.*t*it»r- ; coldness for Mu. —Our Lord to B. iCatholic religion hate as tiood a uBht 
rail and p^ws being of the same material. , Xt_rv to the liberties of the land as Lpisco
'J her® Is u beautiful nipa organ, at Mated In aiargaret .nary. ,, , i- . , . v,,the.gallery. The windows were put In by As long as wo live in this world we cannot ImlianSl ^«Jhodts.s oi haptlht... No

Wni!by; the caip'uter work, by Wm. Nobi*', talion. titled, when they are caucus, to vor

ïï its enforcement of the sanctity of the 
marriage vow, and its staunch opposi
tion to divorce. Lax divorce laws are 
tho nation's curse. Again, the Ca'h 
olic Church never turns out her chi! 
•Iren. She takes them as babies, and 
though they may become the veriest 
outcasts, she welcomes them to her 
sacrificial grave, whenever they may 
care to come. She prays for them, de 
graded as they may become. I wish 
we had some such hold on our p topic. 
The Roman Catholic Church is ex 
tromely wise in its exclusiveness. It 
lias a place for its scholars, orators, 
musicians and executive brains in the 
Church

nrs the ins 
s.one of 
the Great, wi 
must Kt*verenâ 
Toroi

v and wtiivh can he,

them within the
Th

SAM SMALL ON BIGOTRY-

Sam Small, the noted evangelist, is 
editor of the Evening News. Norfolk, 
X'a. Under the caption, “ The Anti 
Catholic Crusade,” he f ays :

“ What is it all about, anyhow ? 
This is a land of religious f reedom, and 
the faithful devotees of the Roman

The Catholic Church will
never disintegrate. Dynasty after 
dynasty has fallen into dust, and the 
lines of the Ropes go on." We thank 
this generous Rrotestant clergyn 
for his words in our behalf, especially 
at a time when it is the. fashion to

■

malign us. Would that there wero 
hundreds—yes, thousands— like him in 
the non Catholic denominations.— 
Catholic News.

“ Lhristianus mihi nomcn est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St l\n ian, 4th Century.
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morgue—l recognized him only too 
surely But they say it was a blow ou 
the breast that killed him."

He shook his head, while she tinued :
11 They found him in the street early 

this morning, but no one knows Inm. 
nor has a single eleiv been discovered 
to toil who did the deed. Ho brave 
Hubert.

“ Yes,"lie said, turning away from 
her, “ 1 shall be brave until the tor
ture caused by remorse for this deed, 
and the secret fear ot detection, gu.-nt 
me todesperation—until my lile snaps 
under the strain. Tell me, Margaret,' 
turning suddenly hack to her, “ would 
it not be better to give myself up at 
once—to face it all, the cell, the scal- 
fuld perhaps, the gaping multitude, m 
mother in tier coiliu from the blow, 
and our name a thing of scorn for all 
time ? but "—with a sudden change ol 
voice — “I cannot die — oh, God ! 1 
cannot die !"

He covered his face with his hands 
“ No. Hubert, no she passionately 

answered, though in her secret soul 
she was struggling with her own 
scrupulous sense of duty, which told 
her that the course he suggested was 
the only right one. “ The yielding oi 
your life cannot restore the one you 
have taken—rather live and offer pen 
itential acts and works ol charit.x for 
his soul."

“ Works of charity," he repeated, 
taking bis hands from his lace and 
smiling bitterly ; then, as if impelled 
by some sudden and alarming thoughts 
he asked quickly :

“ Can you keep my secret? are you 
sure that you will never betrax me ?"

“ Betray ! oh, Hubert !”
There was such keen reproach in her 

tones that he could hardly bear it.
“ I did not mean that you would de

nounce me, Margaret, but have you 
thought how heavily the burden of my 
confidence may press upon you—how 
in the future when you may become 
desperate from its weight, some un
guarded word may fall unintentionally 
from your lips ; have you thought of 
all this ?"

“ It is not necessary to think of it," 
she answered mournfully, “it is 
enough that you have trusted me— 
sooner would 1 die, than betray that 
trust by a look. "

■ ‘ Are you willing to take an oath to 
that effect—will you solemnly swear 
never to betray me ?"

She replied, with her head bowed, 
and her voice more mourntul :

“If you trust me so little as to re
quire an oath—"

“It is not that I do not trust you," 
he answered passionately : '' but my 
fears have made me cowardly and un
reasonable—to know that you have 
sworn, will be an assurance to me, 
and it may be a safeguard to you. 
Will you take an oath, Margaret ?"

She bowed her head, and repeated 
after him the solemn words which 
bound her to inviolable secrecy, 
ing her intense pallor, and noting the 
convulsed agitation of her form, he 
continued : “ It is your own fault to be 
thus burdened—you sought my con
fidence, you implored me for it when 
1 returned this morning. You must 
pay the penalty of your guilty kuowl 
edge—you must help me keep my 
wretched secret, even though it should 
burn into your soul, as it is now 
scorching, shriveling mine."

She did not answer.
“ Poor child !" he went on. and his 

tone assumed a tenderness befitting 
the comforter of a penitent. It was as 
if she were the perpetrator of some 
dark guilt and he was showing her its 
horrible consequences : detailing the 
black remorse in his own soul as if it 
were a description of what was passing 
in hers, and his face came back to its 
own expression, and his attitude be
came more erect, for his guilty heart 
reveled in the knowledge that another 
would suffer from the weight of his 
unhappy secret —he would have com
panionship in his hidden misery.

Still she made no reply, and he, 
as if to rouse her from her apparent 
lethargy, began tenderly to stroke her 
hair.

She started from him.
“ You shrink from the murderer's 

touch," he said bitterly, “ though you 
have consented to share the murderer's 
secret suffering. "

She shook her head.
“ Margaret," he resumed iu a plead

ing tone. “awhile ago you baderne 
be brave—you alone can assist me to 
be so—nerve yourself and I shall cast 
aside my fears—my plans are laid ; 

“I can't hear the safe ones, I think, since you have con
sented to bear part of my wretched 
burden, do not go back, nor falter 
now—help me, oh. help me, Mar
garet !"

The last words were a despairing 
cry that came up from the very depths 
of his sick heart. He extended his 
hands to her. and his face betrayed 
more than it had done yet, the in 
supportable anguish under which he 
labored. His cry, his look, raised all 
the compassion in her nature—fling
ing aside every thought save that it 
was in her power to aid him, to corn- 
foil him, she grasped his outstretched 
hands, and said tremulously :

“ Fear uot ! I am strong again— 
use me as you will, I shall never 
falter more in your service. "

He drew her unresistingly to a 
chair, and seating himself beside her, 
began to talk calmly of his future 
course.

“ And, now, tell me about the 
stranger who accompanied you home 
this evening." he said.

She repeated without reserve what 
had taken place in the morgue.

Ills face darkened, ami he shud
dered.

■ noble and devoted... resist the imploring glance oiler tod at once of a
mournful eyes. j nature. It was such a lace as oue

“That will do, mis»: I'll question sometimes meets in rare old paintings,
anvbody you like, and I won t sav not beautiful because ol poiitctiou r 
anything about why I in doing it.” ‘ feature, but because of the singular 

“ Hut vou inav be able to throw some She put out her small, white hand, expression which the coumenaiic 
light on this strange affair ?" and caught his rough bronzed one. wears, the indescribable some ni g

“ Nuiie, none ! i have not seen him and to hear again the grateful “ thank that lingers about it and mat
The rigid corpse lying on the. table j for a long, lung time,"and with singu you," which fell from her lips, he felt meinbered long alter the color o

il, the m"r<ui- was a" ghas ly sight-a |«r nerve for a timid seeming creature lie would be willing to go away with- eyes and the hair p> t argot ton.
1 ,v I some si-lit, a i the bright morning like her. she bent to the loathsome gash out asking any questions at all. huvh was the lace ot th ■ .
s„„' Photic on its gorv hair and made a6 if to peer into its bloody depth, and A trim, tidy little maid opened the Few lojktug imo her exLS thou

“ckenUtlv visible the great gash that sho lifted the curls from the forehead dour. their color, but lew forgot the . ex-
disii ini red the countenance. as if searching fur some other uiuider- “Oh, Miss Margaret !" she said, pression. Fur seven year» the hd

The ève, were only hall closed, but Lu. ma,k. “ your aunt ha. been asking for you." occupied tins chair, leaving it neithe.
the iins "wi re Himlv compressed, and, is this all ?" she asked, pointing The girl thus addressed looked slg- bv day nor night. It was 80 e "
d -sniti- the u»lv cut that extended ihe to the cut whtu she had finished her nigcently at her strange companion, strueted that she could rest on one siuc
whole leugth'of the left chi ex. the face survey. but she made no remark until she had while her cushions were being ar-
wore an expression ol defiance as if -■ No, ma'am ; there are bruises ou brought him with the inaid, whom she ranged on the other.

death had not terminated the pas the breast as if he was struck by some had motioned to follow her, into cue of Fur seven long weary years she. had
Sion which had raged in the last mu powerful body." the parlors opening (rein the tessel- not been moved save as they wheeled
ment of life. Thu form was well and Het voice became animated. ated hall. The heavy gilt chandelier her chair about, and lilted her in
nmverfullv made the limbs strong and “ Which killed him— the cut, or the was partially lighted, bur the mail had strong arms while they changed hei
graceful." and the constitution evt blow? hardly time to observe fully the mag- 30! t white robes ; bu' this last motion -
dei.tlv hail been one that, with regular I The man looked sharply at her be- nificeuce of the apartment, lor she who gentle as they sought to make it
living might have promisid to its fore he replied. hail been addressed as Miss Margaret, caused her Intense agony. The lilting

manv s ears of vigorous “ Why, the doctors says it was the leaning against the door which she of a linger or the moving of a foot was
blow as done it ;#but that looks ugly | had suitly dosed, said hurriedly : accompanied with such pain that she

“Tell" this man, Annie, what my preferred never to leave her invalid 
name is, and all that you kuow about chair.

Her countenance, even apart from 
the lines which suffering had worn in 
it, indicated her age to be fifty or more; 
but her gray hair was abuudaut 
and glossy, and, free from cap or re- 

kind, clustered round

hatiivdX' C iriHFirit • ing to her questioner with slight alarm
V MU1 IIhit > o.XV iunv G . jn bur manner—“there is no tie bu-

ilt, WHO WAS GUILTY?

not
Hypochondrical, 

despondent, nerv-
<n,s;,' 'tiicd

\\ -those who fb&J q\| XXstificr from 
/Till. \U r)backache, 

Z<4 €1 weariness,
' ' A l !

fill !' V: SX) im.
T ir . . ijP[ paired" mem-

\i\ mm ness, melan- 
clioly and
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hausting dis

eases, or drains upon the system, 
excesses, or abuses, bad habits, or 
early vices, are treated through cor
respondence at their homes, with 
uniform success, hv the Specialists 
of the Invalids Hotel ami Surgical 
Institute, of Buffalo, X. Y. A book 
of 13b large pages, devoted to the 
consideration of the maladies alrove 
hinted at. may lie had, mailed se
au,!', sealed from observation, in a 
plain envelope, by sending 
in one-cent stamps ( for postage 
Book), to the World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, at the above 
mentioned Hotel. For more than 
a quarter of a century, physicians 
connected with this widely cele
brated Institution, have made the 
treatment of the delicate diseases 
above referred to, their sole study 
and practice. Thousands, have con
sulted them. This vast experience 
has naturally resulted iu improved 
methods and means of cute.

1 have nut come tu claimtween us. 
his body : only to sec if he is the same

( cou

By Christine Faber. .Authored of ‘ Carroll | W|,oin 1 knew. ” 
ü Doncghue.

CIIAlTKlt I.

possessor 
health.

There were few stains on the black eucugb to do it, " and he pointed to the 
fashionably made clothes—hardly sut- I gash.
«dent to indicate that there could have rp‘-
becn a struggle before the death blow. I part. I Tbc maid was so astonished at the
In age the man might have been thirty, Her questioner had all the smartness I command that the only stared with
bu: it was difficult to judge ; for at first I sometimes accredited to men iu his wondering eyes and open mouth,
right his well shaped head with its position, and having strong induce-I The officer stroked his chin a second 
crisp black curls clustering thickly ment in the reward which he knew I time iu perplexing thought, 
round Hits ample forehead seemed to would be forthcoming 1er official ex-1 “Answer," said Margaret a little 
mark him a very young man. bu' a pertuess in this ease, he contrived to j impatiently, 
longer look into the "gashed face would I intercept her. In a few moments she Ths maid stammered.
make one decide that he must be iu the iouud bers.lf confronted by other ollie “ Y'our name is Miss Margaret Cal-
verv prime of life. ials. vert—but I don't know what else you

lie-had been found in the early I Une of them, though suspicious of I waut me to say about you.'
morning of that day lying upon the her agitation, could not help pitying “How long have you lived in this
sidewalk dead, evidently murdered. I her ; she seemed so young, and, despite house ?" questioned Miss Margaret.

There was 110 clew by which to trace I the plainness of her dress, so much “Two years." 
the perpetrator of the deed : not even I above those of her sex who usually “ What have you learned about me 
a trace of blood beyond the immediate visitrd the place. He said, kindly : | during th it time—in a word, who am
spot where the corpse was found. I " This case is a very strange one j 1 ? '

The object of the crime had not been I and it requires rigid investigation. But a wondering stare was the only 
plunder, for a handsome watch and n As yet uot a single clew has beeu found reply.
solitaire ring had been found on the I to tell by whom, or for what reason, the I “Let me question her, Miss,"said 

his portmonnaiu I murder was committed, or even to re the man. who at last had recalled his 
touched, but it contained nothing by I veal the identity of the murdered man. I senses, 
which ins identity might be discov- You say that you have known him. I " Who is this young lady?" point
ert-d. * Then you will be able to tell us some- ing to the iorm beside him.

He had been borne to the morgue I thing about him—not now, child "—| “I told you her name once, what 
and placed on one of the tables between seeing her about to speak — " but at the more do you want to know ?" seeming 
a dripping form taken from the river I proper time, before proper authorit-I to divine with the smartness which is 
an hour before, and an unknown per- I ies," giving a sidelong glance at the usual to some of her class, that ques-

011 j man who had brought about the meet- | linns were being asked which it was
not desirable for her to answer.

He assumed his most stern official 
tone.

l'hc woman sighed and turned to do- me.

10 cents
on straint ot any 

her head in curls that many a youth
ful beauty might have envied. She 
had never been known to repine at this 
dire visitation of God—uot even a hired 
attendant had ever heard her murmur 
save when a throb of pain unusually 
severe had wrung from her a half 
stifled cry.

It was this wonderful eudurauce and 
resignation which gave to her charac
ter so uobie a cast, that it was reflected 
ill her appearance, and invariably im
pressed beholders with a seuse of her 
exalted virtue.

“Is Margaret coming?" she asked 
of the attendant whom she had sent to 
summon her niece, in a voice that had 
nothing of the querulousness of sick
ness iu it — clear, sweet-toued, and 
possibly as strong as it had beeu iu her 
healthiest days.

Margaret entered and went at once 
to the invalid chair.
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The Catholic Record for fine Yea;
“ Yuu have been very long, child— 

your walk must have extended itself 
much further than usual."

“ Perhaps it did, aunt,” was the re
ply, accompanied by 
valid’s forehead : and then she pro
ceeded to do the numerous nameless 
little things incidental to a sick room, 
moving about in so noiseless a manner 
that it was soothing to watch her.

But the poor invalid’s eyes could not 
follow her very far, for the head was 
unable to turn without great pain.

“ It was cruel of me to leave you so 
long when Hubert was not here to take 
my place.” said Margaret, when, 
having finished her little services, she 
knelt beside the sick woman, gently 
rubbing the poor hands that could not 
help themselves. The soft pressure of 
another’s fingers upon them seemed to 
allay the pain that at times started 
violently in every joint.

She slumbered at last : one of those 
infant-like dozes into which she some
times tell, and which were the only 
sleep she knew even iu the longest 
nights.

Margaret motioned to the attendant, 
a tall, stout, kindly faced woman, to 
take her place, and rising softly she 
went from the room.

U11 the hall above whither she had 
gone, she was confronted by a white, 
startled face. It peered over the 
balustrade at her, and shrank from the 
hand she extended.

“There is nothing to fear,” she 
whispered.

It came toward her then, to where 
the faint light from a lowered gas jet 
beamed shadowingly upon it.

It belonged to a young man whose 
age could have been little more than a 
score of years : but there was 
a manliness about the slight 
straight form that might have 
belonged to thirty. A glance at 
his face told of the near relation he 
bore to the invalid below, but his fea 
tures were not characterized by the 
peculiarly beautiful expression which 
marked hers.

Yet his eyes had the same lock— 
the same look, despite the wild, 
startled expression of his whole face 
now.

son who had died iu the hospital, 
the previous nigh:, of delirium tre- | ing. 

But there was something “ All we require at present,” he con-mens.
about the murdered man that at-I tinued, “ is an assurance that we can 
traded the most attention, and the I find you whenever we may want you
people who visited the morjue during I to tell what you kuow of this unfortuu- I ter of the lady of this house ?" 
the day. whatever their motive, found I ate man, and that assurance we mu>t “ No, sir." awed a little by his stern
their eyes, repulsive as was the sight. 1 get by detailing some one to accom | voice : “she is a niece, so far as I
turning repeatedly to the ghastly, | pany you home in order to ascertain know."

I gashed face. I \our correct name and residence. To “ Be quick, please," said the sweet
K datives claimed the remains of the I morrow perhaps some light may be voice at his side : “ I fear my aunt is

] Irowued man. and friend was found I thrown on this singular affair." waiting forme.”
! tor the wretched creature who hail d vd I The girl was sobbing with all the He gave a puzzled 1 >ok from her 
| i:i his drunken lit, but no one claimed I wild abandon of passionate woe. The I to the maid, stroked his chin a third 

’ ^ ary 1 the corpse of the murdered victim I startled men glanced significantly at I time, and with a muttered :
i if. i All day 1 »ng he lay with stray rays of I oa.-h other, but no one spoke, until the *' Hang it ! I can t do it anyhow,

bright sun gleaming upon him, I first wildness of the burst had spent I turned to depart, saying :
v< r"v -• and no one came to identify him. 1 itself. I ‘‘That will do for the present, Miss."

' /•; “ It's a queer cas1, said one o! t’:- As if in a moment of forgetfulness] She accompanied him to the door,
employes, tu reply to the ques.ion of a j -he threw up her veil, disclosing one I °f en d it for him, and waited on the 
vNit.w. *■ the doctors say it wasn't the I of the loveliest and saddest couuten- op until he was half way up the 
tu: a- kilted him, but a bl >w he gut on j auces the worid-hardeued men had ever block. Once he turned ; her mourn- 

1 guess he's a stranger in | beheld : it was so delicately fair, with | ful eyes haunted him.
“Hang it, he muttered again: then
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1 the b.va-t.
these parts : no owner "11 bv found lor 1 large eloquent eyes—now mournfully
iiüit ki.i :hv (Iv.-'.iiptioii of him gets to I eloquent becatv-e of the tears with | remembering that he had not even

ascertained the name of Miss Calvert’s

A ry
-, .v-red frot

x : urs mus other cities." which they were ti led—and every fea
,y , When it was nearly evening a I tare, from the intellectual forehead I aunt, he cursed his stupidity, wished
: ex w< nan. unaccompanied, sought admis- I down to the sma.l, sensitive mouth, I he had never been detailed for the

sion to the nn-■-/«- . She. was very regular and perfect : short dark curls I duty, and finally compromising with
plainly dressed, and so heavily veiled I had strayed beyond the confines of her j his conscience by returning to one ot

, „ tint it ">t a feature in her lace could be I bonnet, and lay in becoming rings the adjoining houses, he learned on 
liTci ol discerned She was slight and girlish I upon her forehead. inquiring from a servant, that Miss

: in form, ami her manner seemed to in •• Calm yourself, my child,” said the Calvert was the niece of a Madame 
• îicate shy youthfulness. Her voice I officer who had spoken so kindly to I Bernot. and that the latter had no fam- 
was tremulous, but singularly sweet, I her before ; “ no une is going to harm | save a son who was traveling, 
with a peculiar intonation that once I you." Toe maid had remained to close the
heard was seldom forgotten. I “ Me !” she said in that peculiarly door when the lady should return from

The officer who met her at the eu- I intonated voice. “Ah! if only I—” | the stoop, 
trance accompanied her to the side ot I She stopped suddenly, her very lips
the. murdered man. I blanching, and her breath seeming to | but th) weakness and the terror of the

She drew her ungloved hands from | desert her for a moment. past hour had returned to her, she
the folds of her shawl and clasped them j “I must go home," she resumed clutched the oaken balustrade for sup- 
together so tightly that the tops of her I when at length she recovered herself, port, and sank on the lower step of the 
slender fingers under the nails became I At a sign from the gentleman who had | stair, 
almost as ghastly as were those of the | last spoken, and who seemed to be
corpse. j highest iu authority among the party, I concern in her manner.

\ou know him?" said the officer I one of them prepared to accompany “Ido not need you," Miss Calveit 
in an undertone. | her. | hastened to say. “ I am better now—

“ 1 knew him once," was the reply 
in that singular voice, “ but ’’—turn
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He was not in official dress, but if | leave me." 
he had been it would have made little Prudence and compassion whispered 
difference to the trembling girl beside to the servant silence upon what she 
whom he walked : she thought only ot had witnessed and heard, but her 
what might happen from this unlucky woman’s curiosity, which she thought, 
visit to the morgue. | might be gratified if others assisted to

After a walk which occupied nearly ! discover the import of the strange 
an hour, she affair, and her love of gossip that de 

a very handsome lighted to speak about it, even though 
house. Her strange companion mut- so doing would be vain to unravel the 
tered some explanation whose ira- apparent mystery, prompted her to tell 
port she did not catch, and he looked about it in the servants' hall : but 
with a puzzled expression from the though each of the domestics comment- 
plain garb of the girl to the magniti- ed, and offered various conjectures, 
cent appearance of the building—its not one of them thought of tracing the 
situation iu the very centre of a slightest connection between the 
fashionable locality, and its style in- strange murder of which the evening 
dicated great wealth. He mentally papers were full, and lovely Margaret 
solved the difficulty, however, by sup- | Calvert, 
posing her to be an upper servant.
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rinl cour.-e*. Terms, liiciadt 
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nlars aW.y to Rev. D. Cc
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a. !. . fne s; y-' Margaret attempted to turn the jet 

that a brighter light might be shed 
through the hall.

“ Don’t !" he said in a tone tremul
ous from fear, 
light."

She desisted, replying in as low but 
a firmer tone.

“ You must nerve yourself ; this fear 
will never do.”

He drew her into a recess that even 
the faint light that shone, might uot 
reach them.
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T*id last glow of sunlight ût the 
close y f “wash day,” falls on a 
ekvvrful home where Sunlight 
Soap i s usd. The washing’s done 

1 at ev ening the housewife is 
fresh, bright and light-hearted, 
because Sunlight Soap 
cl« -thes so easily, so quickly, with
out rubbing and scrubbing.

Less Labor 
Greater Comfort
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Miss Calvert had grown calm at last 
“ Lady s maid, or some such, " he I and had returned to her room that she 

said to himself : but she disabused his might put off her out door gar - 
mind of that idea by saying, as they | rneuts before attending her auut ; but

she had not quite finished bathing her 
“My aunt is an invalid, and of a 1 face in order to remove the tear stains, 

very sensitive temperament. It would when another summons came from the 
kill her to know of my visit to the 1 invalid’s apartment. 
morgue. If you have any inquiries to

washes
“I was firm, Margaret, till I saw 

you from the window of my room com 
ing home accompanied by a strange 
man ; an unaccountable fear took

PLUMBING WORK ascended the stoop :
0 Cent* 

Twin BarIn opsrat'oa. can be seen at onr w.treroom
Opp, Masonic Tample.

pos
session of me then, and I am under its 
influence still. But, tell me quick, did 
you see him t Was he there ?"

There was the sudden shutting of a 
door on the floor below. The 
man started and shrank further Into 
the recess, while Margaret looked over 
the baluster.

cry 12 wrappers

Bros., Ltd.,
5)3 Scott St , Turv nto, 

S a useful paper-bound 
b-‘ok will bv scut.

For eve
Boons for 

/ WrapperSMITH BROS. It was a spacious airy room, just 
mak*, could you make them without I above the parlors and luxuriously 
letting her know? ’ ! furnished ; but the object which first

“I suppose so," he answered, too and immediately attracted attention 
thoroughly puzzled to know quite was a largo, peculiarly - constructed 
what he ought to reply : “ but I'd like chair. Even without seeing the form 

XxVvi I t0 866 some m*mber of the family . " that reclined on its soft cushions, its 
j I She looked at him with those thrill- use was at once apparent from the 
] I inP eyes. peculiar castors, the adjustable back
II “ lhere is no one for you to see ready to prop the occupant or to form 

——J j save the servants. My uncle is dead, | a couch. Now, its hack was turned al
un aunt is ill. You can ask the help 
to tell you all they know about me,”

Eugiueertv PI timber» aud Heat l 
Lin Ion 

H.-xle Ant*

Banitar
i, Uni, Téléphoné 538. 
for PnerlaHt Water Heateta. young

SUNLIGm
jfcSOM#

las-üyxir’ütBititû

i
ISO KING -STREET.

v 1John Ferguson & Sons, “ills only Annie who has gone into 
the parlor." she said, returning to 
him, and then she drew him into one 
of the rooms that opened from the hall, 
and for a few moments wss busy in 
assuring herself that there was no 
person in either of the adjoining apart- 
mouts. Thou sho returned to him, 
took both his trembling hands in her 
own. and said livmlv :

I ,ud Embalm-ding Undertakers »e 
ers. v‘peu night and day 

relep ione—House, 378 Factory, MS.

Vhe lea F.

most upright, and the form that 
reposed against it seemed to till en- 

uttering the last word a little defiantly, I tirely its ample space—so large a form 
as if some sudden thought had dis- that it was difficult to think it could be 
sipated her former fears. a woman until the face was seen, and

The orticer was in a quandary, that, with its regular, feminine fea 
and he stroked his chin, looking into tures, though they were slightly 
her sweet face all the time. He could * sharpened by severe physical suffering,

o NURSINGMoThERS!

!.-'i7_SxvrxYDf\Y USMiXl.

:/ A7V% fcN
X

m Hubert, you must bo brave for | l* IIow near vou came to giving 
your mother’s sake. I saw him ; it is them a clew.”
he whom they found aud carried to the 1 “I know It,” sho answered, almost1
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sobbing again, “ but tho sight of him oneii him to ascend to his own «part- year, but they ara hardly worth the Against the latter ho iv.-nlu'ely « : “I don't want nn t, ,t , „ ;. i, v,
unnerved me." mem. mention." : hia taco—though, in consideration of that." said hiswii'o '

“ And how do I know but that you riu n she summoned his mother's “ Ah'. there's the mischief. That is the tact that his salary would he •• Sherry cobblers i e creams m l
will he unnerved again when they attendant, and she returned herself to where the money goes, you may do- SI, 00 i a year, after the next nav day, nvsters ever a siiii\,v thunder'' 
summon you to the witness-stand ?" | the invalid fearing lest any stray word ! pend upon it." I he had a week before made itn his continued ho turtiin— to his licim s

“ No ! the worst has passed—I have might escape from her relative to her j “Nonsense! You women don't j mind to have them. a-min B b
gone through the most severe ordeal— . interview with her son, but her fear, understand these things. " Among other things his cigar caso ‘’“Indeed'"
you need not fear ior me now." as she had felt it would be, was ground “ Of course, we don't !'' was empty, and he stopped Into.Seavys “1 In-.in to see where tlu>.'V,i>'

She spoke calmly, and looked up at less ; the sick women had never dur- “ Well, your ligures show you don’t in Congress street, to have it replen have gore to -si 1 I ■ "
him with an expression of firmness in ing her illness referred to events after —where has the 8 WO gone to, then ?" ished. Cigars wete a great luxury— •-.\inl sln'-n-v enhhVra ........ ,
her face which be had never seen be- their occurrence ; nor did she break! “ i don't know. Charley. I haven’t in fact, a necessity to him, in his own than useless I lr d , i,.„ . !, 
tore. He seemed satisfied, and, rising, her rule in this case—her son’s name , the least idea. I am sure that 1 have opinion.
he said quietly : did not once pass her lips even to her got down all the items that came with- The proprietor of the establishment

“There is but one t|Rng I wish to niece. m my knowledge. 1 am positive that placed a box of tho fragrant rolls
do before I leave — to see my mother. When the evening was fur ad you have brought homo no article of upon the counter.
You must manage that for me, vanced, Hubert Burnot left his home, any description that has not been en- “Something new," said ho.
Margaret ; arrange to have no one in Margaret's adroit management had tered upon tho book — I mean the Charles took up a handful ami smelt
the way." rendered his departure secure from articles of lood and clothing, and them.

“ Y’ou had better not,” she rc- observation, so that not even a stray things for the house." 
plied; " how will you account to her neighbor seemed to bo looking when “ Hut just look at it a moment. You 
for your eudden return ? and if you he quickly descended the marble stoop don't mean to sa\ that 1 spent 8300
should be seen by any of the servants, and hurried up the street. The serv- over and above our necessary ex
it might cause sad consequences. " ants of the house supposed him to he penses ?" said Charles, a little warmly.

“ It will bo yuur business to provide hundreds of miles away, and little “1 don't mean to say anything 
for my nut being seen," ho answered dreamed as they sat cosily chatting, of about it, for 1 don’t know anything 
somewhat imperiously, “and my their broken-hearted young mistress aboutit.'
mother asks so few questions, it will be above stairs. She wrung her hands, “ Now I think of it, there's my life 
sufficient to tell hcr I was delayed, and walked the floor of her room, and insurance, have you got that down ?"
But, Margaret, I -must sec her—I shall tried to pray; but tho words froze “I have not.’ 
have more heart for the future know- upon her lips, for in the giving of that “Thete is forty of the three hull
ing that I have looked into her lace oath to Hubert, she had gone against dred."
—since the deed —than to think I must every dictate of her own sensitive and “But it leaves 82G0 unaccounted 
meet on my return her pure eyes for scrupulous conscience, 
the first time since I have become the That concience, tender and over- 
guilty wretch that I am.” exacting as it had been from her child

She attempted no further remon- iio,d, would have urged her, nay, 
strauce, but rose at once to obey him, would have sternly insisted, that it 

The invalid was awake when Mar was her duty to denounce the mur - 
garet descended to her. She was derer, dear though he was to her ; and 
wondering in her uncomplaining way b cause she could not do this cruel 
at the absence of her niece. duty, because every impulse of her

The girl had taken the precaution being rose in desperate resistance to 
to send the attendant from the room on such a mandate, she felt, that to ap 
=ome pretext which would detain her proach the sacraments again would be 
long, and then stooping t) her aunt a farce—that even to pray would be 
the said softly : idle, for had she not chosen to serve a

“ Hubert's departure was delayed, creature instead of her God ? 
and he desires to see you once more 
before he goes."

“ Dear boy ?" tho invalid mur
mured, aud so far from seeking to 
know the cause of his delay, she made 
no other remark, hut turned her eyes 
to a picture which hung directly 
opposite.

Unable to bow her head, or to clasp 
her hands in the attitude ot prayer, 
she had caused to be hung just before 
her a painting
head of Christ. It was only the head, 
but it was life-size, and so vivid in 
coloring and expression that the very 
blood-drops on the forehead looked as 
if each moment they would trickle 
down on the cheeks, and the eyt-s as if 
they implored compassion irom every 
beholder.

The invalid's eyes were wont to turn 
upon this picture with so absorbed a 
look as to convey the impression to 
those who had seen her thus, that her 
clear vision beheld something which 
was invisible to ordinary observers.

“ Will Hubert see me now ?" she 
asked when the mental prayer which 
accompanied her gaze was ended.

“Yes, I shall go aud tell him that 
you are ready."

She hastcued to the servants hall to 
assure herselt that each of the domes
tics was safely at his or her labor, and 
would not be likely to come up stairs 
for some time, and then hurrying to 
the room where Hubert impatiently 
awaited her, she preceded him to his 
mother's apartment.

The velvet-covered stairs returned 
no sound of their careful steps, but to 
Margaret's excited miud it seemed as 
if their descent was frightfully 
audible ; often she paused to look 
above, or below, lest some prying eye 
might be fastened on them, but the 
spacious halls contained no person be
side themselves, and the only sound 
was that of laughter which Moated in
distinctly up from the servants' hall.

Both entered the sick room in the 
same stealthy manner, aud Margaret 
softly turned the key in the lock, 
while Hubert went forward to his 
mother's chair, kneeling beside it, aud 
resting his face on her hands lost she 
might read his guilt in his counten-

f
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drank, Charles."
“ Say no more, Mary, 1 mu done 
And he was done, 

j “saving up" something took complete 
possession of him—not so far as to make 
him niggardly—but far enough to 

44 D j make, him abandon the 1 cent cigars,
U*st cigars in the market, con ! three evening papers, Vinton’s com 

tinned the vender. : pounds, and especially sherrv cobblers.
‘lip top, replied Charles, inhal | On the next quarter daysiu) 

mg the grateful odor. “How do added to his deposit at the Savin" s 
vou sell them ? I Bank, and as his habits improved after-

1 our cents apiece. wards, and his salan still further in
Six of thorn were transferred to the creased, much greater sums were 

case, a quarter thrown down, and, as added.
not magnanimous to .pick up a 

coppers change, he left the store.
B it then, a little fellow inside seemed 
to sav :

“ Charley, you can't affoid to smoke 
such cigars as these, 
hardly last you two days, 
must smoke, buy a cheaper cigar than 
that. Vou will nut be able to build 
your house in ten years at this rate.”

He did not pay much attention to the 
monitorial voice, however, aud as he 
passed along he drank a sherry 
bier himself and paid for three friends, 
whom he could not help asking to drink 
with him. at Barton’s.

At Vinton’s a Charlotte Russo was 
disposed of, and so on to the end of the 
chapter. And these were his daily 
habits. It was only a sixpence or a 
quarter a time, and these were so 
ridiculously small that they never 
caused him a thought. The idea that 
they absorbed any considerable por
tion of his salary never occurred to 
him. He had always gratified his np - 
petite or inclination in these matters, 
as they had come to be regarded as 
necessities.
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Charles 11. Hutching,

Sick Headache
CURED PERMANENTLY

BY TAKING
In lour years the house was built, 

new furniture bought and paid for. 
aud Charles is considered one of the 

thrifty young men in the town- 
all of which propitious events, 
honestly believe, had their origin in 
the beneficent influence of the Saving’s 
Bank whose circular had opened his 
eyes, and stimulated him to carry out 
his resolution.

Ayer's Pills
most

ktri'UWiNl ;i i.'M.r tun* v 
if l tried i i'-hhI iHiiiix i

f<l t.»r till

Began taking Ayer's Pills
thaï I rctflvi1'! p i • r 111 :i 11 « * « 11
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Un

They will 
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“It would take a great while to 
collect money enough to build a house, 
even if the whole of this sum were

\
fl I!.-' IV 'HI

.*Msaved.
“ Not a great while, Charles. You 

know my lather has promised to give 
you the land when you have the means 
to build a house upon it. "

“It will be a long while," laughed 
tho husband.

“ Five or six years, perhaps, if you 
are prudent. Hasn’t the president of 
vour bank promised vuu 81,1X10 a 
year ?"

“ Yes."
“Tneu you can certainly save 8100 

a year.
“ There is a thousand things we 

want when my salary is raised.’
“ But we can do without them."
“ I suppose we can. "
“Just took here, Charles."
Mrs. Converse took from her pocket 

a circular issued by the “ People’s 
Savings's Bank," in which the accuin 
ulation of several s.nall sums deposited 
weekly aud quarterly, were arranged 
in a table.

“Fifty dollars deposited every 
quarter will net in five years, 
81,141.25 !" continued she, reading 
from the circular.

“ Bah !" added Mr. Converse.
“That sum would build a very 

comfortable house ; and when your 
salary is 81,000 a year you can save 
more than 850,00 a quarttr."

“A 5 per cent, institution, isn't 
it ?" asked the young man.

But he was much impressed by the 
reasoning of his wife, and in the 
course of the evening he carefully 
read the circular oi the “ People's 
Saving's Bank."

Certainly he had every inducement 
for being saving and economical. He 
had lived very cheaply 
house belonging to his father-in law, 
for which ho p\id a merely nominal

KaM Ai.ini! n-V. H I
Awarded IV!fid;iI s

Ayer's SmsaiuiriUa ii /#'•« at*
A Catholic Charity Recommence:! to 

Protestants.

To recommend a Catholic charity t" 
tlm benevolence of Protestant readers is 
not in all cases a hopeful prove ding 
Nevertheless, I fed sure that there are, 
among the readers of Truth, many ol 
all creeds and denominations who ' 
would, if they knew the facts, be only 
too eager to give some help to the work 
carried on at St. John's I.-per Asylum 
Mandalay. Father Wehinger, thi* head 
of this institution, is now in England 
on a mission, the object of which is to 
interest the British (lovorinent and 
public in his work. From his annual 
report, which is before me, it is clear 
( 1 ) that leprosy, in all its most terrible 
forms, is nowhere more prevalent than 
in Upper Burhtna ; (*J) that work of 
valu i not oulyin tend ng but also n 
curing the lepers, is done at this As\ 
lum ; (3) that the work is sadly hatnp 
ered and restricted for want of funds 
These facts, it known, ought to b* 
enough to ensure the success of Father 
Wehinger’s mission.—London Truth.
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TO BE CONTINUED.

WindowsHOW TO BIT A HOME.
“I tell you, my dear, it is utterly 

impossible ! Save 8300 a year out of 
my salary ? You don't understand it, ' 
said Charles Converse to his young 
wife.

Still Charles Converse had turned 
over a new leaf. He refrained lrom 
purchasing a great many articles 
which he had intended to get when he 
received his quarter’s salary, aud as he 
sealed himself in the cars, he congratu
lated himself on the firmness with 
which he had carried out the resolution 
of the previous evening.

“ You are late, Charles,” said Mary, 
when he reached his sunny little cot 
tage.

Hobbs Mfg. Co.H
to“Perhaps I do not,” replied Mrs.

Converse, “but mv opinion is very 
decided.”

“ Women don’t understand these 
things. Y'ou think my salary of 8800 
a year a fortune. ”

“ No such a thing, Charles. '1 
“ But 8800, let me tell you, won't 

buy all the world. "
“I had no idea that it would ; yet, 

if you only had the habit of saving 
what you spend for things that you can 
get along without, you would be able 
to build a house in a few years.”

“ Build a house ?”
“ Yes, build a house, Charles. "
“ Well that’s a good one."
The young man laughed heartily at 

the idea — too chimerical, too absurd 
to be harbored for a moment.

IIow7 much do you suppose it cost us 
to live last year ?”

“ Why, 8800, of course. It took all 
my salary—there is none of it left."

The young wife smiled mischievous 
ly as she took from her work-table TT. , . .
drawer a small account-book. ^IS W1^cs ia"^ei wa - t4 T , , . . „

“You did nor know tha- T bant farmer, or rather he had been a I am glad to hear it.
account of all th-se\hiii»« did vou ‘ farmer, before his domain was in “ And the house will be built in just
account ot all th.se things, did you. v>ded b the mav,h of improvement, five years, according to the programme

No; but how much is it. And and his passures and mowing lots laid of the Saving’s Bank.”
Charles was a little disturbed by the QUt -nt0 ^ou.e iotSi As it was, he As he spoke, he took from his pockets
cool way in which his wife proceeded st^j from the force of habit, improved three of the city evening papers,
to argue the question. a few acres, kept a couple of cows, a “Not quite cured, Charles,” said

- Four hundred and ninety-two dol- •' heuery," and a halt dozen a pigs Man with a smile. ' " i am S'^t'to'»aV
lars, answered Mrs Converse. Charles Converse found this prox “ What do you mean ? that Du. Thom as’ Eci.ectuh' Oil U all

“ Oh, but, my dear, you have not imite to the “old folks at home,” “ Journal, Transcript, and Travel- that you claim it to be, a*» wo have been u-ing
got half of it down." rather satisfactory, in a pecuniary as 1er, 2 cents each.” laughed Mary aïU-à vV'roceUe.l V.^netitbvJm Hh'11 ^ '

“ Yes, I have—everything. " well as a social point of view, for his “ You are determined the publishers i, is our fllnlih medicine, and I take great
“ My tailor's bill was 8G5. larder was partly stocked from the shall live. pleasure in recommending it.
“ I have it here. " farm ; and, of coiitse, no account was “Why, Mary, you wouldn't have Dytpejiiiaand Iniliontion. O.W. Su,,w
“Hats, boots, and— evcr made of half a pig, a barrel of me live without a newspaper, would & <o., Syracuse, N. Y., write» : " I'jeaso Va I   i'm. Mn-i
“I have them all." apples or potatoes, or a pair of chick you? That would be a depth of bar- ^ MmSC?! iqiL'ÏL, -»Tv otb.fr .......mÎIÏ'Ü
“ The deuce you have. ' ens. Milk and eggs were so much barism to which 1 would never do wn kee|,. They have a great reputation f r ices Noi
“ When you had any new thing, you better and fresher from “pa's," that scend," replied Charles, with a look of the cure of lt>;»|ieiisia_»nd Liver ih.mptaiiit " MO

know I always asked you what you 0f course the young couple never de- astonishment, at the interesting men ,',lld(!e!‘,‘1s.'ipR nreaL'delleuUnnlkdHoy M
gave lor it." aired to obtain them from any other tor. sister has been troubled with revere head

“ I know you did ; but I will bet 85 source. . “Certainly not! but is not one ache, but these pills bave cured her.
lean name a dozen things that you Th lived che*ply aud lived in paper a day enough ? 
have not got down." clover besides. Charles never liked to "That Is but a trifle."

“ Done ! " said the lady, with a laugh . abolU fiuanciai matters with “pa” ‘lhe raln lalu m drops, but washes
as she took from her drawer a 85 bill, because the worthy old gentleman used !ll(i whole earth, l our cents a day,
and placed it on the table. to tell him how he lived on 8150 a for a year, amounts to about 812.’

Charles Converse covered the money. vear after he was married—thought he Charles scratched his head. It was
“ Capital idea for you to bet against jiad a fat salarv, and suppose!, of < most astoundmg revelation to him.

me with my money !" said he good course, he saved 8100 a year out of his 111'1 are right. Mary : one paper is
humoredly —and always wound up by saying that u!™"Sh- __

“ If I lose, I will do without that new be would give him a lot—might take Charles ate his supper ; but was
barege lam to have." his pick of all heowued-whenever he ™ody and abstracted. A new idea

“Nay, my dear, I don't want you to ffot ready to build. was penetrating h,s brain, which, he
6 3 . . , . began to think, had been rather

‘ R „ rn nn " AU th®Se thmgS T T” '"Uddv on financial affairs.
parent six dollars " said the Charles Converse. He hadn t saved a A# He rose from his table he took out
lew-ient, six dollais, sanl the donav BUd, what was more, there was hi , and as he did so the

husband promptly. no present prospect that he would do so. HtUe ff,îiOW within who had srmken to
1 Here it is, answered she, oint- -r-i,,. nrnmised advance in salary was , jnntré in the hnnb Ti-v 111 Promlsea advance ill saiaiy »,ts him wben b„ cam0 ()Ut of lbe clgar ,ng ,.j the entry in the book. Iiy alre,dy appropriated to sundry luxur- shnpi b t0 llpbraid him pretty

"“Season ticket on the railroad— *eS' Ehe idea of taking .lary to the sbarp|y ue burned his lingers in
, , , . ,, , . . . „ opera, or a p.easant trip to Nmgaia, at[empt,ng (0 light the fragrant roll,

Huberts face sank suddenly in her twenty. __ alld other amiabilities, had taken pos am, fhen relapsed into a lit of deep
lap again, while successive chills ran ‘1 have it. session of him. n usine-
through his form ; but his mother was " Sawing: the wood. But the reasoning of his wife had ‘ .. VYhat are you thinking about,
nd,fieront tr.everything save thepic- produced a strong impression upon his Charles?" asked Mary, after she had

ture on which she was looking. Mar Char es reflected a moment , the case F She had been brought up in cleared away the table
garet Calvert grew white to the ips to took desperate. the strictest habits of economy. Her “ Eh ! Oh, I was thinking how much
and lowered her face lest its pallor * V, g ° father, though rich, had an army of twelve times three hundred and sixty-
mtght betray her ; but in a few mo stove. „ children ; but they were all wealthy ,ive are."
menu the young man recovered him- ) Here-two doliars.^ _ in their thrifty habits. "Twelve mean. 12 cents, I suppose?"
6 ‘ Mv^’ime is^im?ted"\nather^Pmust “ One dollir-here it'is. " Charles read over and over the cir said she, performing the problem on

gonow."^ane is limited, mothe , M Codn^erse began t0 look hope- cular of the Saving’s Bank in the even_ the margin of one of the newspapers.
Q, ,, r ,n Bnonftnj 1noa inf, fifurinf up the statistics, and Here it is, 843,80.

j.Uj.Zïÿïà'îiÏÏ.'SUV v .1,., w b™,

-,ïh° ÎSS5, hk is tS5S$ B.t Sm »»“ ». =& «ai he -Id Before h,~ ^ ~k* *“*raised the poor helpless hands and mention of these necessary expenses, tured a résolut on though ho did not ccnts^
placed them upon his drooped head, that was not found to be regularly en- say a word to his wife about i mav do myself are -8 "
She turned Jr gaze to the picture tered on his wife's book. Stl.l Mr. The next^d V, C^rl« Oona creere- may^myseif,

brought the tears1 to theVeyes oWf heï “Your"figurel cannot'be correct, step, after receiving it, was to visit the ciphering away with all his might for . *|,0 OfilV Aii»r win, »
niece.ht to the eyes ot her ^ Feopie's Savings Bank, where he de- a ® QlcasonTi/-icforial lhme Journal ' * «^0^0,58

“God bless vmi mv darlinvbov “ VVhv not?" posited fifty dollais. Ulcasons 1 icrorinl nom j , —, , will compare lavorebly with the belt lm.
i.od Bless you, my darling noy, ”nv l,m. -nd vmi But the 8150 which ho had eft Saturday Courier, and your county Ta»||a» BlOOO PUrillO* ported Bordeaux,and God protect you !" “My salary is all used up, and you | uut t lie . o J » cn no n« mil | ■1 rUO Bluuu " s Bor price, aud information a,l,ire.™,

He turned to leave the room, Mar- can account for only 8192 of it. burned in his pockets. It wai aii h p. P , wo cnn t do without ' Prominently In the public eye today. It K. OIRADo r * uo.
garet nreeedimr him ■ she unlocked “ You must explain the balance. had to carry him through the ensuing | l.ut, my deal, wo can t do without curea wben all other preparationa tall.___ | Haodwioh. obL

! t^aM^ÏJ nbu^aeegreat £ ^ I P‘,b i &SSW&&

into every room and hall ere she beck- many little things in the course of the dozen big ones, for that matter.

of the thorn crowned London, Out.

BSS
ASK li ll I-1- I(1NH

HÜRCH VESTMENTS
Blood purifiers, though gradual, are 

Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla is intended as a medicine only 
and not a stimulant, excitant, or bev- 

Immediate results may not

“ I have been paying my quarter 
bills,” replied he, with a smile. 
“Here they are, my sweet account
ant. ’

UhaMibVs in R« ,|. lil.ick, While ami l‘ur|ilv,
'l Ili'B-

radical in their effect. ii i i Hist.\ Ivs i : uni t In* |ihii 
l- i nils and tlvNi[,n-. 
tr.io . VvliK.

Frcacliing and Confessional Stoics.

I H|>iN ill ill

erage.
follow its use ; but after a reasonable 
time, permanent benefit is certain to *‘n,\ 
be realized.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator lias 
no equal for destroying worms in vhildmi 
and adults. Seo tint you ^et the genuine 
when purchasing.

Thos. Sabin, of Eglington, says : 
removed ten corns from my feet \
Iowa y’a Corn ( ure. 
likewise.

Ho threw the bills upon the table, 
and while she was examining them, he 
threw his bank-book in her face.

“ What !" exclaimed she, in aston 
ishment, as she saw the book. “ Fifty 
dollars !”

“Yes, my dear, female influence— 
of a wife,* and the husband playfully 
kissed her. “I am convicted of sin, 
and converted, too, which is better 
still. I am resolved to be prudent, 
economical, saving, even parsimoni
ous. ”

<1 - i mi \ - i s not nuulv v.|>, l imits mul 
iicks i» i <"lmsuhii s, nv.vti iiiii lor mak- 

m:: Sl"!i * ; AII»'.

F.vtteras for Chasubles.
•<*i|
I V.

Altar 1 Wa'vi 
t 'lot h Ol («oiii m 
V«*M lill Ills, CllliY , (i< l J
Kriûn .

Silk for Vt blimnl 
-, lain ' 1 
unil Sii

with I ltd 
Reader, go thou and doin a small Church Ornaments.

Free and easv expectoration immediately N“' r .-nul I i.i eit iumII Hti<*k<, i mmt-.siniuii 
* ’ ■ ■ ■ " t-ro 1 *. 1 H ii-et, i eborlun e, Urn its,

U !<l.soriums, Sit net n i ry l.i . |is, Holy 
NV"nter I’" < iin-l .*'jirlnk!« r*. l'i v« >«I Hint 
a vmi . d is.siMtm in ot ('h:

frees the throat and lungs 
phlegm, and a medicine that promotes 
is the best medicine to use 
coughs, colds, ii.tl nnmation of the lungs 
and all «flections of tho throat and

relieves and "tinrent.
t- r

Mission Supplies.
with 

lcits «

precisely what Pickles 
Anti Consumptive Syrup is a spocilic lor. 
and wherever used it has given unbounded 
satisfaction. Children like it because it is 
pleasant, adults like it because it relieves and 
cures the disease.

This is
C.i h ! U i -loi k si pplie l 

Hook-, U ails, iti.tl all art 
lu «i• v it ion.

I I’ra 
of Cm i

When orcJerii please state 

Win Ik to give the mission.
About Imw many families will at-let d. 
Theda> -lie mission opens.
How the tood-i have to be shipped to 

r< ueh h.. eiy.

D. & J. SADLItili & CO.
Bonk elleiH and Sla* 

t'miiiM nts, Vest no nls, 
lti llghms Articles, 

re Dame Ht. I 115 Vhuren rtl. 
NfKKAI.. I TDH'iNT *

STAINED CLASSmice.
Even then she did not inquire the 

cause of his return, only murmured as 
she had done before :

“ Dear boy !"
it was not till Margaret knelt on the 

other side of tho invalid chair that 
Hubert could summon sufficient 
courage to lift his face and look into 
his mother's eyes. He met there only 
the most tender expression. Evi
dently she read nothing of his crime, 
and he breathed freer.

“ 1 thank you, my God," she said, 
“that I have again the privilege of 
blessing this, the only child Thou hast 
left me. Mako him accomplish Thy 
will ; put more suffering upon me if it 
so pleaseth Thee, but preserve ftt'.x'inno- 
cence. "

FOR CHURCHES.
lté*! qtmliilvw only. 
Prive* I In* l.oucftt.

[-Yt
tj McCAUSLAND & SONg 76 King Street Wont, TOBQKTO.

Av.

Wm
0. LABELLE,t-jii

MERCHANT TAILOR
372 Richmond Street.

< itifl.l Hll-I •v Hints lrom SI") 
Kami chic lui wo

npwiirdH. The

Pictorial Lives of the Saints4 t/
Thi Catholic Record jr One Year 

For $3 00.
The Pictorial Llve-aof the. Kali 

tor Every Day l 
piled from “ Hu

other approved source h, t,<> which 
Livra oi the American Hulula 

tr lor tl 
of the 

and also
the Sh I ni s i a lionized in 1K81 by Ills I 
Pope I,co XIII. Edited by .iohn (
Shea, l.L.D. With a hen 

ily Family ami n 
UHtration-.

Mr. Jacob Wilcox of St. Thomas, 
Ontario, is one of the best known men 
in that vicinity, lie i* now, lie says, 
un old man, but Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
lias made him feel young again.

its contain» 
111 the Year. TaI 
,t ler’s 1,1 vch ” and 

tided
Hainlh, rcoeiifly 
tIn- ITnlletl Ktnte* 

Third Plenary 
t he* I,i vos of 

I < >11 nr as 
(ilimary 

front inpicee 
I nearly Muir humlrad 
Eleuaritly bound lu 

by our Holy 
sent hia rpedal 
ml appro ,%d by

Keflict ion- 
■Kii'k la coin|

“About » yp«r ago I harl a very 
attack of the grip, which resulted In my placed on i 
not having a well day for several months „.".ïîi0.1"1 BSft
afterwards. I was completely run down 
and my system was In a

severe
A n

he Calendar

on|zed I
by

milUtil
tt.e Holv Fai 
i e r ITerrible Condition.

flesh and became depressed
ni l 
ot h

cully admired
. Xlll., who

publishers ; a 
ps and HiKlioj 
j will bo sent to any of our 
will also «i\. t lie in credit

I lost
in spirits. Finally a friend who had been 
benefited by Hood’» Barsa|.arlila advised 

to try II and I did so. I continued tak
ing it until I used twelve bottle» and 
today 1 can honeatly cay Hood’» Har.a- 
parltla haa restored me to my former 
health.” Jacob Wilcox, Ht. Thomas, 

' Ontario.

-xtra clot I 
Father, Po 

ng 
\r<
above wt

•eiH.and will also Klve them 
ai’s Mib-eript Ion on Tim: ('a, 

pt of Three Du 
«•pay carriage.

T.ee

•l;l)if-lt(forty
The

|'S
u k

-ub
ü;:

Hs-CH pr
l( CORD, oil 
will lr all ch

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.Hood’s Sarsaparillaeon

and ERNEST OIRADOT & CO
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nation has been aroused by the con
duct of the Commissioners :

“ Whereas, a majority of the school 
board of Kansas City, Kan , have al
lowed partisanship and sectarianism to 
govern their actions in excluding 
competent teachers from our Public 
schools, because of religious views they 
choose to entertain ; and

“ Whereas, our Public schools 
should be Ireo from partisanship and 
sectarianism for the reason that the 
same are antagonistic to American 
institutions, and for the further reason 
that said schools arc maintained by 
the taxation of the whole people of all 
parlies and sects ; therefore be it

11 Jiesolved, That we, the citizens of 
Kansas City, Kan,, in mass meeting 
heie assembled, irrespective of party 
or religious predilections, condemn 
this act of said members of our school 
board as un-American, retrogressive 
and detrimental to the future prosper
ity of our rising young metropolis.

The citizens were rather tardy in 
their action—though we must say that 
their last act has been to some extent a 
reparation of what they did previously. 
If the schools have become inefficient, 
or less efficient than before, they have 
only themselves to blame. The com
missioners would not have acted as

how intimately he is acquainted with . Augustine. Just as St. Augustine re- 
routine of life in ecclesiastical ! ccived his commission from Pope Gre

gory, the missionary Fulgentius, who 
baptized the British King Sucius, in A. 
I). 18i3, received his commission from 
Pope Eleutherius.

National jealousy prevented the 
British Bishops from co-operating with 
St. Augustine to convert the Saxons, 
and it was not till many years after
wards that there was a good feeling 
established between the Bishops oi 
Wales and those of England, but the 
unity of faith prevailed, at last, and 
there was in practice, as well as in doc
trine, but one Catholic Church.

The identity continuity theory is a 
poor subterfuge. The Church of Eng
land oi the lleformation retained 
neither the headship, nor the univer
sality of the ancient Church, nor its 
doctrine, nor its worship. It retained 
the Church property, because with the 
civil power on its side it was strong 
enough to steal it.
Church is identical with the ancient, 
only in the sense in which we might 
call a bandit the identical continua
tion of his victim whose clothes he 
wears and whose purse he carries in 
his pocket.

! FAITH ASD SC1ESCE.Can it he doubted that if these cx-
©hc t-' : Vi , Vu. ; ..v.v.'.v.
fublLhed Weeitly \x 4*4 4-» Richiromi

street, Loudon, Ontario.
Price of subscription— j>er auuum.

KOI TOM:

thep dations had been realized the Cath- M. Emile Zo!n, Binartii g under the 
dies would have adhered faithfully to i coudcmnation jgsUed against his book 

And If i
circles in the Eternal City, 

j It is not true that there is any real
, . , ! opposition between science and relig-,mt himself forward In a new charac- j ‘ Th(j uion ia botwm, Faith 

1er, tha: of the champion of science as i 
opposi d to faith and revelation.

At a banquet given during April in

the agreement thus made? 
they had not been adhered to, can wo | 
doubt for a moment that Ontario, of 
all the Provinces, would be in a fer-

on Lourdes by the Holy Father, has

PK BHOROK U. NUHTUtlltAV KH 
A ithor of -Mistake» of Modern Inddcl» 
THOMAS COFFEY.

rut,Usher «ml Proprietor, Tri,j. C-orrv 
Mi v:«k t> fHo. ■>' UK . piH. -I

VI , ..: 1 vu. V X’l-VIN. arc 1 illy author 
izt ti w r « • i. «il. -• »*ai tnniivt a.l

• r lilt -I np «- f‘>r " lu C>
6 oi Advcrtlalmr . vtui-i per tineeacL.

•naertlon.a-'rttc incaeuremenr. . ,
Apurowl and reevimneuleu by the Ar< . 

bishops of T-ronto. Kings'. " •1 "ft** 1
Bouilli» ;m.t thu Ù. • ■>» ;<]
Peterh-.r ». au 1 the viergy thr-igliutn the

Corresnoiideticc irtendci tor publication, as 
well as thiit Imviug nUenn»e ; . •niomg
tie directed to the proprietor, ai: I u:u t reach 
London not latnr than

Arrears mu i be paid in lull beloie she paper 
“mi be stopped

London Saturday, Ju y 6. !8L'5-

THE SCHOOL QUESTION.

and sciolism ; for
A Utile learning ta s dangerous thing :
In-luk devin or la,le not tbe Vierlan spring : 
l hr re ahatlow draughts intoxicate the liratn.

And drinking largely aobeis us again.

Truth cannot bo contradict!d by 
truth, so the truths of divine revela
tion can never be in opposition to the 
revelations of science—M. Zola to the 
contrary notwithstanding.

ment from end to end, in denuncia-
Nk lion of Catholic tyranny ?

But the tyranny is on the other side. 
It is admitted by the highest judicial 
authority in the British Empire that 
this tyranny has been perpetrated, 
and how do the Protestants of Ontario 
regard it ? When it is considered 
that they hate always been very for
ward in assuring us that they are the 
real champions of equal rights, and 
that the noisiest among them on the 
present occasion are precisely those 
who at empted not very long ago to 
monopolize the name and character of 
Equal Lighters, we must say they are 
remarkably quiescent about insisting 
on equal rights for all now. Even tho 
Toronto GhM, to which we give due 
credit for having ably maintained the 
cause of right and justice for many years, 

advises us to leave the matter in

honor of M. Berthelot, the eminent 
French chemist. M. Zola made his 
debut iu his newly assumed role : and 
appropriately enough for the occasion, 
inasmuch as the banquet appears to 
have been given for the express pur
pose of enabling those in attendance 
to give full expression to their hatred 
against religion.

The most eminent men of science

oth
Ra

rtf

WELSH DISESTABLISHMENT.

There are some curious facts related 
in regard to the s’atus of the Church 
of England in Wales. The Bishops 
who oppose disestablishment would 
make the public believe that the 
Established Church is really the 
Church of tho majority of the people, 
though this is notoriously a mis-state
ment of the case. How else can we ac
count for it that 32 out of 34 Welsh 
members of Parliament were elected 
under promise to vote for disestablish
ment ?

There are in Wales over 4,000 non
conformist chapels, built without help 
from tho State, whereas the churches
of the Establishment do not come up to \ Church of England clergyman, 
one fourth of that number. In one tbe Rev. Thos. Bernev, rector of 
parish—Swansea, the largest in Wales, Bracon Ash, near Norwich, England,
—there are three churches of the Estab- and a member of the Cambridge Uni- 
lishment and forty non Conformist versity Senate, has just issued a pam- 
ehapeis ; and at one of the forty the at- phlet in bright orange covers, which 
tendance is twice as great as at the professes to expose a fearful plot of the 
three Established churches combined. Jesuits to 11 revert v England back to 

There is not the least doubt that if Popery, and he has made a present (?) 
the Welsh people could do so, they 0f bis “ address," as the pamphlet is 
would long ago have rid themselves of callcd, to every member of the British 
the incubus of tho Establishment, to Parliament, both Lords and Common- 
which they are bitterly opposed. Its era, According to the veracious scribe,

But it is the unexpected to hear continuance has caused, within not a there is a secret order among the 
Zola making pretence to be the man of remote period, outbreaks of resistance Jesuits callcd “ Crypto-Jesuits " whose 
science, freed bv his vast knowledge to the collection of tithes, which hate duty it is (if they are boys) to go 
of truth from the trammels of relig- almost amounted to rebellion, and the through all the training of an Eng- 
ion. His speech at tho Bertholet ban- like of which, if repeated with persist- iigb Church minister in the Church of 
quet had this pretentious peroration : ence. will assume the propottions of a England school and universities, and 

‘■Gentlemen, simple writer as I am, rebclUon' a contingency which is not to become in fine Anglican clergymen,
I thank science, the good mother who at all improbable under the Tory iule s0 that they may undermine British 
has made me free. She is the eternal, to which the empire is to be subjected freedom and religion, 
immortal one, and mystery is hers for a time. We confess w’C do not re- He declares, moreover, that the 
fngTto victor***” *S a^W8‘ 8 marCk «aid the prospect with unmixed re- Jesuits have succeeded in making the
"inhere /anything which is most ffret* Ther0 is small reason to regret Archbishop of Canterbury their effic- 

is anytmng wtnen most tQ gce a Irlt of determination among icut tool, and that two Jesuits occupy 
conspicuouslv lacking in Zolas writ- , ‘ . . . . . . , . „ , ... . » the people to resist an unjust impost- important bishoprics of the Anglican
lugs it is science, and it is now . ,

. Vt Hon. Church, besides six others who occupyacknowledged that even m literary _ . , . , , ; „ ._ . .... , ,, . “ Some of our contemporaries who colonial or suffragan episcopal posi-
merit they are wofullv deficient. . , . ... . ..

. , . ‘ , . might be named will probably tions.Zola’s science mav be measured by the T) ^ . . . „ , - T ,
L . , . , , sav to this : “But why then are nit Some of these Crvpto Jesuits are dosupport which rallied to him when he • . . , , , _ , , . ,, , . . . the people of Manitoba to be admired dared to be females, in which case

attempted to gain aumission to the , . . . . . .. , „ . . . it thev determine to resist the imposi- thev become Anglican nuns, and
Academy of the French Immortals. . t. ... tion of a separate system upon them, undermine Protestantism in that
There was a bare corporal s guard to . .. t . . ... ...., , , , . . . similar to that of Ontario or Quebec i capacitv.
vote for him, thoueh the Academy is . . .. . ,, , L,, * ,, . \>e answer that there is no parallel Tbe following remarkably beautiful
by no means a distinctively* religious . . . ,, * . ... , .. , . whatsoever between the two cases, and charitable prayer is uttered bv
body. It is in fact controlled rather x. . , , . . . c . . . ., . . Nobody desires to impose a Separate this sapient and saintly rector, to be

>\ an me ibious majonty, an re 8Ch00f Sy8tem upon the people of Maui- learned by his readers, and offered up
ligion is rather a disqualification than . . rp, . , t . . .. , ,, . , toba who do not wish for it. 1 he by them at their matutinal and
a recommendation to membership, so0i... , ... , , ., , ... Catholics of Manitoba who ask that nightly devotions :
Zola was rejected, not because of his . .. , . . . , . . .
lack of religion, but for want of the "»hts whlc ' have been guaranteed o .. May the Lord smite every Crvpto- 

... . . them be restored, do not wish at all to Jesuit in the Church of England, and
lust requisite oi an Academician- impoge thcir Separate school evstem on every one affiliated to the Jesuits,

his letter that lie believes the people of literary and scientific eminence. The Protestant majority but thev whether male or female, who are work-
Mani/otm will make all needed rentra- sole quality which gave Zola’s novels . , . , ’ ... . o ing treacherously for the perversion ofManitoba will make, all needed répara J -t - , ... justly demand that they shall have the Great Britain or Ireland to the Papacy;
tion : but wo have the official déclara- popularity is tnut liumness. in tuts ub(jrty of cducating their own chit- may their heads and necks he hung
tion of Manitoba itself that it will do ho undoubtedly stands in the ust dren ftt their own expense. There is round to their left, and their noses
nothing of the kind. Mr. Martin is ian^' all the difference in the world between P0*11* over their left shoulders, or at

- — • ”“■» v  .* ...'v'aï'ï'z.Tî™™. ■“■ —- ">•Government, and that Government is Llai™s thnt lhtlc a" llrf,P esstbio majorlty who have t0 pay for a re- appetite thev mav.'’
in no way responsible for his beliefs ; conflict between science and religion : ,.gJon Jor the minority, while main This brilliant and pious cleric would
and it looks very much as il Mr. Mar- ^“GettUemcu : People tattling their own religion at their own 6U„ admirablv t0 work in conjunction
mi desires only to throw us off the 'bauknlpti aud tbat ?aUh win tako hef. piivate expense. In Manitoba the witb some Canadian clergymen whom
scent. We see no remedy but ihat pi,.1Ce in tho conduct cf affairs on earth, situation is completely reversed. we could name,

alitv which cannot bo gainsaid. ,vhich tho constitution affords-im- This makes me tremble somewhat. Do The arguera-we cannot call them As might be expected, the pamphlet A ,lew and curious troublc bas
' . , . , . „ mediate remedial legislation by tho .you know' what would become of the r0asonors or logicians — who would pnn,,hifipShv rpniiosHncr roadors kindlv ariscn t0 perplex the Presbyterian

We have no des.,-, to - tu e a ParUamcnt. which will re liberty of thinking and writing should maintain that there is any rcaem. wrZ ZaZ or sub Church authorities, and its présenta-
comparison to the disadvantage of . , this menace ever become realized—if v to sei.cl the w liter donations oi suo- , , ’ ,
O-tmrio by the l‘,Vc<a„ts of which " “re a Catholic school system wlttco Faith should reign as mistress of law bianco between tho two cases, are not scriptions t0 enable him to pursue his tl0n beforo tho Gcncral Assembly
Province much liberality is shown ; ^al be beyond the control of the and police ? It is easy to imagine, to be dealt with by any of the rules of work of suppressing Jesuitism, as, he which has just closed its labors in
. , . . , ... ; , , local authorities, who have told us when wo realize the attitude which logic. They require a surgical opera- 4, v Y hp ,rvna(. nnr1 r Pittsburg, Pa., caused no small amountbut the truth ol hiatoiy obliges usto plaillly (.llliugh that ir such legislation Faith assumes toward tlte books oi our tlfn on tJr b‘ai»s. However, we ZL Jcunia v Îim-nlL " °f commotion in that body. The
record tho fact that tarmiv, with tint , , , . writers to day when her regime over am in great pecuniary difficulties. ,, , ,
liberal example of Quebec before its h” h< ' ,,Ut0 P°*' the world is still only a dream." have no expectation that the Welsh Th„ IrUh Catmic suggests that Mr, trouble anses out of an overture from
eves ontatie at ........ tit made some albI« obstacle m the way of its being Tbus M, Zola endeavors to make it trouble will culminate in rebellion. Bcrnev should exhibit at Westminster ‘he Synod of India on the question of
needed amendments to the Ontario Pu* »“> execution appear that his book on Lourdes was It will bo remedied by concession on a couple of live Crypto Jesuits with the baptism of polygamous converts,
school laws, till they stand in their 0 av® ®'el' eon 111 al condemned because it is a scientific the part of the British people ; aud tho tbelr bendg aud n0ses turned in the A 1 lohammedan was admitted into 
present tolerably fair state ; but it is ,1'°” ,U1. ia,'11 n work! It is in reality neither scicn- grievance .of Manitoba ought to be fashi0n indicated in his sweet prayer, fhe Church recently, pet mission being
pretty well understood that il the Out- a' "'ll'llu ' ll.w tilic nor historical. The sole intention remedied also, as it undoubtedly will as tbo members of parliament would s'VRn h‘m h.Y the Indian s\ uod to re
arm Separate School Act had not been aU' n<" at ° "j U^’ U .* !" " S for which it was written was to make be, by tho people of Canada. surely then be glad to pay out tho tain both wives in h>8 house,
granted in tho first place bv the a"’ !'u lt‘\ "* “P" 111 1 1Rm’ money out of tho class who arc easily A writer iu the Montreal II it ness of pennjes for the treat given them bv Tbe rePort not sP°cific as to
united 1-arliame... of Canada, it a"d there is enough honor among Pro- satigfUid when thclr wor6t paaaions aro the 25th ult. defends the continuance sucha peep-show. ' whether the two wives were to remain
would probably never have been “ts to agree to a lair remedial pampercd) Bninit, t0 religion aud love of the Established Church in Wales, on ....................... ............. on an equal footing, but it is very easy
granted al all by an Ontario Legisla- a'V' . id if the Dominion “f "hat is most disgusting topuro souls, tho plea that there was “amidst all /y SACK CL0TH AyD ASHES. t0 read hetiveen the fines how tho
lure; and it is also well known that t,Z h . r r The book has been proved to be a these changes and developments a sub- -------- matter stands, and ,f anything were
Catholics have been obliged to main ftr ,amc”t *oula f*SS »«h a law the Ussuo Qf fa,8choods . aud n0 wonder, stantial identity aud continuity of ex- The people of Kansas City, Missouri, lacking in the way of evidence on the
tain their acquired rights, onlv by loc,al a'uhonties w‘“ make ili,ucffect' for it has beet, shown that he took no istav.ee In our (Welsh) National Church have soon tired of A. P. A. rule in subject, the discussion which took place
many a hard fought contest at tho “al' «a™ no “larmcd on this score ng (o dlgcovor tho tnuh whe„ he from earliest history down to the pres- educational matters. The last elec- would throw sufficient light on the
polls-a hardship to which the Protest- us have the law, and surely it w, weut t0 Lourdea t0 gather his mater. eut time.” The same writer says : tions resulted in the return of an A. subject, showing that polygamy has 
ants of Quebec have never been sub have vltaity enough 10 assort itsvlf lals “Tho Christianity of Wales is more P. A. board of school commissioners actually been adopted as a settled

' ' ' through the courts.___________ His book on Rome which is soon to ancient than Anglo Saxon Christianity, which proceeded at once to do the principle of action in the propagation
The situation in Manitoba is another Tun Summer ShoolTf America will appear, written while he was still as a little investigation would have work expected of It and dismissed all of the gospel in India,

case in point. The minority rights commence, on July s, its fourth ses- ! smarting under the Papal condemnn- proved to you.” Cathol.c teachers. But many of those Some of our readers may remember
ablished in Manitoba wee not.1 sien, and, judging from the diversity ! tion. will without doubt be equally a It is quite true that the Welsh Chris- who thus lost their posihons wore ex- that great excitement was created 

from the beginning, intend,.I as ,, of subjects' and tho lecturers who a,-e ! burlesque of history, but as everybody tians were the ancient Britons driven «client and successful teachers, and through the Protestant world when the
It em'd „ t',0 discuss tin-,., it Will, au-e nolccii, • knows that the opportunity he sought into the mountains of Wales by the the peoples eyes were rudely opened late Bishop Colenso informed the pub-

tu-, !... rot oven tha. the i,x in'.f re: ret .i, her to its promoters n to ’ rf visiting the Vatican, and of seeing j Anglo Saxon pagans who took posses- when incompetent teachers took their . lie that he had found it necessary to
T,.(, s, Pool ilie Pope, W as not given him, it will : stmt of England, and lhat the Britons places. Accordingly a mass meeting ; permit the Zulus of South Africa to re-

vy;-t !.. .... and be known also that it was only by ! held aloof from St. Augustine when of citizens was called a few days ago ' tain their plurality of wives when be
lt- r >o R jn„ al.p;vld the backstairs that lie the latter established Christianity , to take the situation into considéra- ; coming Christians. They would not

'' '»d lo ,;ble t0 ic|. perhaps s. me ' among the Anglo-Saxons, but the tion, and the following resolutions become Christians otherwise—and the
of Christianity of the Britons was as tin eh wre passed by majorities which left maxim which so many of our Prole t- 

t'.io work of n Pope as was that vf St. no room to doubt that general ittd g- ant controversialists falsely acetued

have not been enemies to religion. 
Tycho, Brahe, Copernicus, Kepler, 
Newton, Leibinlz, Lagrange, were 
eminently religious, and firm believers 
in theÇlii istian revelation —some being 
Catholics, other Protestants. But 
there are modern dabblers in science,

It was said by one of our prominent 
politicians, a few years ago, when 
speaking of the treatment of minorit
ies, that the majority should be not 
merely just, but likewise generous, to 
the minority, and that the greater and 

p twerful ih-t majority the more 
generous should it be.

Undeniably the Catholic majority in 
tire Province of Quebec has shown 
itself thus generous to the Protestant 
minority in regard to education. I his 
has been admitted by Quebec Protest- 

shade of poli-

Tho modern

or in some special branch in science, 
who have pretended to find an opposi
tion between science and religion. 
Huxley and Tyndall were particularly 
hostile to religion, 
especially hostile to the Catholic 
Church, having been reared by par
ents w ho had all the passions and pre
judices which prevail among the 
Orangemen of tho North of Ire
land, his father having been himself a 
North of Ireland Orangeman : but this 
hatred became afterward turned 
against Christianity in every form. 
Young's beautiful thought ou the 
direction which learning should re
ceive from religion appears to be en
tirely overlooked by the modern scio
lists :

But" C

now
the hands of the Manitoba Legislature, 
the very body which inflict.d the in
justice of which we complain, and 
under which our co-religionists in 
Manitoba have been suffering lor five

they did, intolerantly aud in an un- 
American spirit, if the citizens had 
not elected them just to carry out that 

It is to bo hoped, however,

Tyndall was

A TERRIBLE PLOT! purpose.
that with the new light which has been 
thrown upon tho matter, the wave of 
bigotry which passed over the city so 
recently will not submerge it again.

Bills of every 
tics — and it cannot be denied 

it bo gainsaid that this 
state of affairs was the spontaneous 
work of the Catholic majority, which 
established a Protestant school system 

before its uuioti with Ontario,

years.
A few days ago the Globe told us, in 

an elaborate article, that the Manitoba 
Legislature will probably see justice 
done if it be left alone !

“Why should we doubt that time, 
prudence, conciliation, and the with 
holding of the Federal hand, will 
promote and finally accomplish the 
establishment of a not less satisiac 
tory situation in the west? In fact, 
wo already have evidence that the 
law is to be administered in this 
spirit by the Manitoba authorities.

Certainly we do not claim to bo en
dowed with the spirit oi prophecy, 
but we fail to see any evideuce of a 
disposition in those authorities to re
pair tho evil they have done. They 
passed the school law of 18‘JO, fully 
conscious of tho injustice they were 
inflicting—to which effect we have 
uow the testimony of the Hon. Joseph 
Martin himself, who framed and In 
troduced the iniquitous law into the 
Legislature.
Martin says in his letter of curious 
admissions, published only a few days

— nor can

Kansas city has had just a similar 
experience to some of our Ontario cities, 
which are now in sack cloth because cfeven

There was not, the petty spirit of intolerance which 
they hare been so ready to exhibit in 
the past.

It is just such proceedings as the

then Upper Canada, 
either at that time or at any time down
to the present, any anti Protestant 
party to raise an outcry against this 
righteous arrangement, 
trary, when the Confederation of Can
ada was on the point of being settled, 
it was agreed to by the leading repre
sentatives of Catholic opinion iu Que
bec that a law should be passed by the 
Canadian Parliament making some 
desired improvements in the school laws 
of that Province so that tho rights 
guaranteed to Protestants by the B. N. 
A. Act might be more extensive] than 
they were before, though they were 
a ready larger than these which would 
bo guaranteed to the Catholics of On 
tario under the Ontario law.

it is well known how the proposed 
action oi the Province oi

i in the con- Kansas city commissioners have taken 
which make it an absolute necessity 
that there should be a Separate school 

Catholics want Catholic

mpty learning, and how vain is art 
^ as it mends the file, and guides the

system.
schools as their ideal of what is re
quisite in education, so that their chil
dren may have a religious education, 
but they know that in many instances 
they must be content with less, and if 
there were some tolerance shown by 
their Protestant neighbors, they would 
be much more ready to bear with the 
Public school system, without any 
religious teaching, than they can 
possibly be where such bigotry is dis
played as has been shown in Kansas 
city.

Here is what Mr.

generous
Quebec was for the moment prevented. ago: The main object to be gained by the 

establishment of Separate schools is to 
ensure religious teaching to the chil
dren, and when this can be satisfac-

•• When 1 introduced the school bill 
of 1890 I pointed out that in so far as 
it provides for religious 
the schools it was in my opinion de 
fee live. I said then, and I still think, 
that the clause of the 1890 Act, which 
provides for certain religious exercises, 
is most unjust to Itoman Catholics. 11 
the State is to recognize religion in its 
school legislation, such a recognition 
as is acceptable to Protestants only, 
and in fact only to a majority of Pro 
testants, is to my mind rank tyranny.”

This is the tyranny which has been 
in dieted, and which the Government 
and Legislature of Manitoba have posi 
lively declared they will not remedy.

It is true that Mr. Martin tells us in

When it was known that the Separate 
school laws of Ontario equally needed 
some amendments without which they 
could not be smoothly operated, and 
that a one sided measure could not be

exercises in

torilv secured in any other way than 
by tho establishment of Separate 
schools, Catholic parents will not be 
in such a hurry to take advantage of 
the Separate school law. But a dis
play of bigotry toward Catholic chil
dren attending the Public school is 
very apt to precipitate the establish
ment of a Separate school in the local- 
ity.

p'v.sud, giving all the guarantees to 
Protestants, and as a strong Ontario 
party absolutely refused to cooperate 
in granting equal rights to both min
orities, the proposal for Quebec had to 
be dropped, 
circumstances the generosity of the 
Catholic majority was not to be 
baulk'd. One of the first acts of the 
Quebec Legislature af’er Confedera
tion, was to grant to the Protestant 
mi nor i y the amendments they de
sired, with the full knowledge that by 
so doing it could not repeal its own Act 
without subjecting itself to the author
ity of the Dominion Government and 
Parliament to remedy any injustice of 
which the Protestant minority might

But even under such

We know of the first Separate 
school legally established in Ontario 
under the School Act of 1855, and the 
immediate occasion of its establishment 
was just such bigotry as has been 
manifested by the commissioners, or 
trustees, of Kansas city. To our 
knowledge, many other Separate 
schools owe their establishment to 
similar causes.

complain.
We do not regret that such was the 

The Quebec Separate school
POLYGAMY AND PRESBYTER

IANISM.case.
laws are a monument of Catholic libér

és t

guarantee to Catholics.

v ho v 'ill assist at it.o Wi'U

and the vvr. . 
it would 1)0 Cat
Manitoba Act 
Dominion Parliament, and accepted Catholicity, 
by tho Manitoba Legislature.

:t <1i: v, as when the ‘ 
passed by the unite the intellectual forces of American

We wish it the s\ ccess scraps of doubtful information.
which he will take advantage to sl owau l encouragement it mai s.
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Honor List. Kurin III.
Catechism : l XX*. O'Connor. 2 I. Muldoou, 3 J 

Uolgan.
Gramm 

W. Chi li 
Rhvturic 

Thomson.
Lttvi' iture : 1 W. t) Co n or.

W. Christie.
Reading : l

Tho secret society, Mv Butler tells 
us, “ ruk'8 American Protestantism 
with a rod of iron. He points out 
how tho Protestants who fairly rave 
about Catholic priests ami the rover- 
once their parishioners have for them, 
how down to their “high priest ‘ and 
“ tin ht excellent grand high priests.” 
Protestants are horror struck at the 
veneration and supreme loyalty of 
Catholics to the Pope, yet thex and 
their ministeis in everx eoininunit

Jesuits of maintaining, was found 
convenient one for an Anglican

worthy of imitation. His thoughts 
always turn toward bettering the con
dition ol the poor, but he dues in t 
yield to anarchistic or socialistic 
notions, and he upholds the rights ol 
capital as firmly as those of labor.

tiun will havo difficulties to encounter 
is a certainty, but the history ot every 
great achievement that stars the 
world’s progress is a history of 
struggles and trials aid momentary 
darkness ere the lull dawn of triumph 
set in.

Almost co evil with the fouudi

COMMENCEMENTS.the
a very
DUhop to apply to tin) occasion :

.. pie end justifies the means."
Tne end was the salvation of souls, 

,hc means, polygamy, and the Synod 
have deemed it advisable to

Dc La Balls Institute, Toronto. •j W. O'Connor. :t1 .1 MulltVo.
r VV. O Ccutior, 2 J Mnldoon. : I.

\ Travera. 8
ommencen ont exorcises in 
tho Dh La S.tllo Institute

The annual v 
connection with

held in the Pavilliou on the L'.'ith, amt 
witnessed aiul enthusiastically ap- 

dauded by an audience which tilled the 
building tu its utmost capacity, standing 
room being at a premium. Among those 
present were: Yerv Kev. .1 .1. Md'ami,
V G; Kev. F. Kyan ; Kev. A. Wynn, 
(', S. K.: Kev. S. Grogan. ('.SS.li.; Kev. 
Ko F. F. Kohledar : Kev. .1. Cruise ; Kev.

Hand ; Kev. F. Haye-, C. S. K : Kev. 
vEntee ; Kev Mr. Cuty, St. Michael's 

College: Drs. McKenna and McMahon; 
Hon. T W Anglin; F. O’Keefe; Prof. 
Hivschtelder ; W. T. ,1. Lee ; Messrs. Bald 
win, O'Ponnur, llerson, McNamara. Iluîmes, 
and Trustee* Ryan, Carey and Kay. 
An excellent programme was rendered by 
the pupils, in a manner that was not only 
highly creditable to themselves, but to their 
teachers. The first part of the progrj 
was a salutory chorus, admirably given by 
a choir of about live hundred hoys. An 
elocution contest followed, there being six 
competitors, and the judges, must have found 
it a hard matter to decide on the winner, so

W. Christie. 2 J. K. Shea. :i J.
Thomson.ng of

a great Catholic University in Amer ica, 
which owes its existence to the wisdom

I. Thomson. - J. Muld'-on,reapoiuleiii't’ • l
a A. I'ravers amt W Christie. 

Spelling: 1 XV. O'Connor. - J. K
of India
adopt this means of spreading the got- We were very glad t o notice that the 

discourses delivered by ministers be
fore the graduating classes of various 
colleges laid great stress upon the 
necessity of strong and steady faith 
Coming from any individual not a 
Catholic the remarks were decidedly 
illogical, but they served to show that 
our clerical brethern recognize in faith 
the only barrier to the ever-encroach
ing waves of materialism and infidelity. 
We say the remarks were illogical, be
cause the fundamental principle of 
Protestantism, “private judgment,” is 
destructive of all faith, as understood 
by St. Paul : “ The substance of things 
hoped for, the evidence of things un 
seen,” which we accept on the author 
ity of another. Private judgment ac 
cepts no authority save that of reason 
and intellect, and hence there may be 
conviction but no faith.

shea. :tJ.
Thomson.

Arithmetic : 1 I. Thomson, 2 K. McDonald. '■’> 
.1. M uldootl iii-it I. < ' Igau.

. Thoms .hi - .1. MuI.Ijoii. 3 I.

of the Catholic hierarchy and the 
munificent gifts of a Catholic lady, the 
Catholic Summer School, which may be 
justly designated the People’s I'niver j. 
sity, found birth and origin in the 
brain and solicitous heart of a pro 
gressive Catholic young layman, War
ren E Mosher, of Youngstown, Ohio 
The present summer will be the fourth 
year of its existence, and it now has a 
delightful and permanent home on the 
picturesque shores of Lake Champlain, 
at Plattsburgh, N. Y. The good which 
this Catholic Summer School will do is 
incalculable;and it is touching its work 
and the aim of its promoters of which 1 
wish specially to speak in this paper. 
The Catholic Summer School has really 
grown out of the intellectual needs of 
the Catholic people of America. It had 
to come, just as the Catholic University 
ot Washington had to materialize in 
face of the urgent and pressing needs 
of the Catholic Church in this country.

This is an age of wonderful intel
lectual activity not alone in the few 
but also in the masses. Man in his 
pride is testing everything, challeng
ing the solutions of science, the truths of 
philosophy—yea! the very foundations 
of faith. It is an age rich in the ad- 

“ Now, sir, bring any Zulu to Bel- vantages which secular knowledge 
fast during the present week. Let offers, but dangerous to faith and 
him spend three days in the Catholic morals, because of the poison which 
churches ; let him see there the peni- lurks so insidiously in the intellectual 
tents crowding to the confessionals to repasts that are offered. The Catholic 
make their preparations for Christmas Church feels that for her children to 
Communion ; let him note the earnest- be safe amid such a pestilential at- 
uess of the rest who are kneeling in all mosphere of doubt and error they 

Then let him must base their lives and the prin
ciples of their actions upon Catholic 
teaching and be guided by those who 
are in her heavenly wisdom instructed 
unto light.
eyes to the needs of the times, and one 
of those needs is that Catholic laymen 
be trained along Catholic lines of 
thought and possess a scholarship 
adequate to cope with the very boldest 
assaults of the Agnostic and the In
fidel—for the battle of the future must 
be waged with the scientist, not the 
theologian—thus proving that the ark 
of God’s Faith is also the ark of all 
true knowledge and wisdom.

With this object in view the Catho
lic Summer School invites as lecturers 
the most eminent Catholic scholars of 
the country — professors who are 
specialists in philosophy, psychology, 
history, social science, literature and 
art, that the student and thinker, earn
est for the truth, the whole truth and 
nothing but the truth, may not only 
catch up something of the divine 
tire of enthusiam lor study but may 
bear away in his intellect a light which 

make clear the dark visions of

pel
The Synod of India is under control 

American Presbyterian Church, 
bound to appeal to it under

A k are kneeling to a “worshipful master. 
Men who go into spasms at the mention 
of “Cardinal, are swearing their very 
life and eternal allegiance to “ kings ' 
and “ grand kings." “Tire ‘strong 
grl of the lion's paw has American 
Prc ‘stantism by the throat," declares 
this fearless and honest Protestant.

(itumetry : 1.1 
u Connor unit J. i 

Mensuration : ! 
K. McDonald and 

History : l 
E Shea and

.1. .1. Thomson. 2 J. Muldxm, 
"ulgan.
.1. Thomson 
A. Trovers.

\Y. u Vounur. 2 .1, Muldoou. JJ.

Geography : l A Travers .
W. U Connor, a K. McDonald.

Ilouk keeping : 1 •!. Muld am. 2 I. I’ll 
W UT Ton non, 3 .1 IT Shea and

Commercial Law : 1 W.
Travers. 2 I. K. Shea, I. Thu 

1‘revlH. Writing : l. W. "Connor. ). Mul 
a J. Thomson am! I. K. Shift, 

umography : 1 W.OCoiiuur,
3(1 Boland.

Type writing : 1 XV. 1 > 
and .1. Thomson. :i J • Col

XV.of the
aud was
circumstances so grave, and Dr. Mor
rison, representing the Synod of India, 
explained that the Synod should be 
denned competent to decide questions 
relating to the customs and practices of 
India, and held that the recognition of 
polygamy In India is absolutely 
gar"v° ■ • Any other rule," he added, 
.. would put King David out of the

, 2 J. Muldoou. I

j M. Xunion and

unison
K. Mes::!

O'Connor and A. | “ Its clutch is on the popular denom 
illations Ami politics of tho 
land. Tho ‘grip and sign rules 
courts judges ami juries. Behind 

)Connor, l' J. E. Shea | tiled, doors and blinded will - 
d nvs nightly lessons are given in 
intimidation ami subjugation. Thou
sands of these Protestant 1 slaves’ are

Hh,rieces- . .1. K. Shea.

excellent were all. Tho first prize war won 
by Augustine Tierney of St Paid’* school, 
with one hundred and forty-1 wo points out of 
a possible one hundred and fifty. Francis 
Fulton of St. Marx 's, came second, with 110 ; 
Joseph OTiradv, SL Patrick’s. 1-7 : Wilfrid 
Madigiu, St. Helen's, 121 ; Joseph Murphy, 
St. Franci>’, 110, and Garfield Hughes, 110. 
The “Ave Maria,” by Millard, was admir 

rendered as a vocal solo by Frank 
Horan, who was loudly applauded. A line 
exhibition of club swinging ami dumb bell 

se was given by a company of about 
y five buys, and was followed by another 
tiun contest, in which the first prize 

was won by John Costello, St. Patrick s, 110 
points, John E. Shea securing second, with 
120 points. 'The diplomas were presented by 
Verv Kev. J. J. McCann, V. G. The success
ful graduates in the commercial course were- 
Wm. O’Connor, John Thompson, John 
doon, Arthur 'Travers. Francis McDonald, 
John E. Shea, John Colgan, William Chris
tie, Daniel J. Simons, Miles McDonnell, 
John Lysaght and George Boland, each of 
whom received diplomas.

Win. O’Connor was awarded the gold 
medal fur excellence in Christian doctrine, 
the presentation being made by Kev. Father 
Kyan, the donor. John Thompson 
gold medal for excellence in mathematics, 
donated by Mr. E. O'Keefe. Wm. O'Connor 
received tbe gold medal given by Mr. Hugh 
Ryan for excellence in phonography. The 
presentation was made by Mr. Kyan. For 
general proficiency in Form 2, John < > Con
nor received tho gold medal, presented by 
Lieut. Col. Mason,and for general proficiency 
in Form 1 Francis Thornton received the 
silver medal donated by the De La Salle 
Institute.

At the close of the presentation xicar- 
Geueral McCann made a brief speech, con
gratulating the pupils on their success, and 
the members of the Separate School Board 

their painstaking efforts to provide good 
teaching and good teachers in tho 
schools. He said the great aim of the 
Separate schools was to give a good moral, 
physical and intellectual training ; to teach 
their pupils to do to their fell dw men as they 
would wish to be done by. The rev. gentle
man closed bv paying a high tribute to tho 
harmonious actions of the school board, and 
wishing them every success.

'The audience then repaired to the gardens, 
where the drill corps of St. Mary's gave a 
splendid exhibition of drill. This corps is 
one of the finest in the city, and they won a 
grand ovation at tho completion ot their
____ During the afternoon a splendid
orchestra, unler tho leadership of Mr. W 
J. Obernier, gave a programme of choice 
music, which was very much enjoyed. Al
together, the day’s ‘ proceedings were a 
great success.

nd. 2 J. Thomson and 

LiV. 1 M. McDonnell.

r:,: it. Kola

, Stafford. I , . , .i
ameutai) i A. Travers. 2 < . | making laws at tho rope across tho

big pond when every State and Terri
tory has a ‘ most worshipful grand 

nor . master ' or Fagan pontiff.
Sunday School Attendance : J. Kennedy, L. I of one king the United States has 

LBe»le6'«iord1:"Wm. otuil'ior. forty eight or mere 'grand kings'
Gentlemanly Deportment: (by vote of class) j and hundreds of little kings duly ill- 

J- ''‘“'tm'iiivs : silver wauh (si. Alphon.us stalled under Protestant supremacy. 
.Muldoou. I And the blighting system t liât is

officially laying the corner-stones to 
our state houses, court houses and 
church edifices hangs like a pall of 

iru : i G. Hughes. 2 it. I night over the entire Protestant com- 
XV. Townsend. 2 U. Kernahan, 3 | moilWOalth.

Mr. Butler, as wo see by the fore
going, makes effective use of tho 

Here are some more

c.nmanshi|i : 1 
Sh.a, id. M 

Draw lug 
.1 .^Tlionii

Meuhan.

J. IChurch. " 
The rev.

l'i'.'doctor madu quite a 
lengthy plea in favor of polygamy in 

the result of prohibiting it

i g : (Orm
3 Langley.

Special Prizes.
Christian Doctrine : gold medal) W. " ConIndia, as

would bo to cut off the children from 
the control and support of the father, 
and would drive the mother to a life of 

It is necessary, he pleaded,

Instead
ably

shame.
“ to keep the children under the influ
ence of tho Church : aud indeed it is 
the practice of other Churches in India 
to recognize polygamous marriages iu 
some cases."

it has been stated before now on the 
best of authority that several Protest
ant denominations had tolerated Indian 
and African polygamy in order to 
tend their apparent following ; but the 
religious press strenuously denied that 
su;h is tho case, 
ly be denied any longer 
Dr. Morrison's positive assertion.

The Assembly did not take decisive 
a;tion in the matter, but referred tbe 
case back to the committee on Church 
polity, though the committee had 
already made a report. It was in- cot 
atructed to amend its report, which 

the effect that no action be 
In what direction the amend-

Clul* j”
The Itev. Jas. Hunt, of Belfast, has 

got himself into trouble by telling his 
congregation a homo truth, lie said 
in a recent sermon :

ST. M 1C 11 A KI. S SCHOOL.
Senior Honor List. Form IX-.

rtnc: 1 U. Kvrnahin, 2 EdwardChristian Duet 
For. 'I Francis Geary.

Heading anil Literati 
E. McManus. 3 

Grammar : 1 '
James Cowan.

Composition : 1 I. Swalwell. G. Kernahan.
3 Edward Foy.

History : 1 E. Foy, 2 XX'. XX heeler, 3 John l deadly parallel.
UGeography : l F. Geary. 2 XXL Wheeler. 3 I of his constrasts : “ Behold a brave, 
John Swalwell. „ I bold editor penning leading editorials
..ltd! sh?S!,‘î.*0ÏS> °W reW’V «gainst beads, pictures and crossing

Penmanship : 1 Edward Foy. 2 Gregory ker I ()lie’H self beforethoCatholic ecclesiastic, 
•“sMl'lnK r'f>toct1“jhCMuri,by. 2 Leo Built then watch that editor ‘walking on tho 
van, 3 uhae. Townsend. , | square,' throwing signs and duo-
T.,MithM^rhan' 1 *U,,“ guards at a 'worshipful master' or

4 high priest,' or kneeling to the sun, 
moon and stars. A lecturer

turc : 1 Maurice Leonard I hurls hiri wit 
ran. I Romish candles,

M^;S,TConUUMPb Uur“"' 2 VU,', holy water :
Composition : 1 F. Moran, 2 C. Mitchell. 3 I a Protestant pagan

J<GvSgraphÿ':1'i K. Moran. 2 Maurice Leonard, three tallow dips solemnly repeating 
3 Christopher Mitchell. , I the ritualism of Sabianism and parau-
c Ariitnueric : l G. Dllwoith, 2 K. Moran. I J. (m ,lis breast the emblems

T-cniianahit) : 11’. Moran, 2 C. Mitchell. 3 G, I 0f nature worship. He accuses Iht, 
peUing : l F. Moran, 2 T. Coulln, 3 J. Cur- I Catholics of 'Mary worship' while ho

1 himself, through tho potentate ‘ill the
Hast, trios to approach, not the God of 
Abraham, Isaac ami Jacob through 
Christ, but this idolized established 

' I paganism that is leading a community 
1 of 50,000,000 I’roteHtantH by tho nose 

and is as Christless as Mohammedan-

M ul-

ex—
WOI1 tllH

parts of the church, 
spend the rest of the week in walking 
around the Protestant churches, mark
ing well their bulk, for inside the 
barred and locked gates he would not 
be able to enter, and then ask him 
whether the devil, knowing that his 
time is short, could deviso a greater 
cruelty than to endeavor to seduce the 

lgregation of the former into the 
latter."

The fact will scarce-
in the face of

J unlor.
1 Maurice Leonard, 2 F.Christian Doctrine : 1 

Mot an. 3 Joseph Curtin.
Heading and Litera 

2 C. Mitchell, 3 b\ Mo:

You cannot shut your ami sarcasm at 
crucifixes and 

the same night as 
lie stands beside

For this he has been tried for heresy, 
it appears that it is a worse heresy in 
some churches to tell the truth about 
what occurs in the Catholic churches 
every day than to deny the divinity of 
Christ or the inspiration of Holy Scrip- 

Dr. Iieber Newton does this

was to mi
taken.
ment is to be made was not decided, 
but the probability seems to be that 
discretionajy powers will be given the 
Church in India : though it is not ex
plained why polygamy should be 
declared contrary to God's law iu 
America, if the Church in India has

Ht
Drawing': 1 J. Curtin. 2 G. Dilworth, :i F. 

Murau.
Special Prizes.

an Doctrine : Gregory Kernahan. 
r School Attendance : Joseph Murphy 

ard Foy.
Gentlemanly Deportment : Francia Gear 
General Proficiency. (1st Div : Gregory 

nahan ; 2nd Div.), Frederick Moran.

Christ! 
Sui

Edw8!ture.
with impunity in the P. E. pulpitstf 
New York almost every Sunday.

Lr-

ism and liuddhsitn.
11. t All this is tho solemn truth. Per

N. Brady. .1, c.oleinftti. .1. Dillon, (t Coast,ly bans ouv Protestant fellow citizens do
mu realize how inconsistent they are. 

Norris. I Wo aro glad that it is a Frotcstnut
Korin III. (Junior) I who s l|l(, factH to their attention.

Mr. liutler says no stone will be left 
unturned to divert attention from 
“despotic empire aud its Pagan priest
hood." Ami so an attack is made on 

liut the people

ST. TAI L S SCHOOL.

exercisesauthority to permit it. THE CATHOLIC SUMMER SCHOOL 
OF AMERICA.

the episcopal jubilee of 
BISIIOP CAMEHON. The Catholic Church has been in all 

ages progressive in the true sense of 
the word, and nowhere to-day is there 
greater evidence of this than in the 
commendable efforts which she is 
putting forth in the Republic to the 
south of us in behalf of higher educa
tion as well as the education of the 

For years she has maintained 
in that country, by a saeriiice aud de
votion really wonderful, a system of 
parochial schools wherein her children 
might obtain during their tender and 
formative years an education based 

sound Christiau principles. The

Christian Doctrinc-1 J. Brady, 2 J. Sage. •"
F. J uhnstou.

Heading—1 T. Furhan, 2 b. U Urlen. 3 (,.
°Sp-JUng—1 F. O’Brien, 2 T. Forhatt, 3J.

Ouadahee.
BuctieT116”1 0 ' 2 S' ' I tho Catholic Church.

Composition—l J. Brady. 2 i'. Korlian. ) J. I ()j America are becoming wiser every 
“bmKrapliy-l J. Cuditnhcc. 2 s. K.incti, 3.1. | day, and they will see before long that

Catholics are better friends of America

Standing In tbe Varions Subjects.
The twenty-fifth anniversary of the 

Episcopacy of Bishop Cameron was, on 
the 2'tih of June, commemorated in the 

fitting manner by the priests and 
The venerable

may 
others.

Now what is Canada going to do for 
the Catholic Summer School of America? 
What will be her share in this Intel 
lectual revival of Catholic America ? 
Will a land which has given a McGee, 
a Cartier and a Thompson to states
manship, a Connolly, a Laval and a 
Lynch to the Church, have no share in 
this glorious labor, to which all are 
invited ? Is the work of our Canadian 
Catholic universities and colleges vain 
and useless ? Is it our only duty 
henceforth to amass money and he suc
cessful men—leaving to our children 
fine estates and palatial residences, 
aud to God's Church the memory of 
selfish and mis spent lives ? Is there 
not a higher ambition than a bank 
account, a higher living than a satis
faction oi the senses ?

Hero in Ontario we Catholics are as 
one to live in numbers. Does it not be
hoove us, therefore, to seek intellectual 
strength that we may in some measure 
be able to cope with the forces arrayed 

us ? And if we seek further

1,K la SALLE INSTITUTE. 
Form 1.

Prize List.
Clnistian Doctrine—1 B.

Carolan, J, T. Simons.
English Grammar 

Simons, J J. Christie.
Composition—1 J. Christie, 2 1 . 1 horuton,

3 J. Carolan. „ .
Reading 1 F. Thornton, 2 C. Malone,.. h. 

Burns. _ , , ,,
Dictation—1 F. Thornton, 2 J. Dujle, J h.

^English Literature- 1 J. Vttenweiler, A. 

Ay mon g, 3 C. Gilljly.
History—1 R. Burns, 2 B. Mitchell, 3.1.

Geography—1 B. Mitchell, 2 C. Malone, 3 
W. Callaghan.

Mental Arithmetic—1 II. Selvas, 2 T. 
Thornton, 3 A. Gendron.

Written Arithmetic—1 J. Vttenweiler, 2 K 
Thornton, 3 C. Malone.

Mensuration 1 J. Vttenweiler, 2 J. Car
ney, J T. Simons.

Algebra—1 J. Doyle, 2 B. Mitchell, 3 \\ .
(l Geometry—1 J. Christie, 2 C. Malone, 3 J.

Book keeping—1 B. Mitchell, 2 J. Chris
tie, 3 J. Doyle.

Penmanship

Commercial Correspondence) - 1 A. Ay- 
mong. 2 11. Sylvas, :$ W. Callaghan.

Phonography— î C. Gillooly, 2 1. Simons,
3 W. Gavin.

Linear Drawing 1 A. A y mong, 2 B. 
Mitchell, 3 P. Trudelle. „

Freehand Drawing 1 B. Mitchell, 2 1 . 
Trudelle, :i A. Gendron.

Special Prizes.
Attendance at Religious Instructions 

Gilloolv, C. Malone, J. Carol an, P.J’rudc.
A. Avmong, J. Vttenweiler, I. Simons, J 
Roland, B. Mitchell, J. McCanh.sh, J. Mc
Kenna, equal ; obtained by < . Gilluly. 

Gentlemanly Deportment Edward Nea
* Bps? Weekly Record Frank Thornton.

Kev. Father Ryan’s Essay (Gold Cross) 
John Christie. ,

General Proficiency ( Silver Medal ) 
Francis Thornton, 2 'l’homas Simons, :» John 
Christie.

Mitchell, 2 J. 

1 B. Mitchell, 2 T
most
people of Antigonish. 
prelate is well known and favorably 
throughout Canada. During his long 
reign over the Antigouish diocese he 
has given manifest proofs of keen ex
ecutive ability and has amply demon 
strated his claim to every virtue that 

render endearing and beloved

^XVntir.g—1 J. Derenskie, 2 r. Forban. 3. S.

Drawing—1 A. Grant. 2 F. Johnston, :i T. 
Furhan.

masses. titan Pagan Protestants.

On Devotion to St. Aloysius.Special Prizes.
Sunday School Attendance—Francis Johns

ton. Septimus Beatty.
Gentlemanly Deportment - 1 homas Leydau.
General Proficiency- Francis " Hrlcn.
Best XVeekly Record—Thomas Fornan.

Form III. (Senior) i Kpav0 0f twenty three years, and yet,
3 °hon)lo“3bltrt,l*~1 M”U”’1 !i' 1“‘rry' Within that short span, wo find him 

Arithmetic—i J. O’Donnell, 2 J. Egan. ; g. giving sublime examples of heroic vir- 
DittiàdiHg—i J. Kane, s c. smith, :i 8. sim- tuo in prudence, fortitude, purity, obo- 
o„a ,, I dience, poverty and mercy. In these
^spellliiK-i S. nnmth, 2 J. Martin. :: (j. men- day8 of ,lllr8i when nights of evil every-

Grammar—i s. Griffith, 2 J. Egan, s J. I where meet our eyes, and when sounds 
°tteogra’phy—1 it. Barry. 3 L. Hourlgan, 3 K. of evil are in our ears, it will be a re-
Murphy. , minder and a help to look upon this an-
Ha es _1 Griffllb' " G" lIeinr cb ' golic youth asa perfcctmodolofguard- 

Drawing-i J. Hayes, 2 J. Katie. 3 W.Good I ianship of both eye and ear from all
win- * evil assault. Imitating him, we may

hope to escape the evil influence of the 
numerous enemies that assail us. 
Under his patronage youths will find 
those helps of grace without which they 
can never withstand tho torrent of evil 
around them. Devotion to St. Aloys-

m< d

For throe hundred years St. Aloysius 
has been the pattern of youthful holi
ness.upon

State built palatial schools, splendidly 
equipped aud manned with the State's 
raonev, for ihe purpose of giving the 
children ot the country an education 
which would tit them for the duties of 
citizenship ! but the Church felt that 
to make good citizens heaven and 
conscience must be at work, aud there
fore she determined to fit her children, 
not alone for tho discharge of civic 
duties, but for that much more im 
portant aud higher work, the citizen
ship of heaven.

The Catholic Church has no quarrel
with secular schools, and utilizes them against ... ,
where she cannot have her own ideal intellectual streng th it must be through 
school wherein knowledge and rc- ourselvcs-the laity. The priests oi 
li'rion go hand in hand. She knows Gcd’sChurch— Godblessthem .—cannot 
full well that to an extent even secular do everything for us. 
schools are a great safeguard of the They have for years—so to speak 
c,ate _ much better than a standing borne us upon their backs—fighting
armv_that ignorance is productive of our battles, educating our children and
vice', but she recognizes too that only wrapping about our souls the 
ill Christian intelligence and Christian spiritual comfort. Should not Catholic 
virtues can a sale and trusted citizen- laymen in Canada, therefore, be up and 
shin be built up. doing—awake to the needs oi the times

Now what has the Catholic Church —as are tho Catholic laymen ot the 
in the United States doiie during the UuitedStates? If wc make mistakes the 
past few vears along the intellectual divine light of the Church will set us 
lints ? lias she not thrown her activ- right. What are we doing for Catho- 
l ies out in every direction ? The lie literature? W hat are wc doing to
school, the college and the university spread the truth abroad ?
have felt her divine impulse, and are A lew individual efforts have been 
respondin'1, as if bv very magic at the made by one or two Catholic societies, 
touch of her spiritual wand. Truly but with no concerted action. Here, 
he times are big with possibilities for then. is a grand opportunity for Catho- 

tho Catholic people of this country if lie young men and women, to unite in 
thev are but alive to the demands and furthering the interests and aims of 
conditions which circumstances impose the Catholic Summer School. Its loca- 
unon them and realize individually the tion is not remote,itsi Interests are iden- 
collective duty of the whole. ttcal with our own, its «pint truly cu!-

Thisis an age for aCatholic laity with lured and Catholic. Nearly every city- 
strong, active” intelligent and practi- in Canada has its contingent of clever 
cal faith The Catholic Church in tho Catholic young men and women. W by 
United States is awake to these condi- should they not be represented a he 
lions-these surroundings. No person Catholic Summer School. Look at the 
attending the Catholic Columbian Con- work which the Catholic Young Ladies 
swess at Chicago two years ago could Literary Association of Toronto has

hen that from her throbbing brain dian Catholic young men and women, ton. o.
mtd ’spiiUual heart have Unwed the therefore, possesstug tho Useand d,»-
hevlnuings of a great seat ol learning position, place a pilgrimage to the . ky,.. j. MctiUwkey. .1. "t.. w). ...
• 1 i! erm.irv-th» Cithrlic l Hivers- Catholic Summer School at Plattsburgh 
Uv of Washington, destined to do for N. Y.-wbiel, opens July r„ and closes 
Cttholic higher education in America August IV-upon tho projtamme o\ j
VAtnonc uic c*r in ma nra and ihcir summer vacation and they need . m ri, sk-.H.huU"n. l. i»e«.B ie'-na” done fr advanced have IU,le fear but that delight will,
Catholic though, in Europe That prove the guerdon o the,r np | -ffiWwrd = John OCnnor.
this great and premising lustitu - liiOMAb u uaqan.

11 is lift) covered but tho short
can
the name of a churchman. His pro 
found knowledge of theology and tho 
faculty of expressing his thoughts iu 
terse and forcible language have made 
him a controversialist not to be des 

there, wepised, and few aro 
ween, who would care to break 
lance with him on the debating field

a

His polemical conflicts, however, 
always fought earnestly, but

Special Vrizes.1 T. Simons, 2.1. Boland, 3
J no. Bateman.•Sunday School Attendance 

Early Masa-Chas. Smith.
General Vroficicncy John " Donnell. 
Be t Weekly Record John Delaney. 
Gentlemanly Dvyortuunt Dénia Mur 
Regular Attendance - Francis O Conn 
Christian Doctrine- John Martin.

were
with a charity and tactful courtesy 
that caused his opponents to admire 
him if they could not coincide with him 
in his particular views, 
not why on the 26th of Juno his priests 
and people gave public testimony to 
their attachment, love and reverence. 
They raised their voices in thanksgiving 
because their spiritual ruler had borne 
well and nobly the burden of twenty- 
five laborious years ; had advanced 
the cause of the Church and had bo-

pfiy.

But this was Form IV.
Christian Doctrine VV. Duffy. 2 F. Aylward, I ius will bring with it Christian 
Aiuhmetiu—i J. Naugi.ton, ï K. Aylwtml, 3 L'sty ami mortification of tho eenece on 
. McUrady. I the one hand, and -on tho other that

NauTton1"-1 W' Du<ry ‘ J' K "lcy' 3 grace of holy and blessed living which 
Composition—l xv. Duffy. 2 j. Finley. 1 J. I is won by prayer and the fréquentation 

NGeography -1 8. Brady 3 W. Duffy. 3 A Ml- I of tho saci (unontH. And whilst wo havo 
°Keadlng-l VV. Duffy. 3 A. Tierney, :) J. Kin-

3 J

A
Kmantle of

recourse to his powerful intercession, 
lot us also follow him in his blameless 
life.Spelling

15Vlhaory : 1 F Aylward. 2 S. Brady 3 F. C<lj. 
ature : l F. Aylward, a J. Naugbton. VV .

I'cnmanahip : t F. Gull, 2 XV'. Smith. 3 b.

1)rawing : 1 F. Aylward, 2 F. Cull, 3 V. Mar

: 1 J . Niughton. 2 M. Devane. 3 S.

queathed unto them tho priceless 
heritage of a priestly life, fair and un
tarnished. The sermon was preached 
by Uis Grace Archbishop O’Brien, and 
was, as usual, characterized by the 
thought and diction that Canadians 
now look for from the prelate of Hali- 

Afax. Ilia text was taken from Hob. iv., 
11 : “ Having therefore a great high 
priest, who hath penetrated the 
heavens, Jesus, the Son of God, let us 
hold fast our confession.”

Wonderful Men.

Look on this :Honor List, Form II.
Christian Doctrine-1 J. O'Connor, J J. 

Costello, J. Collaton, 3 J. Bigley, A. Flynn,
^ Dictation 1 J. Matthews, 2 J. Costello, 3 

J. Biglov, F. Donovan.
Reading anil Literature 1 J. Costello, 2 J 

Bigley, 8 A. Me Gann.
(i rammer 1 F. Donovan, 2 \ . l lannigan,

Cul
For tho benefit of those who havo an 

idea that nearly nil the priests of the 
Homan Catholic Church aro Jesuits, wo 
will state that as a matter of fact there 

:i:,7 Fathers and 40!) scholastics in

tiu.
Special l’lizis.

Sunday School Attendance : Augustine Tier
ney. William Smith, Lynll Lyons.

Clnistian Doctrine : William Dully.
Smith.Gentlemanly Deportment : William 

Application to Study : Joseph F.nley. 
General Proficiency : (Junior Dlvlsloi

^ First at the High School Entrance Exainina-

are
connection with the Society of Jesus in 
the United States.—The Independent.

i) Wm.crammer i r. lfuuuvau, - * • ■ .......
* Composition and Rhetoric I J. Costello,

•i v I'lanuiuran. 3 J. O’Connor.
O'Connor, 2 L.

. Flaimigan.
J. O’Connor, F. Fulton, 

... - - . Donovan, Flynn.
Geometry 1 J. O’Connor, 2 A. Me Gann,

^Mensuration 1 A. Mu Gann, 2 F. Dono
van O. orr, 3 J. O’Connor.

AI gel ira 1 J. O’Connor, 2 J. Bigley, 3 
F. Donovan. „ _ _ , „

Arithmetic-1 J. O'Connor, 2 J. Bigley, J 
F. Donovan. ,

Penmanship- 1 T. Sheehan, ■- J. 0( on nor,

us'tello, J. Bigley, 2

And then on this :
The Jesuits are a secret order. 

Through the 100,000 confessionals in 
America they 
the business, the politics of hall'a mil
lion of our citizens. They havo their 
hands upon the secular press ami tho 
city governments of this country. 
They have complete control of tho 
liquor traffic, and that is the greatest 
factor to day in our political life. 
They are the most dangerous enemy ill 
our land.— .Reverend J. M. Foster in 
the Christian Statesman.

The Jesuits are Indeed wonderful

dertek xylward.
vy Contest at Dc La Salle Closing: 
ierney.

Elocutlona 
Augustine T

F. Flanuigan, 
English History 

Dee. 3 A Flynn, F

2 1
1 J.

BP,
Geo the voter,

AMERICA’S REAL DAUGER.2 L. Dee,

A Protest ant Writer Say* It Lie* XX itli 
111* Co-ltellglonlkt*.ED1T01UAL NOTES.

Notwithstanding that so many re
ports have been published to the effect 
that the Pope is failing in strength and 
is almost hourly iu danger of a serious 
relapse, his physician, Dr. Lapponi, 
states that he is in perfect health, as he 
has been generally during his long 
life. He is fragile in appearance, but 
is much stronger than one would im
agine from his looks. Ho sleeps 
but a few hours, and works sixteen 
out of the twenty four hours of the day. 
His diet is simple but nourishing, pleas
ant to the taste and invigorating to 
the mind, all of which points aro

From the Catholic News.
It is not often tho Protestants of 

America have the truth presented to 
them in tho outspoken manner that 
characterizes an article by M. N.
Butler ill tbe Christian Cynosure. Mr.
Butler, a born citizen of ihe United 
States, if Protestant parentage, shows men, says the Philadelphia Cat hot io 
that America s real danger is not from i l inns, but, Catholics as we are, we do 
Catholicity, at: the A. !’. A. orator pro j not sham Itnvevoinl poster's belief 

;. but from mis.; aided Pro!
the 50,000,001

that they can bo in mure than one 
■ fit, * time rhvee hundred and

; 1* niton. cl a iRpcehxl Vrizi 
inc : 'gold VI 

Alt
i country nhouM not} fifty seven J- ult.s can fill jus*. :i">7 eon-

n re as L Lu, ant of

lie asks 
Protcstaul - in
du a big job of Iruve cleaning at homo i l< sJouals, and they 
b 'ore jumping on the 10,000,000 of I what transpire» In tho remaining 9»,- 

I Catholics. I Old as is Reverend Pester.

m v u ! .J . 1 i l ; ’ !<! y, J .

;"m.' J.

('In if.ll:

"
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and take the consequences. This is all 
very

__ „ „ , . „r J. K.1 The scriptural injunction to " Pat n is assorted that Your Eminence ' One of the notes of the Church is her I nature, and it Is profitless work for
T en»tn îbe Weil-linowu .loarnulHt. not the cup to thy neighbors' lips " has itl<iuced the Rone to excommunicate all Catholicity. In all ages and In all the various religious organizations to

'mot with the approbation of the lower Catholics who would continue to be countries she has foun 1 herself at home spend their time throwing it at each
I house of the Michigan Legislature, and identified with the Knights ol Labor. ! whilst carrying out the mission con- other.

High up in the list of modern poets tb„ Waite “ Anti Treating "Bill Is In a js tbis true ■/" i asked. I Bded to her by her Divine Founder. In another point Dr. Buckley mis-
of Irish birth and blood must he placed fa;r way to becom-i a law of the State. I j will never forget the intelligent She knows no difference in race, color represents the Church ; that is, when
the name of Dr. J. K. l’oran, LL. B., This unique measure was introduced 1 and amused expression in the Card!- and social condition. With an equally he says that Catholics are more toler-
of Montreal, Can. Dr. Koran, as well as i ea, |y j„ the session by Representative ,ial's countenance as he uttered these loving embrace she clasps to her bosom ant ot infidelity than of Protestantism,
being a gifted poet. Is also a brilliant Waite, of Menominee, and Thursday wor(js . the rich and the poor, the learned and Protestantism teaches many Christian
journalist. He is editor of our able waH brought up ana passed by the .<The Pone listened to mv counsel the unlearned. Among her children truths, while Infidelity denies them
contemporary, the Montreal True Lower House ol the Legislature and is , HTn|ainl,ritbp situation to him And she numbers the wisest and the great- all. Why, then, should the Catholic
Witness. A volume of this writer's „nw pending in the Senate. the Kniahts of labor hive no e6t of our race' and at the same time bo more tolerant of the latter? He
poems has just been issued by D. &J. n js decidedly a unique measure ' friend*!» the world than I eo she glories In being called mother by should at least give the Catholic credit 
Sadlier & Co , Hifiii Notre Dame street, and many regard it as a long step in n0 not believe for a moment " eons who but yesterday emerged from of having average common sense.
Montreal. This collection gives one a the direction of a solution of the tern- ' * . . . t the Knights of the darkness of barbarism. .Man tolerates most those from whom
good idea ot Dr. Koran's abilities. p(, ranee problem. The bill provides: . ’vmDathv w|th th»t rabid In Europe, in America, in Asia, in he dissents least, and tolerates least
They show him to be very versatile: “Section 1. That it shall be unlawful ' . 1 now agitates Enrone Africa- she can point to her children those from whom he dissents most,
the poems are upon all sorts of topics. for anv person to purchase for or give a , ,abor soeietv created for wlm look UP t0 her as their sPirltual w*>y. then, should the Catholic prefer
As the author says, in his preface, they to another any spirituous, malt,brewed, 1 , ,h w0,bman'a rights =uido and comforter. In the palace, the Infidel to the non Catholic Chris-

“written at haphazard and in fermented or vinous liquors bv the thH whole the soeietv nourishes a »s In the hovel, she is busy in carrying tian ? Dr. Buckley should be rea- 
all manner of places, from the forests qrjnk in any saloon, barroom, bar In . ’ . ,Qr religlon out her divine mission. The environ- sonable, and give others, as far as
of the Black river to the Halls of Laval, tavern or clubroozn, where the same is • . remember of ever having ment is nothing to her when it is a possible, the credit of being so. Does
from the Indian wigwam to the House kept for sale, by the drink, or to treat . Interview like this one 'lu(Jetion °r saving souls, whether it is ho imagine that Catholics were not de
of Commons ; in newspaper offices, law a„0ther ill any way in any of said When tho audterfee was at an end he administering to the spriritual and lighted at the manner in which he 
cilices and government cilices : in court places to a drink of such liquor. . ,.imilv ,h„.„ material welfare of darkest Africa, or “ pursued ’ Ingersull ?—N. Y. Free

and lumber camps ; in monastic “ Section ‘2. No person shall sell to P' . y’,, (:’od1 bi„cs vou whether it is shedding a gleam of hope | man's Journal,
and election campaigns." another a drink of said liquors know- P „ < ■ T • and comfort on the leprosy stricken

The collection is divided into various log the same to bo intended for another * 1 _______*---------- sufferers of the Pacific. She ever
groups, comprising poems which are as a treat to be drank In such places. a protestant Lawyer. shows herself the same tender hearted,
patriotic, historical and descriptive, “Section 3. Any person violating ____ " J ' mother. The contrast between her

ial and pathetic, religious, any of the provisions of this Act shall p0ter II Burnett a native of Nash- and Protestantism in this respect is so
Jesuit, domestic, humorous and juven be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, vm,. Tonn and the first governor of striking that it has on more than one
lie, Indian translations and early and on conviction thereof he subject to r,„,ifL,„i. i=Bf week at the n»n of occasion elicited comment from Piotest-P»ms at college. , a fine of not more than 826 nor less C entered the Catholic Church in ants themselves.

While wo admire many songs in each than 86 or imprisonment in the county (he ,ate flftle8i alld subsequently wrote
ofthesegroups we must confess a special jaii for a period not exceeding ten days. n book ln defenco of his conversion en-
llklng for the patriotic effusions. ---------- •---------- tU “ The Path Which Led a Pro-
Thera Is a vigorous awing in these •' SET THE CHURCH FREE-" testant Lawyer to tho Catholic
lines, which cannot but captivate the --------- Church." In 1884 he published '‘Kea-
reader. A devoted citizen of Canada, wàat :car,iinai Gibbon. Say. to a son3 Why We Should Believe in God,
Dr. Koran sings lovingly her praises. frond. Interviewer. Love God, and Obey God."
whence* he*1 spraugf the green isle of M. do Narfou of the I’aris Figaro ,l was the profound reverence of the 
Erin. Some of the’best of his patriotic publishes an interview with Cardinal ^shippe'rs at a m dmgh Mass which 
poems are intensely Irish. IMe- to UKbhoua i„ ,hat journa in, w-h eh the lÆt examina,.“Æ!
these fervent lines in tho poem, lie- Cardinal outlines very clearly the , .. , , , . , > , bi „on
land to Victoria, " written in the jubilee position of t ho Church in America and . ^l,e^ '«e of roul
year of 1887 ■ o-rAnti Htrmicrth nha has trained version aua peave oi »uui.
Look back awhile, through tear and smile,

1'I ion those fifty years ;
And contemplate a na'ion's fate—

A nation steeped in tears !
Behold the glare of deep despair

NOT A STEPMOTHER.CARDINAL AND THE KNIGHTS OF 
LABOR.
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Dr. II. F. Merrill.
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No Other Medicine
SO THOROUGH AS

Sarsa
parillaAYERSrooms

retreats
CROSS ON PROTESTANT 

CHURCHES.
Statement of a Well Known Doctor

“ No other blood medicine that ! have 
ever used, ami I haw tried thvin all. is -, 
thorough in i:s action, and elfvcts >o many 
p rmaiu iit cures as Ayer's Sarsaparilla."— 
Dr. 11. F. Merrill, Augusta, Me.
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May be Seen on Edifices of Nearly All 
the Sects.

memor

AïBi’soSSr SarsaparillaThere is a cross upon the high tower 
In our own large cities, where so I of the Presbyterian church which has 

much of human suffering and misery been erected at Scarborough, West- 
aro concentrated, this contrast is Chester county, in memory of the late 
bioughtout prominently. The Catho Elliott K. Shephard, and was dedicated 
lie Church, who knows so well how to on Tuesday. Not very many years ago 
sound the depths of tho human heart I the cross could not have been put up;n 
and who, as a result of this knowledge, the tower, steeple, belfry or any otln r 
can so thoroughly sympathize with I part of a Presbyterian church. It was 
man’s trials, is now as she has ever been regarded as the sign of “Popery."
—the friend of the poor and the dc- | The change in this respect has been

very marked within a generation.
Whilst the Protestant sects are dis I The cross is now to be seen not only-

posed almost unconsciously to hold aloof over Episcopalian churches, but also I should be used, If It Is desired to make th,
from the unfortunate in the worldly I over those of many of the churches of I *',™e ®f ®”ne~8”,l’/,B1*îulti!iPiI
sense of that word, the Catholic Church nearly all Protestant communions. I pàst’eiet^îaght, sweet,enow-whHc amt at- 
eagerly places herself at their service. It has come to be generally regarded geetlble food remit» from the une of Coov. 
With her it is not a perfunctory per-I as the universal symbol of Christian- | |rr^"r 'rnr’wêï.aren’i.'e'o'ob'è 'ivliui.!.7™ 
formance of what she deems to be a ity. It has stood for ages over al! 
duty, but a work of inexpressible love. I Roman Catholic places of worship.

Perhaps the difference between the it is in the ancient catacombs of Rome.
Church and the sects cannot be better It is found among the bones or the 
expressed than by quoting from an ad- ashes of the maityrs who were put to
dress delivered the other day by Rev. death in the early centuries of Cl r

A
ourAdmitted at the World's Fair. 
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M. do Narfou of the I’aris Figaro 
publishes an interview with Cardinal 
Gibbons in that journal, in which the 
Cardinal outlines very clearly the 
position of tho Church in America and 
tho great strength she has gained 
through tho liberty which she enjoys. 
The followingis a translation of the 
interview and of the journalist’s im
pressions of the prelate :

“Physiologically/’ says M. Paul 
Bourget, 41 Monsignor Gibbons is of a 
race of ascetics on whom it seems that 
Providence has left just enough flesh 
notwithstanding their mortifications, 
to keep soul and body together.”

True to this description was to us 
tho appearance of Ills Eminence the 
Cardinal-Archbishop of Baltimore— 
features sanctified and emaciated, blue 
eyes of an extraordinary limpidity 
and perspicuity ; his smile of angelic 
sweetness ; his contour straight and 
lean. He is at present the guest of the 
Seminary of Saint Sulpice, domiciled 
in its modest salon, furnished with 
monastic simplicity. Man and 
surrounding at once brought re
minders of the ancient saints. How 
mal a place, I thought, in this ago of 
voluptuous materialism !
LOOKS MUCH YOUNGER THAN HE IS.

Cardinal Gibbons is sixty-one years 
of age, but he looks not over fifty, and 
when in animated conversation he 
seems imbued with immortal youthful- 
ness.

The advocates of tho separation of 
Church and State in France illustrate 
their theories with the condition of 
ecclesiastic affairs in America. They 
point out the fact that in the United 
States, where Church and State aro 
severed and freedom of worship reigns, 
tho Catholic Church enjoys a formid
able power.

I believe that it would bo of great 
interest to the public—tho religious as 
well as the irreligious—to learn the 
opinion on this subject of a prolate who 
is said to be one of tho most progrès 
sive clergymen of tho nineteenth cen 
tury, and who is at the same time one 
of the warmest friends and admirers 
of the Pope. He is known to exert 
groat influence also on tho policy of 
His Holiness.
THE AUTHORIZED VEHICLE OF TRUTH.

“ The Church,” said Mgr. Gibbons, 
“is the authorized vehicle and the 
sovereign dispenser of truth. All that 
is. therefore, required, should the 
Church accomplish her divine and 
benevolent mission, is liberty. This 
liberty we enjoy in tho United States. 
We ask no more, as it is granted us 
there to tho fullest extent. But, re 
member at the same time that there 
exists no official relationship between 
Church and State with us ; there is 
simply a cordial entente which will no 
doubt continue. Washington placet 
America in his Declaration of Inde 
pendence under the protection of God. 
Since then all our legislative assem 
blios, all our largo public meeting- 
yes, many of our commercial confer 
ences— open and close their proceed 
ings with prayers for Divine blessing 
In fact, our public life is thoroughly 
impregnated with tho idea of God. 
The Government never refused to come 
to our aid when it is considered ox 
pedient. This was obvious, for in 
stance, at the last council when the 
post office authorities established a 

He special bureau to serve tho Catholic 
ecclesiastics.

CATHOLICS ARE GOOD CITIZENS.
“ On our side, we aid the Govern

ment to the best ot our ability, to fulfil 
with dignity its human functions, 
which are also ordained from on high 
for wo claim, with Sc. Paul, that all 
authority is of God, the civil as well as 
tho ecclesiastic. We, therefore, re
spect its sway. We are subject to the 
laws of tho various States in which we 
aro represented. Liberty and author- 
itv’—two forces—constitué the strength 
of a nation. Only that nation can bo 
prosperous which maintains and re 
spects both.''

While listening to the brilliant 
utterances of the venerable prelate, 
they seemed to mo an echo of the words 
of Mgr. Dupanloup, whoso conservat
ive views aro well known, 
pressed himself in the same manner in 
a letter to M. do Broglie.
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Need we have of Grace. ete
the

It is the Holy Ghost who effectuates 
conversion in man ; therefore He is 
necessary to all that live in sin. Of 
himself the sinner can never more be 
converted to God. It is true that he 
must also co-operate with the grace 
which the Holy Ghost bestows upon 
him ; nevertheless the Holy Ghost 
Himself is the most important, the 
most necessary, affair.

Imagine to yourselves a deep 
and dreadful precipice. Oil its 
opposite side stands a man. He 
is all aione and might perish 
from misery, for there is no one to 
assist him. He would fain go to those 
on the other side of the precipice, but 
how should he cross it? The first step 
he would make in that direction would 
cast him headlong into the horrible 
depths and his life would miserably 
perish. Then some one has pity on 
him. Taking a plank, or a light 
temporary bridge, he lays it across the 
chasm. Now tho man can be saved, 
but he must also contribute therto : he 
must cross the bridge. Still, the 
principal thing is the plank, the 
bridge. Thus is the sinner separated 
from God: a wide gulf lies between 
h m md his Creator. Alone he can no 
more return to God ; ho would have to 
perish in his sinful wretchedness. 
IjO ! then One has mercy on him, and 
this is tho Holy Ghost, who builds a 
bridge : and this bridge, this saving 
plank, which can yet save tho sinner 
from eternal ruin, is Divine grace.

for.
----OBJECTS OF THE——On many a noble face ;

While dark hhils sweaj 
With children ot

While famine crept whore plenty slept 
In happier days of vqre :

And mothers wept while children slept 
I n sleep to wake no more :

While terror trod our holy sod,
And alien lords held sway ;

While from their door the starving poor 
Were pushed in crowds away.

Then let us see old Ireland freo,
Before this year is o’er ;

Your jubilee will golden bo
Ah ! then we ask no mo

On wings ot fame Victoria’s name 
Shall down the future glide :

The Celtic spears, when dange 
Will brittle by your side :

And Irish cheers, in future years,
Will swell, like ocean s tide,

Whene’er tho ear shall gladly hear
Your name—our country's pride!

sta
t tho furrowed deep, New York Catholic Agency

The object of this Agency is to supply, at the 
regular dealers’prices, any kind of goods iaa 
ported or manufactured in the United States. 

The advantages and conveniences of thit 
E. S. Holowav, at the weekly confer- tianity, and of those of the saints who Agency ire many. » few of which are : 
ence of the Baptist ministers of fell asleep peacefully soon after the | sal*nde£f themtropolia, aend haa completi 
New Y'ork city. Tho “ Downtown propagation of the Gospel of the I s“eh.arrangements with the leaiiing manufie 
Churches,” the subject selected by the Nazarene. High over the vast dome ï^y quantity St thelJwc'Whoksa’ie’ratei^thM 
reverend gentleman for his address, is of St. Peter's in Rome shines the Latin I getting its profita or commissions from the im 
ill itself suggest! veof theditl'erentialion cross as it; shone centuries ago and as I ''’“Jnd” Ko'etira ‘commissions areCcharged I» 
between the rich and the poor which it had previously shone over the I patrons on purchases made for them, and givir.e 
exists in the Protestant Churches. No I basilica erected on the same spot bv 'aStSnies'i'n the *ctnaiepri°es™iaergedVcl3ce l” 
Catholic priest would ever think of ad- Constantine, and as it had most likelv I should a patron want several didertoi
dressing language like this to his fel shone earlier yet over the oratory of 3Tlinerof'îoo'ds1,lAe'‘^rMngVoidrône'ieuJÎ 
low-priest: I Anacletus which stood there. High I t0 thisAgeacy » ill insure the prompt end rcr

“ There never was a time when over every Russian cathedral and I ?cCo‘nYy o'u'Ge/^ ’Hl
Evangelical churches in the centre of I church stands the Greek cross. You I ith. Persons outside of New York, who m«, 
dense populations had a more critical see the Catholic cross over Episcopalian IfaHm^o^rods^ 
period than at present. What is I churches in England as in this coun- I nine by sending to this Agency, 
going to be the future of the downtown try. it now surmounts many a Pro ,nd ih« ‘rTbSyfng fromgthTs ig’en“y'«! 
churches? It has been said that the I testant church of other denominations I allowed the regular or usual discount, 
religion of Jesus Christ is on tria'. i„ ,he United States. tcfu„Y“ eTtlrSed<J,,,to”lL°^K,,ioYno!
Some say the gospel of Christ is a tail It is the sacred scaffold rhat orne I management of this Agency, will be strictii 
ure. Tho true question is: Are we stood at a place called Golgotha. — meVuTornï'tôa c'f ii’lS^iiS.nt.^WhroUe! 
ministers a failure ? Are we to come | New York Sun. | you want to buy anything send your orders to
up to the fulfilment of our duties in re
spect to preaching the Gospel ? Many 
churches are moving uptown to more 
congenial and fashionable locations.
Bv each removal a greater burden is I t0 hrmg the bodies cf children who 
left on the church that remains down have died under seven years cf age, or 

I would like to put a tablet on | before they reached the age of reason,
to the church for funeral services.
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It will be seen from the above that 
Dr. Koran, though a capital poet, was 
not a good prophet, if he really 
reckoned upon Victoria doing any
thing to alleviate tho condition of Ire 
land's people. Victoria’s name may 
glide down tho future on wings of 
fame, but it will be as the implacable 
foe, and never tho friend,, of Home 
Rule.

Lack of space prevents us from 
quoting Dr. Koran’s poems in the vari 
oils other groups. VVo cannot forbear, 
however, giving just one stanza in 
amthcr patriotic song, on “The Man 
Chester Martyrs,” which was written 
for the A. (). H. celebration in Mon
treal, on the twenty seventh annivers
ary of tho execution of tho three heroes, 
Allen, Larkin and O Bricn :

Yes, tho nation will remember,
And that nt )ry will bo told 

To the children of their children 
Till the day when men behold 

Ireland’s 8unburst on tho hilltop,
And the glory of the race 

Rising out of past oppression,
Flashing down the future’s space.

In tho autumn thousands gathered — 
And they came " to see them die ; ”

In the springtime that is promised 
Men will hear another cry,

When tho freedom that the martyrs 
Sought to plant on Ireland’s sod 

Takes its root and grows in beauty,
A Te J)«um unto God.
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THOMAS D. EGAN of
York.Burial Service for Infants. Catholic AgeCC7fcKWBY0i<£. St. New w

We are often asked if it is necessary FOR TWEÜTY-FIVE YEARS te
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town.
c!the wall of the church that moves up

town to a more congenial place, and .
inscribe on it the following : 1 This I beautiful practice in Catholic countries 
church is for the glory of God and the I and i11 many of the cities oi this land,
salvation of man ; none but the re I t0 bring them to tho church and have
spcetablo need apply. —N. Y. Free- “the Ma" of tie Angels” sung over
man’s Journal them. They have entered among the

angels, and together with the angels 
they are rejoiced by this service.

b.
P

S
He Kept the Change.

Into one of our far western towns 
there drifted an Englishman, an Irish
man, a Scotchman and a Welshman. 
These lour went into business together 
and were more than fairly prosperous, 
the first break in the co-partnership be
ing caused by the death of the English
man. Ho made a verbal will, by 
which ho bequeathed all he possessed 
to his threo partners, with this proviso 
—that each of them deposit 8100 in his 
coffin and that this be buried with him. 
As the legacy was a considerable one, 
and as tho partners had a sincere regard 
for their late associate, they quite will
ingly acceded to his queer request. 
Tho funeral over, tho partners re
turned to tho store and the following 
dialogue took place :

Sawnto — Well, I’at, what kind of 
money did you put in poor John’s 
coffin? I put in five twenty dollar 
gold pieces myself.

Rat— <>h ! I could spare tho silver the 
aisiest, so I laid down a hundred big 
silver dollars in one pilo, so 1 did. 
And Taffy, what kind did you put 
there ? T. ffy — Weel, then, I'll tell ye. 
I w is a bit short on currency this week 
so I just put in my chock for 8JJJ and 
took the change.

THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND 0

Largest sale in Canada.AS TO PURSUING. t
c

“The Roman Catholic Church can t, , . “One of my sick headaches,"you
be relied upon always to pursue | wjp hear people frequently sav, as if 
secretly, and, when it dares, openly, tbe COmplaint was hopelessly incurable, 
any one who has the temerity to I As a, matter cf fact, Ayer’s Rills not 
change his convictions and become a ouly reUev0 6leU headache but effectu- 
Protestant. Ihough, if he contents I ai|y remove tho cause of this distressing 
himself with becoming an open and | complaint, and so bring about a per- 
avowed agnostic or infidel, he will I manent cure, 
quite likely be allowed to pursue his 
way in peace. In this respect its 
course is unchanged." — Christian 
Advocate.

Dr. Buckley states the case too 
strongly. It is a fact that he who de
serts the ranks of his regiment, his 
party, or his Church, is looked upon 
with disfavor by his former comrades, 
who are grieved, disappointed, and 
vexed by his desertion from what they 
believe to be the true cause. But this 
fact must not he attributed to religious 
or to party inspiration. It is a pro
pensity of human nature, and is found 
wherever man is found. Whatever he 
may say to the contrary, man is 
naturally intolerant, and it requires a 
high degree of grace to curb and over 
come the propensi y ; a degree of 
grace to which Dr. Buckley has not 
yet attained, for he unjustly accuses 
the Catholic Church of pursuing secret 
ly those who leave her fold. Individ
ual Catholics and Protestants alike 
will treat with harshness him whom 
they consider a deserter from the true 
cause ; just as will the soldier. This 
is natural, whatsoever religion one 
may profess : and to attribute it to re
ligious teaching is to do an injustice to 
religion. No oneknows the hardships 
of being “ pursued ” better than docs 
the Rrolestant who becomes a Catholic.
Ho knows what it is to experience that 
ugly sensation caused by seeing old 
friends and acquaintances with whom 
he. grew up turn their faces from him 
or scowl at him or avoid him as a 
leper. But it does not occur to him 
that those who treat him thus are fob 
lowing explicit and secret instructions 
of the denomination to which they be
long. He knows perfectly well the 
feeling that inspires their actions ; he 
knows he is looked upon as a deserter.
He knows that to bo true to his con
science ho must forfeit their good opin
ion ol him : ho must count the cost
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Hon. Edward Blake.

Melion. Edward Blako, M. P., in tho 
course of a speech in Edinburgh, paid 
a warm tribute to tho Church in Ire 
land. Controverting certain of the 
Btatomcnts and arguments tho Tories 
advanced in opposition to Horne Rule, 
he showed in particular that what 
Unionists were contending for was the 
maintenance of the religious ascend 
ency which Protestants established 
even in districts where they were an 
obvious minority of the population. 
Taking the counties of Donegal, 
Waterford, Tipperary, Kerry and Sli
go. he affirmed, among other things, 
that whilst tho aggregate population 
of these was in the proportion of fiflO,- 
003 Catholics to 73,000 Protestants, the 
aggregate grand juries of the five 
counties were composed of 111 Pro 
testants and only two Catholics, 
had told many an English audience 
that they would not stand for twenty 
four hours in their counties the state 
of things they wore now forcing upon 
the Irish people in their counties.

When it was said that what the Irish 
Roman Catholic priests really wanted 
was an opportunity to endow and es 
lablish tho Roman Catholic Church, he 
as a Protestant, declared that there 
was no greater example in the history 
of tho world of tho capacity of a Church 
to stand without endowment, without 
establishment, as the Church of the 
poor, kept impoverished to assist the 
Church of the rich, than tho Roman 
Catholic Church of Ireland, and there 
were no people within his knowledge 
who wore more tolerant, who were 
more disposed to ignore religious dis
tinctions in secular affairs than tho 
people who belonged to that Church in 
Ireland.

The O'Keefe Brewery CO. of Toronto, Ltd.
SPECIALTIES :

High-class English andiBavarian Hopped Ales, 
XXX Porter and Stout.
PilsenerlLager of world-wide reputation.
E. ’OKk W. Hawke, J. G. Gibson, 

Vice-F res. Kee-Trea
i-i

P.P.A An authentic copy of the 
Ritual of the P. P. A. will be 
sent to any ad lress on receipt 
of 6c. In stamps. By doeen, 

undred.Sc. Address 
OKFiT, The Catholic 
London. Ont.

Vjù 4c. By h 
g Tiros. Cc 
— Record.

to Your
Honorable Wife”

POST & HOLMES,
ARCHITECTS.

Offlces — Roomsifli and 26, Manning 
King st. west, Toronto. Also In 

Genrie Block, Wh ltby.
House»

theDuty of Catholics.

Everything that contributes even In 
the smallest way to the propagation of 
a kindlier feeling among non-Cath- 
olics, ami their disposition te seek a 
better understanding of our faith and 
Church, is to be encouraged and 
nurtured by those who appreciate the 
importance and value of Catholic truth 
to human souls.

Do our Catholic brethren generally 
comprehend the responsibility that 
rests upon them individually for the 
promotion ami cultivation of this mis 
sionary object ? I)o they realize that 
they have a duty beyond that of 
merely applying to their own spiritual 
benefit, tho priceless treasure of true 
faith ?

How many fail to grasp the vast in
tent of the divine mandate, “ Love thy 
neighbor '."—Catholic Universe.

— Merchant •/ Venice.
end tell her that I am composed 
of clarified cottonseed oil and re
fined beef suet ; that I am the 
purest of all cooking fats; that 
my name is

A. A. Pour. R.

HALF PRICE.
As the 11 Mistakes of Modern Infidels," the 

work of Rev. G. R. Northgraves on evide 
of Christianity, comprising the only com
plete answer to Cel. RobertIngersc.fi, is to 
be republished immediately, the author will 

the present edition, till exhausted, at 70 
cents, cloth : 40 eente, paper : post paid. 
Highly recommended by the Bishops and 
clergy and the Press, Catholic and Protes
tant. Address :

Rev. George R. Nortiigraves.
Windsor, Ontario, Canada.

Wene sell

that I am better than lard, and 
more useful than butter; that I 
am equal in shortening to twice 
the quantity of either, and make 
food much easier of digestion. 
I am to be found everywhere in 
3 and^ 5 pound pails, but am

Madeenly by

The N. K. Foirbank 
Compa ny,

Wellington and Ann Ita^ 
MONTREAL.

PRAYER BOOKS . .

Bonks, ranging In price from 25cT t<l 
$4 00. There are amongst the lot soma 
specially imported for Presentation 
purposes. Orders from a distance 
promptly attended to. We will make 
a nice selection for any given sum 

may be sent us, and if book ll 
entirely eatlsfactory, it may be 

re-mailed to us, and money will be 
refunded. Address,

THOS. COFFEY*
Catholic Re

that

who ex
PROTKCTtON from the grip, pneumonia, 

diphtheria, fever and epidemics is given by 
Hjod’s Sarsaparilla. It makes pure blood. icord Office, 

London, Ontf
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Pythias ami Sons of Temperance—is 
not obligatory, but left to the judg
ment oi l.e. Ih.-hops as a disciplinary 
and x .triable matter. Moreover, the 
same journals ailirm that this promul
gation has by superior authority been 
discouraged and suspended, at least in 
some dioceses. IIis Eminence greatly 
deplores that state of affairs, and 
again recommends that the device be 
published and enforced in every dio
cese in such a way as the respective 
Bishops shall deem most expedient.

I had assured the Holy See as long 
ago as last February that the decree 
had been published in all the provinces 
of this country : but if by chance Your 
Excellency should know that in any 
diocese of your province this obliga
tory promulgation has not been made, 
in the name of the Holy < dliee and by 
the authority of the Holy See I beg 
Your Excellency to see that it be im
mediately ai d faithfully done.

By this letter of His Eminence, the 
obligation of the decree and of its pub
lication is put beyond all doubt, and it 
is no longer lawful for any Catholic 
journal to question it.

With sentiments of highest esteem 
and fraternal charity, I remain,

Most laithfully yours in Xt.
Francis Anciiuisnov Satolli,

De,legate Apostolic.
From this it will bo seen that 11) 

The promulgation of the decree is 
obligatory. (2) That the manner of

five-mnuie sermons. OL'li BOYS AND GIRLS. 12 cents, and his allowance for pocket-
And -Vmoney was 25 cents a week. 

x\ bile be wsi wetting 
gather 85.00 somebody might buy his 
Beethoven and make off with it.

4
Filth Sunday after Pentecost#

ùst.
Your g Catholic Messenger.

June is a mouth that has charms for 
; pupils. It is the month, it is true, 

wherein are the examinations ; but it 
is also the month that closes the school 
and ushers in vacation. Only a few 
short weeks more, the final examina
tions and the closing exercises over, 
and then a vacation often weeks’dura 

Verily, June sends

A PROFITABLE SC MM Kit.
Horrible thought 1 But his birthday 
was near, when his Uncle Ned usually 
handed him a silver dollar and said :

Summer is come, andBretbern : 
that means for many a great relaxa
tion of attention to their religious 

How very much more wisely 
the evil spirit acts than gp- JflAP

oh Wash Day;

*• For some candy to eat in my honor, 
my boy."’ That would bo a great 
help, and so he wisely concluded to 
hope for the best and deny himself 
every accustomed little luxury for 
which his pocket money had usually 
been spent.

He carne of a long line of musicians, 
and the divine spark of music glowed 
brightly in his soul. His father 
played the big organ in St. Xavier s 
Church and taught harmony all the 
week in a boys’ school. But he was an 
improvident man—as men of genius 
often are, —and found it rather diffi
cult to support himself and Paul in 
any sort of comfort and keep the bills 
honestly paid 
pupil—a kind-hearted and pious lad, 
who, after religion and his father, 
valued music most of anything among 
the gifts of heaven. And of all the 

masters of music Beethoven to

3
duties, 
our enemy,
Minh careless Christians ! Ever watch- j ... . .
ful he avails himself of each opportun- j l[011 „ W1 !. , . , .

V Our employments, our amendâtes, I thnlls delight not only to the eehol- 
our homo surroundings, are all consul- ftrs separated from their oved ones 
ZZ by him. The strength or weak- i 111 60"'« edueetlon.l establish,
ness of out minds and bodies, our in- j l,ul "kewiso to pupils who at-
limitions, our likes and dislikes, he ; , . , ,

makes good use ol in his warfare „ *“ rfuumg to vacation we think of 
S us = nnv, he brings the very , th™ ***** “f PJ»P‘ 1b»vo lt.t0

elements to his service as much as he \ «£«*• to decide to which he or she

you to missMass^or’a cold morninggto j Fil'6t' f 8U'|) as look upon school as
"rise too late to say your prayers. It L ™nd who m
true that he sometimes over-reaches ; ?'cr De u.lnln 10 , , .
himself and that he often fails in his "1 vacauon, as Washington Irving 

hut that is not because he has , **>*< «mancipation imm the ah-
not tried to succeed. He seeks no rest, bomtd thraldom oi book birch, and 

e takes no vacation. With him there Pedagogue. These wlllh.il vacation, 
is increasing endeavor to attain his 1101 ^causc they need it, nor because 
ends Obstacles which present them- they deserve it but because it gives
selves serve hut to incite him to great, r S^to^S^ÏÏiï^

6 Andîhis powerful, crafty spirit is ^^i  ̂ tfey .Tecd

our enemy. A^^rfo1 not be in school ; they need not study
one H’we but -''watch and prav. ' The 110r make tasks : the teacher has noth 
:;;,at difference henveen ou,: mode^of ittgto -jr 2!^',

us i 8 tha? wè sleep at our posts while visit dangerous places ; keep any comz tis*. iA B'.-;:-".a:," "tossonly to find ourselves in a state of siege, { know how t0 lio H„d escape the 
indeed, we may e appy a wo ia\,o vif/ilance 0f their parents, and so they 
not been surprised, stoimcd, and cap- ^ in a,£ogt anything their

' . , , * nf vicious youthful hearts desire. TheseWe are too fond of on,selves and of wm Hk * vacatiou . but how base the
our comfort, especially in theiununtr motivea end ruinous the effects ; and 
months. We ftnget that we have all iu what deploratalo condition they will
eternity wherein to res, if we do now tho'dav of the reopening oi
the work each day brings us. Wo 0,1 u 1
forget, too, that in this iife there is no SLh°° s(coml clagg wiu enter on the 
standing still with us. ^hoever we vaeat|on . 8Uch as were diligent iu 

whatever onr place in their studies during the year : who
look upon school as a sacred place, 
their teachers as the representatives 
of God1. These loved study because 
it was not only their solemn duty but 
because they were, conscious that there
by they w-ere furthering their own 

They were models in 
good behavior ; punctual in atteud- 

attentive in all exercises, and 
most diligent in application. These 
will also welcome vacation, not because 
they- are weary of sthool-lile, but bo 

they require a change. They 
need rest ; their mind must bo relaxed, 
lest from too constant and severe a 
strain it become overtaxed and un
balanced. Vacation for them is what 
siren is for tho bodv, what winter is atresn.
for the earth. These will change ‘voc ’heloved° btvt which I the decree was to bo promulgated in all
their occupation m vacation and „ive - , his, and emptied the dioceses and that this matter was leit
rest to their mind ; they will find work »«' thQ bpd' t0 the discretion of the Bishops. This
that will be congenial to their taste ,, isPmv own” lie said to the has caused muth doubt and discussion 
and to their mind, and thus beneficial. wom ..todo just what I like with, regarding it, and many ol the mem 
attain the end of vacation, which is to Al)d uow what d„ vou need most ?’’ tiers of the forbidden organizations
enable otic to take up studios again ou ^ wag h(ml ,0 ^ that when they have continued in membership believ-
t'ne reopening of school, with gieatoi nV(,d,.d ,,velything, but you may be lug that the decree would ho modified, 
eastï and ability. I f. t ^ wag not long: before there I attempts at modification. I

A third class enters on a vacation ; ^ a fi*e in tho stove and a meal upon It is said that some of the prelates They vigorntr
yes, their perpetual vacation as far as (he taWe ]t wag 110t very BU'iUlly made representations to Rome regard I Compli> ”
school is concerned. For these tho cooked to be sure ; but the boy was ing the decree, basing their appeal oi
doors of the school arc ,mon them 100 hungrv to be fastidious. the fact that tho informatian on which
the bell will never a^atn summon them Afid wbon paul at last went home it was based was not correct. Some
to Class. The e wt.l exchange m r d t,||(1 Mg (athcr alld saw that time ago BishopChatardof Vincennes,
gentle books for hard and dangeious f i|hpi.,s happy pl.idc in his generous on account of representations made to 
tools ; the pleasant school, | child he imite forgot to long for the I him hv many who had joined the pro
noisy workshop ; the kind and agree. I ^ ^ of tho dcal. musician, scribed societies in good faith, of the
able companions, foi o so c c, | I which had for so many weeks seemed temporal hardships it would work to
heartless T the, are essentia! to his happiness. them in the loss of insurance money
pass from theoiv to practice , they are •< your Uncle Ned has been here,' and other advantages, wrote to Rome
then thrown upon thr own redu ces hu fathe ,, and savs that as he setting forth these facts and asking . Praising Ingersoll.
they must fight for their lives, earn ^ ^ ng tQ forget your birth that certain modifications be made tn 1,16(1 rrR1S b b
their bread, and make their own for- . wU1 agk you t0 spend 85.00 the decree. The modifications asked From The New York World,
tune. Where will th°7 • '' h»t in-his honor this timeregarded the annulment of the edict in Sigmund Schmiedler, who had for-
will become of them ? win incy oe .. Hurrah !" Paul cried and was off so far as is prohibited members who swortl hirt religion and become, a zealous 
rich oue day? U ill they occupy some i g (hQ rea ing in a few I had joined certain secret societies in dl6cipie of Col. Robert U. Ingersoll,
distinguished place in their country . mi]mteg with ,he precious bust, frown good faith, from receiving the sacra killed himseli at bis home, jlO Fast H lth 
Bean honor to their parents ; a nene-1,,^ ^ ti in his arms. ments. Bishop Chatard received a gtro(,t_ aft(.r having tried to murder
factor to mankind ; ever taithlut and Thg kind ,e of Kt Xavier’s negative answer in reply to his request. hla wife.
obedient children to God and ms j<h car(jd for the gick woman alld The abovc statement of Cardinal Mon Schmiedler was ill years of age, and 
Church? Or will they hll the paupers i m ebjld but thev alwavg think of aco confirms this decision and clears camohcre from Prussia ni no years ago.

ere. Moffersut religion and the ,.TOC, ^ fellow ,„ ,,,,,, ......... Lughti.i mhnol.and wo.knd | ' nN„'w rjlvho,0 „m ,n |..m.d

a commenrement davyis one hi9 ««lent has made him a general ls the cause of that tired, languid feeline trades. Latterly he tried to nak . a I. ^ wh() ca||'dc work jllst as it
Oh . the commenceme t y favorite and brought him many doliars; I wllil h afflicts yon at thia season. 1 ho blued Hying as canvassor and collector, hut ^ hl, d„n„ alld the abundant

for serious reflection . itiSliot so pleas -with the bust is impure and lias become thin and P" or. he and his faithful wile nearly starved. : healthy bovine virua
“ 11 "nP,rteacher "how S0k2 cf Beethoven thft he so rapturously That » why Schmledh, arose at 4 a. m yes.nr- | ^koV.Ta’y the'twin danger of

does it look to the teacher .h • carried home that winter s evening, n'^va Sarsapanfia, wldvli will give you an day and penned the following letti . u| HOIII(llhi,lg u„caiiiiv and un
to the parents . These know, they , | And Mg heart| people say, is as pure «profite, tone your stomach, and invigorate I Coroncr : desirable into the sv stem of thesulijcctH.

and tender as a little child's.—Flora L. your nerves. ------- Being unable to bear life’s miseries “ Archbishop Walsh, of Dublin, la
Stanfield in Ave Maria. | ]l00D's Piu.s are easy_to take, easy in » ] hav(j dntennined to end credited with issuing a regulation m

action and sure in efdect. doc. I : M|.„ a,'i lak„ mv dear, beloved his diocese,directing that ‘ no...... child,
Dyspepsia or /mii.vesfto" is occasionci wiih me. Col. ingersoll Is or adult, shall be admitted to confirma

it ohfevitamy0tin Ltl'iénstomach to secret the Tght in his views and lectures, and is tion or instructions in preparation for
gastric juices, without which digestion can h oninion, the most sensible man it who has not been vaccinated, or who,

, nut go on 1 also, being the principa cause m my o ; having reached the age of seven years,
It appears tha^st the doubt, dtf- W aKwhi.e, neve, 0ur social system is wrong and unjust ha# no. beam ’varemated ^

ficulty-and discussion regarding the Li. ris,.. .&« ,low.™ of the Catholic
secret society decree is to be sot at rest. 1 ■ -x ,,ills are taking the lead against ten fakes. 1 h y clergy, hut he finds it always turned
Ever since the decree was .ssued there | olher maUea which l have m stick. | and h,s name t0 b^dicent uses.

Please give my parrot, picture?, 
cloths, rugs and bedding, and every
thing except furniture to Mortiz 1 raub-

AndEvery Day.tend schof'l ne^iv their hoinve.

VERY LIBERAL OFFERS.

I'll k‘i > : $ :« . % ■

- . A ’ViP

i 1

may.

An Opportunity to Possess 
a beautiful Family Bible 

at a Small Outlay.Paul was his best
efforts

great
him was king.

One morning—the hoard of pocket- 
ey amounting now to more than 

93—Paul looked in the shop window to 
find that the bust was gone! Dis
mayed and alarmed, he went inside.
It was not sold, the man said, only put promulgation is left to tho Bishops, 
up stairs to make room for fresh attrac- “in such a way as they shall deem
lions ; and he told Paul just where to rnott expedient. ’ (id) That tho de- | $
look for it. The boy was delighted to creo must he “ Immediately and faith- 
know that his treasure was hidden from | fully promulgated. ” 
the passers-by, and once a day after i>m'axue of this decree.
that he would slip into the shop to gaze. I The decree was first published by I ■ tf) (bfi ciementine editimiof the Scripture-', with annihilions; by
upon the earnest face, adorned with Bishop Curtis of Wilmington. For niall„m.r, which is added the History of the I My « -nb'-l» l"1, ,
the frown, which was beautiful because some time before that there had been I Must rated ami explanatory Catholic Hielionnry of the l,lb'’•ll 1 .". 1 > ..
it was Beethoven’s. rumors regarding it. It is the result of Kev. lgnutii.» F. Il.irstmaiin, 1 >. !>., Prolessor of 1 hil"»'"y 1 ™

The. 85 was a long time in coming ; a report made concerning the Knights Theological Seminary of St. < harles^ I M>. Ar.'ld.ialiop of
for Uncle Ned, for once, paid no a,ten of Pythias, Odd Fellows and Sons ol '» .l^'â'^.^/mni eÏÏoln.vîti^l’index, a,able ,/th.
tion to his birthday. But at last—at Temperance by a committee consistinn . 1(ig aJK,lg flir an lb(, Smnlavs and llolydays througlioiit ll»' year and of
last, with a little box of coin, Paul of Archbishops Riordan, Ireland, I ,1Kg|l\„,tai,l,, fr.,sts in Hie R..man"calendar, and other instructive and devotional
started in haste to bring home his terra I Feehau, Katzer and Corrigan. “ mailers. With elegant steel plates and other appropriate engravings. ............
cotta treasure. When within a block decrees “that all the ordinaries of Th is l'.il.le will prove not only useful in every Catholic honsel,,. Id,lint an
of the shop he saw a poor bov about that country must by all means en lm,nl as w,.n. T!,e size is VP-xPijx l inches, weiglis 1?.. pounilq and is oeaiuiimiy
his own age, who was weeping' iu the deavor nr keep the faithful from the bound. For SEVEN DOLI-AliS fas.........=any on er) « dim
most frantic wav. aforesaid three societies and from each by express to any part of the Dominion, < liana a lor ' 11 ' 1 ' W, c.;Uo aad“ WhaCs.he matter ?’’ asked Paul one of them, and that the faithful will mre rnali.for.-«■> ^ ^ A, «Y;:: R v.V w 1 o,1^““
going up to him. themselves must be admonished to this The Record for a yearJor^Seven M ^ |1(1;lri,Ht „„.ir resident. VI,«w

The boy's only answer was to sob effect, and it upon such admonition if ,.xamj]iali„i,, ............  is .lissalislied will, ll.<* purelmse, the hook may
the harder. lie could not speak, but they will still remain in these societies, 1|p rvtlirlled at (,„r 1!X1„,I1S1,, ltlld thu money will he refunded. Bihlee similar to 
took Paul's hand and led him up a liar- they are to he debarred from the tbcge julve j;,r years been sold liy agents for ten dollars each.

In a tiny room, un- I reception of the sacraments. ” 
warmed and nearly unfurnished, lay I doubts reoaudinu. it.
a sick woman. She smiled faintly at I After the issuance ot the decree it 
sight of Paul's honest face, and whis- was stated that two months' time had I a SMALLER EDITION
pered: been given to promulgate it. Th« Translated from tiro Latin vulgale. Neatly hound in cloth. Size Hix7x., and

“My little boy could not bear to I two months time passed away and still Weighs :t pounds fi mmees. This hook will lm sent to any address on same <mine- 
see me suffer. And, then, he has had I many of the leading prelates had not I tion8 as the hirer edition, fur Four Dollars, and a year « credit given on su » u 1> 
nothing to eat since yesterday.” issued it. Among them were Cardinal I to Tins Catholic Uhcoui>. , . . *

The poor lad's tears burst out I Gibbons. Archbishop Feehan, Riordan, I It is always better to sen«l reinilt.mceH by money order, tml \n ien *
Paul put his hand into his Ireland and Chappello. It was also I |{ie letter should in every case be registered. ^

stated that it was not the intention that | Address THOMAS CUFF'EY, Catholic Record Ulllcc, Lomloii, imL

(\vi mow (’i.XHi*.)
Containing the entire Canonical 

Script tires, affording to the decree of 
the Council of Trent, translated from 
the Latin vulgate. Diligently oam 
p.ired with the Hebrew, Creek, and 
other editions in divers language*. 
The Uld Testament, first published by 
tho English College at Pouay, A. 1). 
KiUtt. The New 'Vestanient, l>y the 
Englisli ( ollego at Rheiins, A. IX, 

Revised and eorreetvd accord- 
tho Rev. Dr.

mon

w
.

1

arc, or
world, every- period of our lives has its 
peculiar temptations demanding our 
attention, and we must be always mov
ing either forward or backward, especi
ally during the summer season.

Summer is at hand, and with the 
weather comes a whole troop of best interests.warm

spiritual enemies to be met. _ Dangers 
threaten every one of us. For some, 
who have leisure and money, and who 
betake themselves to the sea shore or 
the fashionable country resort, the 
danger will arise from idleness anti 
dissipation. For others, it will spring 
from tho desire, of drinking. 1 filters 
will be betrayed by the chance ac
quaintance formed at a promiscuous 
gathering.

Against all those dangers we. must 
take a bold stand. XX e should not act 
as if we believed that there was one 
set of commandments for tho winter 
and quito another for the summer. 
\Ve ave called to the constant service 

autumn and

row staircase. THE HOLY BIBLE.
cause

HEALTH FOR ALL

THE PILLS

«£5•fT* vf

Ml
of God—spring, summer, 
winter. You have heard of. fair 
weather Christians. But some are bet- 

Christians in foul weather than in

<•1 h’I Disorders <*f the 
DM'-VS AND BOVVI I.s.

it Viinfl iiui ions, and hd i 11 Viuuuulo In A*. 
,1- Chilli VII hihI t ajv-d they •tru prloelwB»

Purify Hi TV.hhI, corn 
\', S !()M ACM. K I

11-st,.r<‘ 1*» In uil Ii 1 )vhi lH 
il in l'V'iiiv.Lch of nil mv'- V,ter

fair. THF. OINTMENT
Is an 1,millin', remedy for lte.l I,'..-, llad llreasls, old Wounds,

.. .............. «%,?'«, hIk111'!'; m t1*'Vi's!*1 ni v1N v i'uti si’' < 1 !”! HS, t ^
Cunts, Glandular ttwelllngs and all Hkin " . ... ............... ... t0r e°°t,WW

XX’hat do you think of one who will 
climb big mountains week-days, and 
be unable to walk a mile or two of a 
pleasant country road on Sundays?

XX’hat must we think of those who on 
Sundays, in warm weather, make no 
effort to hear even early Mass, but rush 

stained 
Will

ami Ulforn. ll in
ms no «-<imi 1.

Manufactured only at Pniteasov Hot,POWAY'S Establishment,
78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 63if OXFORD ST.), LONDON.

And are sold at ,* .H-.k ^ ^
Piircliasors sliouid look to the Label on the Pots ami lloxen. It the address 

iK not oxford Street, London, they are Finirions.
off to thesea sidoor the country, 
with the guilt of mortal sin ? 
the sea wash the stain away i Ilow 
cau wo hope to avoid tho dangcis oi 
the season if we neglect the means of 
grace ? Yet how many there are 
who never frequent the sacraments 
during the heated term ! Living 
stantly in tho midst of temptation, 
more or loss proximated occasions of 
sin all about them—in far greater peril 
in fact, at this time than during tho

never

The Church and Vaccination.—
' The New York Ind(‘)nndmt (Pro

testant), commenting on the introduc
tion ot vaccination and tho difficulties 
attending it, says: “ Tho Catholic 
clergy in Franco did much to diffuse 
the benfits of vaccination, while it wan 
yet a comparatively untried experiment 
by instructing parents who brought 
their children for baptism, in the value 
of the new discovery, and directing 
them to men who would carefully per

con-

other parts of the year—many 
theless go the whole summer long with
out confession and Communion, always 

of their soulsto the great detriment 
and sometimes with the loss of God s
grace.

Take your reasonable recreation 
during the hot spell, but don’t fail to 
go to Mass every Sunday, and go to 
the High Mass, if not every Sunday, 
at least several times during the season. 
The sermon will help you. It will sug
gest good thoughts and arouse you to 
spiritual progress. Receive the sacra
ments : they are the chief means of ob
taining and preserving God's grace in 
the soul. Say your prayers morning 
and evening : they are your spiritual 
daily bread.

Do this, and then you can say with 
the Hebrew children : “ 0 ye fire and 
heat, bless ye the Lord : praise and 
exalt Him above all for ever. 0 ye 
winter and summer, bless ye the Lord. ”

they experienced.
To those who now end their school- 

life we wish to say, that gentleness, 
sincerity and honesty combined with 
religion are the best, nay the only fac
tors of one’s happiness and success both 
here and hereafter.

INVOCATIONS FOR TI1K MONTH OF JUNE.

“ o sweetest Heart of Jesus ! I implore.
That I may ever love Thee more and more l

300 days Pius IX. November 20,1870.
of heart, make

MUST BE PROMULGATED.
Letter of Cardinal Monaco Regarding 

Secret Society Decree.

I " Jesus, meek and humble
mv heart like unto thine. , ,. _ .. ■

âxodays tance a day) Piun IX, June as. Ml. has been discussion regarding it pto _
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus he loved and con. It has been pointed out that pa^^J. C/\rffPt

everywhere." I many of the leading prelates of tho I l
i"« days, (once a day) Pius IX, January 25. I COuntry had not promulgated it, and I • v I

18H8- ______ j it has been even asserted that some of I that when you buy Scott s Lmul- ■ man.
them stated it was not the intention cf I sion you are not getting a secret I jj0 Hoai(.(i the letter and took his re-
the Holy See that it should be promul-I mixturc containing worthless or I Volver from a shelf. 1 hen, leaning 
gated. All the doubt regarding the harmfL1l drugs. over his sleeping wife, he fired at her
matter is set at rest by the following Scott’s Emulsion cannot be sec- temple. Ho saw blood spurt out, and
letterfrom Mgr. Satolli, which has been . for an analysis reveals all there then turned the pistol on himself,
sent to all the prelates in the country, . . . Consequently the endorse- Mrs. Schmiedler’» wound was slight.
Archbishop Katzer included, and R mcnt ôf the medical world means She climbed over her husband a dead
copv of which has been furnished to m® , . ' bodv andatotd in the middle of the floor,
the Citizen by Rev. A. F. Schinner, SometAtn,t,. wild with fright and pain. She was re-
administrator of the archdiocese. The Énx/'Tif-Vt'-'j-'fS moved to the Presbyterian Hospital.

for the first 3..4-- Mr Traubman, whom Sigmund men-
XSg33^K8aSaF tioned In his postscript, lives at With

+ ] f-Satl street and 2nd avenue. lie talked
hmillSlOn feelingly about hia d.al friend.

was to proud to borrow. Hi« fathei 
and mother live In Silesia, and are 
wealthy. Sigmund rightfully owned a 
mine tn Prussia worth 8100,000. ”

A good appetite and refreshing sleep are 
essential to linaitli of mind and Hedy, and 
thesn are given lie Hnod’s Sarsaparilla.

A Result of Godless Ed ucation.
That venerable humanitarian Mr. 

George T. Angellof Boston, writes in 
Our Dumb Animats : ‘1 Tho foul mur
der in Boston of little eight-,'t ear-old 
Alice Sterling forces upon 
than ever the infinite importance of in
finitely greater efforts to promote 
humane education in all our public and 
private schools, and the incomprehens
ible folly of leading educators who de
vote their entire efforts to educating 
the heads and almost entirely neglect 
the heart of the rising generation. 
Let our colleges, high, normal and 
lower schools go on with their scien
tific teachings, doing little or nothing 
to inspire a belief in God and human
ity, and we shall have bye and bye 
plenty of murders like that of little 
Alice Sterling. " Mr. Angell evidently 
agrees with the Catholic Church that 
“The fear of the Lord is the beginning 
cf wisdom,’’ and that moral training is 
an indispensable part of a perfect 
education.—Catholic Review.

UsaFor all
Pniil’e Five Dollars. CUTICURAFacialPaul’s chief worldly ambition was 

to own a certain bust of the great 
Beethoven, which was the central 
figure in a shop window on Broadway. 
Four times a day, on his way to and 
from school, he had to pass it, and he 
always turned his head as he went 
arouiid tho corner for a last glimpse 

After a

SOARBlemishes
us more

<c
7/

of hia beloved musician, 
month of this silent admiration had 
passed he ventured within the shop 
and asked the price of the bust.

“ Five dollars,'' answered the clerk ; 
and he might almost as well have said 
five hundred, as far as Paul's financial 
abilities were concerned.

The boy counted his available money 
and then estimated the value of his 

He had already just

letter is now published 
time. It explains itself. i

decree must be promulgated. 
XVashington, D. C., June 11,1895. 

Most Rev. F. X. Katzer, D. I)., Arch
bishop of Milwaukee :

Your Excellency — His Eminence, 
Cardinal Monaco, in a letter of May 
27, announces to mo that he has learned 
that several American papers have 
asserted, on the authority of prelates, 
that the promulgation of tho decree of 
the Holy Office concerning the three 
societies — Odd Fellows, Knights of

He
A SHA.WfiD TO lit! SI!l:N bcoamo or iliiltK- 
** uring facial blemishes is tho condition of 
thousand» who live in ignorance of tho fact 
that in ( ’ circuit A RUap in to bo found tho 
purest, sweetest, and most effective skin pur
ifier ami beau tiller in tlm world. For pimples, 
blackheads, rod and oily akin, re-1, rough 
bauds with shapeless nails, dry, thin, and 
falling hair, and simple baby blemishes, It Is 
Wonderful.

1‘onsa Dave an» Cum. Cost., Reekie.

overcomes Wasting, promotes the 
making of Solid Flesh, an<l gives 
Vital Strength. It lias no equal as 
a cure for Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, Consumption,

Scott A Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists. 60c- * *•

A Puny and Fretful Ilnliy•
This ii now finite unnecessary! Like many , 

other «, you may have your have y'mrhahv 
laughing and happy, >f you g“" it ocotl a 

Emulsion. Babies take it like cream.

expectations.
ren.The Most remarkable cures on record

aan&riUa?n ST## <Wb?<&

Diseases.

fat
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FREEIEIESSS”
T.'un remedy ha* bwn 

riiir, et Fort Wavn 
ùuù-r Lia direction by

blLt'O lo«(
tLu

KÜEN5C MED. CO., Chicago, îü.
4.9 B. Franklin Street.^ 

gold by Druggists at S1 pci Bottle. C -V. -, j, 
Large Size. 61.75. C Bottles for ©9,

In London by W. E Saunders & Co

Montli of June IJiiiv.
»

'V \

THE ABOVE CUT
REPRESENTS OUR

Rolled - Gold Enamelled 
C.M.B.A. Pin.

Tills Pi which is a special d • i.n m.! the 
size ol cut, will be sold Uuri-a 

th« month of June

n,
ct

For 75 Cents.
Pins can be furnished in Blue, XV : 

Red Enamel Tills Pin is gnu rant < 
give satisfaction as rig 
peurance ;s equal to 
priced pins.

Money must accompany order in 
VVe have a complete Une of < \ M * 

go "i>. Prices anu c rculars mai lu 
application.

d to
nr, and ;i. un- 
f i he l.uhi r*

nuis w<

all

SOCIETY SUPPLIES A SPECIALTY

T. P. TANSEY
14 Drummond Street,

Established 1882.] MONTREAL, QUE.
C. M. U. A.

Resolutions of Condolence, etc., engr 
fit for presentation at a very small cost. All 
kinds pf pen work executed promptly and 
mailed with care. Address, C. C. COLLINS. 
Box 35 ti, Guelph, Unt.

Branch No. 4. London.
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of ever* 

conth. at 8 o’clock, at their hall. Albion Block 
Richmond Street. John Roddv. Presid. ii: , 
G. Barry, 1st Vice-President; P. F Boyle. 
Recording Secretary.

Niagara Falls Park & River Ry.
The Fittest Electric Railway in (he W&t-l-i.
This railway skirts the Canadian oank cf the 

Nvi.-ara, River fur f mrtcen miles in frl! view 
ot all the scenery of Falls. Kipids 
and steps arc made at all points cf i 

Close connect!
and Gorge,

aim s ops arc mane at an points ct inte 
Close connections arc made with all 

at C^uecnston. and with all railroads c 
at Niagara Falls. Ont.

For special rates for excursions, u . ps 
pamphlets, etc., address.

boss Mackenzie Manage
Niagara Falls. 1

le witn all steamers 
railroads centering

Rvff-il

CATARRH CLUED.
(no pay asked in advance.)

Air. 1. Miles, 29 Christopher eer, 
1 oront \ s ivs : “Your Inhalation treat-i.ent 
radically cured me of a chronic c.\- :
catarrh m eight weeks.”

\\ e will send a Germicide Inhaler ai d 
medicine on trial. Wo ask no pay in r.ri- 
vauce. 11 the remedy proves satisfactory, 
remit us !?.'!.00 to pay for same ; if n »\ vie 
charge nothing. Could anything he more 
fair. 1 he treatment is prompt,, pleasant 
and permanent. Kernedv mailed, post paid, 
on above liberal terms. Address ; Medical 
Inhalation Co., Toronto, Ont.

MISER HOUSE,
PORT STANLEY.

'THIS POPULAR SUMMER RESORT.
, one of the choicest, in Canada, is now in 

full opera! ion. It can bd reached loan li >nr 
from London. A prominent, f.-at ire of the 
Hotel Is that it Is conducted on n.*st y.d 
principles, combined with v ry moderate 
terms. There is certainly no place in We 
ern Ontar.o in wliteh may h.» «>«pnt i* t • 
enjoyable and healthful vacation. Mr" 
Donnelly, the proprietor, has made nmn’e 
nr augements to make the hotel butha'V.! 
tive and comfortable during the season.'

«t*

MEDICAL PRACTICE FOB SALE.

VIKSr CLASS OVENIN-0 FOR ACATH- 
1 olic doctor. Well established pme ice in 
good town and good surrounding country. No 
other Latlmlic doctor in town. Will sell rea
sonable. Address “ Practitioner." Ca 
Rmcord Dfflce, Loudon, Ont. )r-ic

TEACHER WANTED.

KALE TEACHER WANTED FOR CATH- 
v if0 c svh°o1 Nectlon No. a. Mara, for second 
halt year. 1895. holding second or third class 
certincate. Apply, stating salary, to Colin
b?rnP’. 0.?0n"“- 8> S’ N°" 6" M"”' ^

A LEX. 0. MctilLLIS,
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

343 Commissioners Street, 
MONTREAL.

Butler, Cheese, Begs, Dressed Hegs, 
try. Grain, Hay, and all kinds if Co 
P.'educe handled to heat advantage. 

Potatoes lu Car Lots » specialty.
Agent for Croi IA M Cullough’s t lover Leal 

B. and Creamery Butter.
Consignments of above solicited.

Poul-
untry

Nervous Prostration, SIeop!eflB. 
ness and Weakness. q
Wirt Broughton, Quebec, Oct 

The Pastor Koenig’s Nervo Tonic I ordv 
for a young lady of my household who wa, 
most useless to herself and others, owin- t n.Y
vous prostration, sleeplessness,weakness"a. u.
To day there is quite a change. Tlie yoi'm - 
son is inucii better, stronger and less nervous" 
She will continue to use your medicine | »1 v 
it is.very good. P. SAkVIE, Catholic Priest *

1. ’90.
n .1

Freeport, 111., Oct. 2C, isoo. 
We nood 12 bottles of Pastor Koonig'a Nervi 

Tonic for non ousnoes and found it, to havo thi 
desired effect in every case.

DOMINICAN SISTEB3.

mm
ULALED TENDERS addressed to the und 
v Signed and endorsed - Tender for 1 
Public Buildings. wiil be received until 
Thursday. 18th July, for Coal supply tor all or 
any of the Dominion Public Buildings.

Specification, form of Tender and all neces 
eary information can be obtained at this De
partment on and after Thursday, 27 th June 

Persons tendering arc not!tied that tenders 
will not be considered unless made on thé 
printed form supplied, and signed with their 
acuiai signatures

Each tender must be aei‘oU»l)umèd by an ac- 
bullk chenue, made payable to the order 

ot the Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works. C'ju,,l tojicc i> r ce. t. of the amount of 

der, which win be forfeited if the party 
s to enter into a contract when called 

upon to do so. or if be fail to supply the coal
tS'è chRme wïil tiiïïÏÏt L=

ihKsxrfirb,adi,ae,ft3 •*«*
By ord r.

E F. E. ROY,
S ere a •//.

871-2

i'ua'l.

the

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa. 20th June. 1895.

TEACHEIS WASTED.

l\ ANTED FOli THE U. O. SF.PAR \TR 
H-bocil. A cxondtU. a principal (male) 

holding a -nil class professional : also an assist 
*,"• ,?»’*?>• •">>?,!«« » class professional. 
Applications will he received for the above up 
to July l-i. iso.,. Ttistlm -niai.; a,id applicati nis 
to he addressed to the the u idersigued. State 
AleaxandrtaCd‘ A‘ McUuxalu’ See.-Treas..

Father DameiSj
!efsnecS,C R°fi^SV'Co?n|Xf?!fS
1 hey comprise four of the most celebrated onei

Church of God,” “ Confession,” and ‘The Rea! 
I resencp. The book will be sent to any ad 

ss on receipt of 15 cents in stamp Order*
OtticeeLoi'!donTh°9'C0£rCy ÜXTlloLI

en
iri

TRY THAT
MOST DELICIOUS

TEA 4 CHU!
SOLD ONLY BY

James Wilson & Co
393 Richmond Street, London.

Telephone 650.

PERSONS TO TRAVEL
WANTED. ■Several faithful 
gentlemen and ladies to travel for 
established house.

Salary $780.00 and Expenses.
Position permanent if suited ; also 
increase. State reference and en
close self-addressed stamped envel
ope. THE NATIONAL.

31G-3I7-3I8 Omaha ISIdg., CHICAGO.

Christi n Unity,MARRIAGES.C. M K. A.
O'ltKIU.V-.ICl’llKK. A League for the Promotion of Cn'h- 

olio Unity has been organizeil in this 
city by clergymen from the seven 
leading Protestant denominations. In 
an address to tho non Catholic clergy 
and laity of tho country, they say : 
“ In view of the acknowledged evils of 
a dividi d Christendom, and in view 
also of the growing desire for Church 
unity, we, whose names are subscribed, 
devoutly seeking tho Divine guidance 
and blessing, hereby associate our
selves as a league for the promotion of 
Catholic unity. Without detaching 
ourselves from the Christian indies to 
which we severally belong, or intend
ing to compromise our relations there
to, or seeking to interfere with other 
efforts for Christian unity, we accept, 
as worthy of tho most thoughtful con
sidéra ion, the four principles of 
Church unity proposed by the Bishops 
of the Protestant Episcopal Church at 
Chicago ill 1880, and amended by the 
Lambeth Conference of 1888, as fol
lows :

Dartii. ■nth, X. S., June HI.
Tho following roeolutiuii wah vahkoiI at the 

last regular meeting of Branch 20S ;
Whereas it has pleased Almighty God, in 

His infinite wisdom, to remove from our midst 
Mr. John Me Adam, father ot our respected 
Chancellor, Brother M. A. Me Adam, there-

Resolved that we, the members of Branch 
arts, hereby lender to Brother Me Ada in 
hineere gympa'hy, and pray that Almighty 
God may give him strength to bear Ins loss. 
And, further, , , ... .

Resolved that a ropv of thete resolutions be 
eent to Brother McAdam and entered in the 
minutes and also published in the CATHOLIC 
Kec:0UU and Canadian

Joseph W. Tierney, Kcc. Sec.

*'At Rt. Mary’s church yederdav morning 
Miss Mary A. McPheo was united in mar
riage to hr. W. .1. O'Reilly, in the presence 
of a large assemblage of fi lends. Rev. 
Father Gallon officiated, assisted by Rev. 
Father Maliar. Miss Millie Richards was 
the bridesmaid, and Dr. John Lee, of Detroit, 
was groomsman, hr. (J. \\ . Ellis, hr. W. 
S. Connery, hr. B. li. Beckwith and hr. T. 
M. Williamsoa were ushers.

“After the ceremony the comjiany 
driven to tho new home of hr. and 
O’Reilly, at tho corner of Jefferson und Ger
mania avenues, where a tasteful wedding 
breakfast was served. The affair was most 
happy in every resj»ecf. one of the most 
striking features being the large and varied 
assortment of presents re< eive.1 by the 
couple. That they have the best wishes of a 
numerous circle of friends is best tentified to 
by the value and beauty of the welding gifts.

“The bride is ti.e daiigh eroc Mr. and Mrs 
honald McPhee, of il Id Alger street, and is 
well known socially, where she is ... general 
favorite, hr. O'Reilly is one of ti.o most 
conscientious and sincere young phyeicians 
of the city, and no higher tribute can be paid 
to him than t > eay that, he en jo vs the esteem 
and confidence cf the profession to a degree 
seldom vouchsafed V a young member. The 
couple will live at the cerner of Jefferson and 
iermania.”
The above is clipj»ed from the Saginaw, 

MichCourier//‘rafil of June 12. Tho 
groom L a son of Charles O’Reilly, cf .Nor 
wood.—Nor Auod Registf r.

were
Mrs.

E. B. A
St. Patrick’s Branch, No. 12, Toronto,

is progressing very favorably. At their last 
meeting two more members were initiated 
and several applications for membership 
were received. Tne report from tho ad
visory lioaid regarding the arrangments 
being made for tbo coming convention was 
received and adopted. The question of a 
change of name \vn discussed, but the mem
bers wore almost unanimous against any 
change being made. A short time was then 
spent in recreation, several members render
ing good vocal selections.

RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE.

(
"I, Th« Iloiy Scriplurrs of the Old 

and New Testaments, as containing 
all things necessary to salvation, and 
as being the rule ai d ultimate stand
ard of faith. II. The Apostles'Creed, 
as the baptismal symbol, and the 
Nicv.no "Creed, as the sufficient state
ment of the Christian faith. Ill, The 
two cacram. ntn ordained by Chiist 
Himself — Baptism and the Supper 
o the Lord — ministered with un
failing use of Christ's words cf institu 
tion, and of the elements ordained by 
Him. IV. Tho historic Episcopate, 
locally adopted in the methods of ite 
administration to the varying needs of 
the nations and peoples called of 0 ,<1 
into tho unity of His Church." We 
believe that upon the basis of these 
four principles ns articles of agreement 
the unification of the Christian denom
inations of this country may proceed 
cautiously and steadily, without any 
alteration of their existing standards 
of doctrine, polity and worship which 
might not reasonably be made in a 
spirit of brotherly love and harmony, 
for tho sake of unity and for the Itir- 
l Iterance of all the great ends of I he 
Church of Christ on earth. " 
League has our sympathy and good 
will. For, ill the first place, it is the 
beginning of hope for reform to recog
nize the existence of the evils that flow 
from a divided Christendom ; in the 
second place, it is good to desire to heal 
those dissensions ; in the third place, 
in all other differences that sc pirate 
tho Protestant denominations I ruin one 
another and from the Catholic Church, 
can be thrown overboard and cut 
adrift, so that all who believe in Christ 
outside tho Church will have advanced 
towards unity so far as to accept those 
four principles,than the additional steps 
needed to press still closer towards the 
Centre of Unity—the See of Heine— 
can be easily taken.—Catholic Review.

At the last rr noting ot St. l’alrick". I * n h,
No. 1C, E B. A , tho following rosoliiiious of

SSSESSEËs; ,
the hand of dealli Mrs. (Iratimi K«np< rite, x^r," r«.’ Mchdlop aw 
the beloved wile awl devoid mother of onr M»ry he* *>>.«» I-dm, were muted i 
esteemed Brothers, Si,tone end Frederick ,,f matr.mnny m presence of a
Saapvrito, and while fully ioafish,g that LT, £ V f wl' X' '? UeV"
words of ours wholly fail to restore tho lost ! ! , AV.. ! L' ^ Ji?'.: ri W,i T bn ie „and 1 wod ono, and knowing that no words can ' 1 . V TT 1*1 cr0H.r,,1
make an owls for ties sad los you hnvv sus-
tained, we fe»*I that the consolation of friend» 'V1 » “ ‘j1 ier hlator’. Miss Marguerite,
is al,va. k nreeptal.Iu in time of sorrow, so, 1 A■ "f 
united, wo tender our sincere gymjiathv in ’ r,,, ‘toU1, ,* w^‘,te .1'^ trimmings, 
this die hour of vou, , fllicllon, m,d we imp- I , rl‘“ll*rurff, ,V i“ "M,v Blimr‘ei hy his 
plicate Diviuo Providence lo give vou ' ,, ,'1' ' M„",i’ ' ? m' V1"' ol ” a,l”n' AflCl" 
etrenglh to hear your sad loss with rciig j jh" ceunony the jrid; ! parly rep.tired to tho 
nation to His hoiv will. h-me of the bride s parents, wheroaeiimptu
rp ,, ... ' on s repast was partaken of hy a hunt two^ ofr**iier-( 'V10 : i n. i » r.i hundred invited guest». ’J'ho presents wore

That having heard with deep regret of the numerous and custlv, showing tho high os- 
death of your infant son. and we hilly realize in whi. lt tho lo lde is hoi 1 hv her many
that this ic-tler will find you buried it,-errow friends and ae,|ui.into,, tea. \Vo heartily 
id the lus- ofyour I ad tved hoy, and knowing j.,i„ with tin, many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
that words of ours are inadequate to a»«uage i Nolan in wishing them a ltuitnv and piosner 
your grief, \ve wish to tender to yourself and 0us journey through life 
estecmefl wife our sincere sympathy for the 
Had loss you have sustained, and pray that 
Divine I'rovidence will strengthen you in 
your severe trial.

Resolved that copies of these resolutions l»o 
spread on the minutes of ihis meeting, one 
sent to Broth us Seperito and Clune, ami ore 
to the G. S. T. for insertion in the official 
organs.

•Signed on hehalf of the hrancli by J. .1.
Mightingale, Branch correspondent.

W. Lane, S. T.

Noi.an Kenny.
Lublin, June 20,

jihi'M» this
Irishtown, 

Miss 
in the

White Nash.
A very pretty wedding, mid instinctively 

Catholic, was performed at tic Holy itogarv 
church, Wyoming, on June 27. hy Father I*. 
G nain. Tie young hride. Miss Ella Nash, of 
Ueiroiea. whs supported by her sister. Miss 

’ttie. handsome y attired in orlnthian silk 
ami carrying * rose bud bouquet of delicate 
complexion. Mr. .lames White, the groom, a 
ycuug man of future nromlse. formally of Lon 
don. was supported by Mr. Fred Nasli. The 
bride, robed in rich or» amy silk 
in her betoken in alesty. gained gei 
ation. Mrs. While, who served a term as pre
sident of the Young Ladies Sodality, was 

de tho recipient of a be uni fully inscribed 
wedding gilt. Miss Maggie Horne ami Miss 
L’zzie Joy made the presentation, on behalf of 

the the Sr dality. Many other pro ents wire given 
, 0f i.i compliment of the young couple.

I, The

and charming 
îoral admir

I. C. B. U.
Hamilton. June ;. l«95.

Branch of
Th--- following resolution whs pas 

last regular meeting of St. Patrick s 
the I. (J. H. U. No. 1 of Canada.

When;as we thi members of the Irish Catho
lic Benevolent Union having heard with re r -t 
of the il-ath of tin- beloved father of 
esteemed lirotlier. Hugh Hennessey.

Be it res jived that we tender our 
sympathy to Bro. Hugh Hennes tey an 
in the sail nUbcii-m with which ii lia 
Almighty God to visit 
will give them gr ice to l 
mission to His holy wi 1.

Ba it further resolved that a copy of this 
restdiitioii he sent to the f vnily of tin- deceased 
and spread on tin minutes, and forwarded to 
the Catholic Recoup and Ca /< lie lici/m #.-/• 

r publication.
SIkiiciI on behalf of 
of th • I. C. B. U.

OBITUARY.

M its. P. M un hay, London.
Ion Friday, June, L’K, Catharine, the 
d wife of Mr. Patrick Murray, con

ductor on Hi,* Sarnia branch of the <». T. it , 
niter a painful and lingering illness, homo 
with true Christian resignation. Mrs. 
Murray was a native of Wex ord, Ireland, 
b ong burn there in (lie year Is: 17. Coming 
to Canada she settled in Toronto, wli i> k 
was marrie i to d r. Munay, in t ciol>er, 1 
Her husband and one sun—James P., of the 
•ostolHce Dept., London—survive, to mourn 
li«* loss of a devo ed wile and mot lie . The 

funeral took place to st. lVter's Cathedral, 
on last, Monday, lUquiem High Ma-N being 
celebrated by Rev. M. J. Tier nan, assisted 
by Rev. Fathers McCuimack and i*. Mo

i 7<(1heartfelt 
mi fa nily 
-H pleased 

them, and pray tint lie 
o 1)0 .v witli hu able sub-

u g 
!iu

for Where Rome Touches Boston.St. Patrick 3 Branch No. 
no. W. Smith, XV. P. McBride.

. II.
B. Morgan, in Donohue's Magazine.

It is a far cry from Boston to Rome, 
yet at one point at least they are very 
close together—closer, perhaps, than 
any other two great cities of the world. 
People nowadays are prone to think 
of Rome merely as the echo of a glory 
that is gone. She is visited and ex
plored and written about for her 
history, her archeology, her art, and 
her traditions ; but never a word is 
spoken of her work in the present as 
a centre of education and culture

Vet it is precisely here that Romo 
and Boston touch. While the modern 
city is known far and wide for her 
appreciation of all that concerns the 
higher side of life, and while Harvard 
eve ry year throbs its life blood of 
learning through the empire republic, 
Rome, now as ever, is a focus of burn 
ing light for the whole world.

They are alike in this, these twin 
sisters of greatness, and yet not wholly 
alike. Unlike Boston, Rome is not 
and perhaps never will be a leader in 
more natural science and modern dis 
covers-. She has, it is true, her seats 
of secular learning, and site has 
thousanns of students from all parts 
of Italy to fill them ; but beyond a 
certain keenness in

Committee— 
J. I . Cherrler.

LEAGUE OF THE SACRED HEART.

ANOTHER LINK IN THE APOSTLE,SHIP 
OF PRAYER.

Patrick F. Daly, Montreal.
XV v tn-Kpcak the charitable prayers of our 

readers tills week 1 or the repose of Patrick 
F. I'ay, who‘v death occurred on 
nil., at his brother's residence, Ah-xan 
I ». Italy, 1246 Berrl street, Montreal, P. Q 
The deceased may ho retneinborcd as car, r- 
ing on a business in tins city, whence h« 
removed to Chic^g.», allured by bright- 
<r prospects. XVlieu the stroke Q( 'iç'v 
n si c me, ho met It as a Clirb- 
tbin meets ail dinger — such is the 
Irait of faith — and came home to die 
among ids own. In our urief at, his loss, we 
have lo thank tho U,\ r of all good for the 
divine blessing vouchsafed h m of dying a 
happy death surrounded h> his own r» Pi- 
tives. His remains were brought to Haw- 
don for burial in tho family plot. May he 

' ’ i peace !

tho St nWoodstock, July 1, 1895.
Catholic Record, London :

On Sunday evening, Juno 30, at St. 
Mary’s church, Woodstock, was performed 
the beautiful ceremony of presenting 
crosses and diplomas to tho Promoters of the 
Ijoaguo of the Sacred Heart. Prior to iho 
reception, the esteemed pastor, Rev. Father 
Brady, in a very appropriate discourse, 
showed the great benefits derived from tins 
society, whose membership comprised over 
15,000,000 members, calling special attente.n 
to tho many and rich Indulgence- granted 
by the different Popes, and especial!v hv our 
own illustrious Pontiff,*Leo XIII.. in"honor of 
the Sacred Heart of Jesus. Since its in
troduction hero its fruit has been seen in 
manifold vv.iys as evidenced by tl:o in
creased number of communicants, the 
greater devotion of the people, and their 

3wed zeal in the things that poi 
the honor and glory of God. The discourse 
ended in a powerful appeal to the Promoters 
to nobly fulfil tin*, duties connected with the 
office, and ah-o to tho membvrs of tho con
gregation to avail thems-.Les of the ri< it 
troastues of this society ; for, where the aims 
and objects of this L-'agno are faithfully 
carried out, God’s Messing in a .spécial man 
tier irs's upon tho cun'legation. Thu 
crosses and badges were then blessed, ae 
cording to tho Ritual of tho Church, and 
presented to the Promoters, at the railing, 
they also receiving their diplomas at the 
name time. This was followed by tho read 
ing of the Act of Consecrate»» to the Sacred 
11 sRi't. I lie full » win g received the crosses 
of Promoters : Miss Delia Bond. Miss Ella 
Brady, Miss Hattie Bradv, Miss Clara 
Brady. Mrs Gcg, ( mi"» rs. Miss K Dunn. 
Miss Mary Kgm. MBs Ka'ie Kgan, Mi-s L.

1 Miss F'l.ol 1 lu^kitg. I ho mujie 
l»y the choir was in keeping witli its estai»
L" —J i?01"’1', t.ha hymn ,'! honor ol li,," 
» acie<l Heart I enig I eautilullv rendered hy 
tho four Mih os Murj.liy, IIiuam Dash.

the

Tlie Orphans' Picnic.

We are pleased to note evidences ot tho 
growing popularity < f tho annual picnii* in 
.il »d tlui inmatus »»t London Mount Hope 
Orphan Asylum. This year the interest 
manifested was in it » wi.-o 'irnmixhi'.l

ho
thronged the he:
of that deserving instituti n, onT) ininivn 
hay. A variety of amusvinonts, as well as 
numerous booths stocked with all the 
delicacies of tho season, were provide 1 for 
the occasion, and everybody hoohum 
etijoyiug thotnselves. A substantial 
was realized,

d a Is

to be

bacteriological 
investigation, they have dm™ little 
loi" In:ne, and in their spirit and 
system they differ little from similar 
institutions elsewhere. Her strength 
and greatness as a teacher lie chiefly 
and characteristically in her univer
sities of sacred learning, of which she 
possesses some half a dozen, with a 
membership of over (!,000 students.

“ Lena vu."

Th * fourth and last volume of “ Leaves 
ti'om tho Annals of tho Sinters of Mercy,” 
edited by a member of tho < )rdor of the Sis 
tern ol Mercy, is announced hv the publish 
Of 1'- O’Shea, I'd Barclay street, Now York 
city to be ready for sale on the Feast of our 
Lad y ot Mercy iSopt. 21:. It can be pro 
cured from either th > publisher or tho Mother 
Superior, Convent of Mercy, Mobile. Ala. 
Handsomely bound in cloth, 81.50 per volume

llaffio ai»,

iliç Bet rent.
HERO OF THE CONFESSIONAL.

First Communion and Continuation. A very successful five days’ Retreat for 
W >men, preached by Rev. Father ( >'Bryan, 
S. .1., m the Sacred Heart Convent, London, 
terminated on Friday, June 28, by the be 
stowal ot the Papal Bonedicti m upon those 
who _faithfully attended the devotions and 
loceived tin* holy sacraments of penance aud 
Cominimbn, Throughout all the exercises 
tho beautiful chapel w:\* taxed to its utmost 
seating capacity by ladies, grateful fur the 
opportunity thus presented ot a few da vs’ 
seclusion from tho whirl aud turmoil of the

Death of Father Patrick McLaughlin 
at Rothesay Bute.Tho beautiful and impressive ceremony of 

recent ii m of first Contmtnion, by a hirg. 
number <»f children, t» ok place at the 8:30 
o click Mass on last Sunday. As is the 
custom, the girls were modestly attired in 
white, emblematic of the purity and cliasii'y 
which should adorn their young hearts 
on this the happiest dàv of their 
lives. His Lordship the Bishop admin 
istered the sacrament of Confirmâti»n 
to the children, as well as to a number 
of adults, at the 10:30 o'clock High M i<s. 
X'espvrs wore sung in the afternoon at 3:30, 
when the children were again a-so in bled, 
this time for tho purpose of renewal of bap 
twmal vows and of consecrating themselves 
in a special manner to the Blessed Virgin 
Marv the Act of Consecration being read 
by Florence Dwyer, and the renewal of 
baptismal vows by Master Brick 1 in, in be
half of their number.

The Glasgow Observer announces tho 
death of Rev. Patrick McLaughlin at 
.Rothesay, Bute, Father McLaughlin’* 
lotig* life As A priest was marked by 
one incident whi.-h, by no means rare 
in the Catholic Church, was for a time 
tho cause of arousing very strong feel
ings amongst tho Catholic community 

. . . . of Glasgow. While in charge of the
Almanac of (hitario for 1895has metwithsuite |ni^ion at Shetland he was approached 
success as to warrant its annual appearance. 1,1 tl10 confessional by a penitent thief, 

Wo understand the number for 189Ù is iti who, desiring to make restitution of

T™7 ^ 6,t0'e"' T\ Wiîhiu-insuring the accuracy of the publication by at 1 16 t;alno Bine to avoid detection, 
t-ending at tlair earliest convenience corre - aRked Father McLaughlin to address 
tnns and additions to the parish directory ! the envelope wherein tho monev was 
contained in the AlmaiiHC for 1895 to the ; returned Father McT ancrhlin hiteditor of tho Catholic Almanac of Ontario, ! 7,? McLaughlin did so
Monastery of the Precious Blood, 113 tst. ! aiul 1,10 !n°bt>y reached its destination 
Joseph street, Toronto, Out. j iu duo course. Inquiries were set ou

s.O" rota ries «,t all Catholic societies are foot to trace its source, with a view to
1 prosecuting ,1m purloiner, and there 

societies. All such matter should bo in the was but slight trouble in getting to 
hands of the editor before the 1st of August know that the envelope was addressed 
to ensure imi.l.ran»,,. ^_____872 2 j by the Catholic priest of Shot,lesion

Vanity of vanities, and *11 is vanity, but to ' }) iath"'r MvLaughlin was asked 
love God and servo Him alone-Thé imita- " Jhls was so he made no denial of 
ti >n. the fact.

In the trial ho refused to give any 
evidence or make statement which

“ ("ntliol lv Alumnae of Ontario."

From Artlinr, <> t.

Tiio annual picnic in aid of SI. John’s 
church, Arthur, will lie held this year in 
Bannermans Drove, adjoining Vornhraliun 
on ilurwoll lino, on July II. As liiis aiinm.l 
social gathering has grown in magnitude, it 
has also developed iu interest and ' 
in po|iii!arilv, year after year. A special 
endeavor is fieiug made to have the earning 
picnic greatly excel all others. Several 
gentlemen occupying very high positions 

some very gifted speakers have ahead v 
promi<ed attendance. The other attractions, 
common on such occasions, will also lie in
creased and improved upon, and all present, 
appearances indicate that it will he the great
est day of the kind ever witnessed iu Arthur.

meres

Kind words are the music of the world 
1 -i her Faber.

bo consented. After apersuasion 
few days he began to feel better, and 
it no longer needed persuasion to in
duce him to continue the treatment. 
A marvellous change soon came over 
him. Each day ho seemed to gather 
now strength and new life, and after 
eight boxes had been taken he found 
himself again a well man, Mr. Moore 
U new about sixty-five years of age ; 
he has been healthy and has worked 
hard all his life until the sickni ss 
alluded to, and now, thanks to Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, he is once more 
able to work in his old accustomed way, 
and does not he.sitato to give the credit 
to the medicine that restored him to 
health at a cost no greater than a 
couple of visits to tho doctor.

Time and again it has been proven 
that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure when
physicians and other medicines fail 
No other medicine has such a wonder
ful record and no other medicine gives 
such undoubted proofs of the genuine 
ness of every cure published, and this 
account, for tho fact that go where you 
will you hear nothing but words of 
praise for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
This great reputation also accounts for 
the fact that unscrupulous dealers heie 
aud there try to impose a bulk pill up
on their customers with the claim that 
it “is just as good,” while a host ol 
imitators are putting tip pills in pack
ages somewhat similar in style in the 
hope that they will reap tho reward 
earned by the moi it of the genuine 
Pink Pills. No matter what any dealer 
says no pill is genuine unless it hears 
the full trade mark, 1 Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills for Pale People,” on the 
wrapper around every box. Always 
refuse substitutes, which are worthless 
and may he dangerous.

MAP.KET REPORTS.
Lor.don. July l —XX"heat, 8ic to 81 per 

bush. Gats. 57 2-5 to 85 7-1< c per bush. Puas.
to 66c per hush. Barley, l-'ic to 5 ■!_c per bush, 

live. 5'i 2 5 to 5:ie per bush. Beef -5 
to . 0 per cwt. Spring lambs. P c a lb. Dressed 
calves 5Jc a lb. Fowls 40 to5"c a pair. Spring 
chickens 1 > to 6i.*c a pair. Spring ducks 75c Ij 
<fl a pair. Butter 17 to l«c. a lb hy the single 
re 11. Eggs '•> to 12c. Old potatoes 5J to Out a 
bag. Wool 20 to 21 jc alb. Hay ll to 513.5 • a 
ton. Milch cows -*3o to ~ 15 apiece

.— Wheat, white, per bush, 
hush.. 85c.; wheat, goose, 

ta. per bush, 4uj to 41c. Peas, 
mnon. 64c. Barley, per hush 5('c. Butter, in 
rolls 15 to 16c. Eggs. l'i) to 11c. Potatoes, per 

bag. :5c. Hay, timothy. $15 to >16.50, hay, 
clover. $12 to 13. Beef, hinds, per lb. !» to tee. 
bte»'. fares, per lb 4 toOc. Lamb, carcass, per lb 
< to tec; spring lamb, carcass, lb iu to lie. X'eal 
per lb 5 to5jc. Mutton carcass, per lb 4j to 6. 
Dressed hogs 5J to ne.

Toronto, July it. -Export Cattl 
cattle ranged to day from 
quite down to 4c per lb.

Butchers' Cattle -Fu 
much as K$c. and 
stall-fed cattle 

Sheep aud Lambs—Both are weaker ; good 
export sheep are worth from 3 to 3.'.e per ib.. 
and butchers' sold at from ?-».5b to" <3 each. 
Lambs were selling irom -i.5f to iS each. 

Calves - Good calves will sell up to : 6 5) each. 
Hogs-For choice hogs, weighed off cars. 

tL3u and -4.40 per cwt. was paid, and fut hugs 
sold at -il 3" ; stores are not wanted *t ic. Ac
cording to present indications hogs will sell at 
an advance cf iu per cent next week.

East Buffalo. N. Y.. July 4.-Catile closed 
steady with auout all the number of stocker* 
sold. Hogs closed firm : all sold. Sheep and 
.ambs closed very dull for lambs, with a nu:u 
ocr unsold ; export sheep also slow.

Toronto. July 1 
wheat per 

per bush 7.1c. Oa*
85c:

lb r

le- Shipping 
ihc top price

r choice 
once or twice

r picked lois is 
It-, was paid tor

f-nnlfi ho a! nil conslritod into tim break
ing of the Mini of vuiit't Monal, nml 
rather than take tlilu course he tub-
milled to a sentence of thirty days" 
imprisonment for contempt of Court. 
The presiding magistrate was a man 
called Mr. Kidston, of Ferniegair, a 
trusted bigot of the Nv.wdegate type, 
and was reputed to cat a cold dinner 
on Sundays for the prevention of tlie 
labor entailed in the cookery. Tho 
feelings of such a man towards a 
Catholic priest may well be imagined, 
and the fact that it was he who sen
tenced Father McLaughlin aroused cot - 
siderable resentment in Catholic circles. 
Father McLaughlin went to piison, 
but when the sentence was half way 
through he was liberated through the 
efforts of the late Bishop Murdoch, who 
took tho case in hand and spared no 
effort to obtain the release of the good 
priest.

Needless to say, Father McLaughlin's 
memory was held iu high esteem since 
by tho Catholics of the city, and al
though tlie younger generation know 
liltio of the matter, tho older people 
still speak with intense admiration 
and esteem of tho brave priest who 
stood out against all the. terrors in the 
power of a bigoted magistrate to Inflict 
raiher than be guilty of a b otch of 
priestly duty.

Sisters to Care for Female Erunk- 
ards.

A bill providing for the commitment 
nt intemperate women to tho care ol 
the Sisters of Good Shepherd for one 
year, under certain restrictions, has 
just been signed by Governor Morton 
of New York, after its approval in- 
May or Strong.

“ Such a bill, ” said Dr. Michael 
Walsh, its author, “ has long been 
needed in this and other communities. 
Under its provisions a woman who is 
addicted to the use of intoxicants can
be sont to the Sisters of the Good Shep
herd at the instance of her relatives 
without subjecting either her or them 
to tho unpleasantness of going to a 
police court, just as in the case with 
persons suffering w ith mental derange
ment, who are committed to insane 
asylums by the courts, upon the proper 
certificates.”

Speaking of this bill the Catholic 
Ilcrahl says :

“ The bill passed by the Legislature 
for the rare of inebriate women is, by 
far, the best law enacted. Until that 
law was passed female inebriates, luna
tics in all but name, went slouching 
through life, mutely calling upon 
society to help them against thems elves

“ The Sisters of the Good Shepherd 
are just the women to help the female 
inebriates and save them to their 
families and to society."

Zola Praises the Pope.
The Gauh.il published last week 

a fragment of Zola s “ Rome. ’’ It is 
from the introduction, which presents 
a very fervid portrait of Leo. XIII. 
reigning in Rome. Occasionally a 
taise note obtrudes itself, but the tenor 
is distinctly an appreciation. “ Since 
Leo. XIII. has become Pope “ Zola 
writes, “ in the difficult situation left 
by Pius IX., he has revealed the quality 
of his nature —the unyielding guardian 
of dogma, the diplomatic politician, 
resolved to push conciliation as far as 
ho can, In effect, he breaks away
from modern philosophy ; he goes back 
beyond the Renaissance of the middle 
age, he restores iu the Catholic schools 
Christian philosophy according to the 
spirit of St. Thomas Aquinas, tho An
gelic Doctor. ” No Cathode co . dd -sire 
more. Tho language is as fervent as 
any body could wish it to be, and con
trasts very favorably with some of his 
former works. But when Zola goes on 
to speak of dogma taking a secondary 
place in the Church, the keynote of Iho 
unbeliever is again sounded, and it is 
plain that, besi-h s being inconsistent 
ho fails to understand the elements of 
tho Catholic belief. However, there is 
a deep significance in the latest hook of 
Zola’s. It marks tho revulsion from 
Voltalreism and atheism to religion and 
Christianity—a sentiment which is un
mistakably abroad iu Franco to-day. 
Tho notable conversion of M. Iionitenux 

disciple of Zola’s, was a further 
evidence in this same direction.—Lon
don Catholic News.

once a

BETWEEN LIFE AND DEATH,
Tlie Narrow- Escape ol a Well known 

Newburgh Mnn-lly the Loss of a 
l inger AIr. (has. Aloora of that 
Village Near* Death'* Door, l,nt is 
Rcicnctl alter Doctors Have l-’alleil.

From the Nepaliee Beaver.
Iu the pleasant little village of New

burgh, on the Bay of Quinte Railway, 
seven miles from N.rpanee, lives Mr. 
C. II. Moore and family. They are 
favorably known throughout the 
tire section, having been residents çf 
Newburgh for years. Recently Mr. 
Moore has undergone a terrible sick
ness, and his restoration to health 
the talk of the village, and many 
in Napanee and vicinity heard of it, 
aud tho result was that tho Beaver 
reporter was detailed to make an in
vestigation into the matter. Mr. 
Moore is a carriage-maker and while 
working in Finkle’s factory last 
winter met with an aeeicent that 
caused him the loss of the forefinger of 
his right hand, it was following this 
accident that his sickness began. He 
lost flesh, was pale, suffered from 
dizziness to tho extent that sometimes 
lie could scarcely avoid falling. He 
consulted physicians and tried numer
ous medicines, 
benefit. Ho was constantly growing 

and tho physician seemed 
puzzled, and none cf his friends 
thought he would recover. One dav a 

I neighbor urged Mrs. Moore to persuade 
her husband to give Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills a trial, aud after much

en-

was
evi n

but without any

worse
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